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HoI»p«r diMcntinned nntu aU arr.ar.(«i ar« paid. ^ienoe and decorum and dignity of the Sen- tie volume, just published by Ticjraor 
Date, have raised that body in the esteem of Fields, giving the official life of the late 

~.b, »lb. Ooberaor Andrew, tnmiahe. a baantilnl tea 

iw-wnawd,. IMa dienitym. the more commendable limony to the ‘"““‘‘y’f t 
becanae ol the ,erj strong presanre from «■« P™elteal f"■ “jf 

■neetagM an« Oeatba. bw .xoMdins 4 iSMa, without to sway their judgments. The mo- ^JtOTe death was so p 
60 cenu; orer 4 lines, 10 cenu a line, T words making ment the trial began, we ft It that it was the of Massachusetts. He wa y 

duty of aU ontmders to respect the position nest reformer but what very fe* 
J ij«tt«rs should be addressed to of those who were called to sit as judges in are, a man of sound judgmen , g 

FIELD & CRAIGHEAD, this High Court, bound by a solemn oath common sense. Among other iMidente il- 
No. 6 BKKDUN STREET, NEW YORK, to hear, to deliberate, and to decide accord- lustraUng this is the following. The cburch 

. ing to the law and the evidence. To ob- io Boston to which he belonged at one time 

THE END OF IMPEACHMENT. tmde on them private opinions, to dictate, ^as in ^nger of ° 

All li«tt«rs should be addressed to 
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THE END OF IMPEACHMENT. kXAxs A. ^ difference of Opinion in the oongrega- 
The whole country will take a long breath advise, what ve c y A irainst this separation Gov. Andrew, 

at the end of th7trial of tlie President, render, we shonld have considered as gross ^ 

Whatever the disappointment at the result, an indecency as for a crowd to force i way protested very earnestly in language 

H i. .t ic^t.^rlief t«.c«nmn.ctb..b.d tb™'w”S.Tol’S Xcb^jlubi!^Lee,«-STL 
become too painful to be home much longer, “on, and dictate to them what shonld v,;-rhriaHan ch aritv Savs his pastor 
For nearly three months we have heard of verdict. Yet some .. He pleaded that the true way to treat all 
nothing else. AU legislation has been check- Preas seem to have “™P > supposed to be in error, was not to 
ed, and the usual business of Congress has either of conscience or ^ „ from themfbnt to go to them; not shut 

been at a sland-stiU, waiting for the close of t^^!lnse of S^em out, but take them in. Nor was it the 
the great trial. As the time of the decision hesitate to accuse of /.nnt<»nded to leave a church 
approached, the country was wound up to “ treachery ” every Senator who was even ’ maioritv conwiientionslv differed 
the highest pitch ofTxpectation. Every- “ auspected ” of thinking differently. If any because * 

thing was in a state of suspense. Even or- hesitated an instant, he was denounced » never can do so much good by 
dinarv business could not ao on for men “i the most violent manner. Thus we have *bem. We never can do so m g y 

to Sfw . stob .ithin . to. d.y. tome of tb. oldoet |f“Vtoor^bo .Trel 3Sr".« Ce " 
might not inaugurate a new financial nol- “blest men in our National Congress, >f ^bose who agree together go toge 

icy, and a general revolution in our puMc men who have spent years in public life, and f^’. and error nev 
aflairs. Such uncertainty is always disas- have grown gray in the service of their conn- “’‘®°7ircontact“^ said he 
trons to the business interests of a country, try, denounced as “traitors” and “infam- ®„^ ®?“® Tdl ntt’bel^vet 
Men do not dare to venture on new enS- <>««.” because they thought that the charges ? ^ism I am not 
prises as thev know not what to expect against the President were not sustained, the principle of come-out er-ism. lam 

TheywillputupwiththisforawhUe,if Aey Such language is utterly disgraceful. It 

see a prospect of a speedy end of their iron- “®®“ ^ produced much effect. ^ ® p, other qnes^ 
Wes. But when they have endured it month Every high-minded Senator must have felt tnrn me oat\ut 
after month, theyb/gin to cry out forreUef. indignant and disgusted at this kind of in- Igo oTormy ^’n ac^ 
Anything is better than this prolonged nn- timidation, and would naturally spurn it meeting 

to.LmtT Bettotevm. defeat L.toislo.K •“» > “•> i‘ “ -"‘‘t La onhrortoul tod”S £ 
suspense. On this account we believe the “‘ble that the final defeat of the impeach- window and see von If I can- 
conntrv will reioice to have the Impeach- “®nt movement has been due to the natur- through the window, and see y . 
conniry will rejoice w> nave tne impeacu i- j jx* not do this, I will come the next day and sit 
ment trial brought to a close. They are “i indignation at thw kind of ^®j“bon It 
tired of the long delay, and of the general “ “ ^ these journals, which we ho^ ^ excommu- 
Btagnation of business, and wish to have it Jbey will not forget. But whether thy wiU thus always in 
out of the way, so that they can attend to i®“^ wisdom from it, is doubtfnl. They are communion ” 
their ordinary affairs. not of the sort that leam wisdom from any-1communion. 

At length we have a decision which, if not *^bing. ,, , The American Presbyterian of last week 
complete, yet indicates the final result. True, As to Mr. Johnson, if «« were capable of the questions it addressed to us, on 
the vote has been taken only on a single ar- learning anything, he should take warning Hennion, and insists upon our answering 
tide, bat as that one was believed to be the by bis narrow e^ape. He has md^ been It seems to think them important, 
strongest, failure on that involves failure on saved from an ignominious expulsion from embarrassing to ns. Our only reason 
the whole. The New York Tribune, which bis high office, and yet he has bey ‘yav^ replying formally was, that we did 
is the highest authority for the managers of so as by fire.” He has just escaped “by the ^ discuss among ourselves the 
impeachment, says: “The Eleventh article bis teeth.” Only one vote sayd reunion, until we know just what 
was deliberately selected as the one that bim- A large majwity of the Senate de- journal wants a reply, 
would command most votes. That fading, bim guilty. Nothing but the pro^ 
all fail.” So that we may consider the busi- “i the Constitution, that in a ^al for im- Who is to judge of the consistency of 
ness of impeachment as practically ended. peachment, two-thir “ ° ® the varions interpretations with the Calvin- 

As to the result, however much surprised, convict, saved him. One vo ,c ange cm pr Reformed sense of the Confession?” 
yet we feel bound to acquiesce in the solemn ^ would ave remove im a Who judges, in any case, about the sense 
verdict of the Senate, and to respect their °*‘®® *be White House, yd givy us a ^ document ? Of course, the parties to 
decision as the highest judicial authority “®^ President and a new administration. according to their best light. No one 
known in our country. While the failure to Most men who had had such a hair-breadth man^ presbytery, or school is entitled to 
convict will disappoint a large part of the escape, would learu from it some degree of jafige about it, as if that judgment were in¬ 
people of the North, yet we do not see in it caution. But we are afraid Mr. Johnson is fallible and binding on others. In any jn- 
any g^round for the rage and despair of some like the Bourbons, of whom Napoleon used <Jicial case that may arise, the “ Book ” pro¬ 
of our oontemporuies. This is too great a to say, that “ they never forgot anything ” scribes the way. 
nation to have its whole future depend on |_that is, of their old party hatreds and re- An “ intolerant minority,” if there be such, 
the fate of one man. “Men die, but nations sentmentsj, “nor learned anything.” Mr. may make trouble. That is a risk we must 
live.” A few months, and he will pass away Johnson is a man of such nnbounded self- nm. And it ought to be agreed that there 
as a wreck floats down the stream; while the confidence—so sure that he is in the right should be all tbe “toleration” on both sides 
nation will continue on its career of great- and everybody else wrong—that we fear that consistent with a fair interpretation of tbe 
ness as if he had never been. nothing will teach him modesty and wis- Confession as a Reformed symbol. We say 

Looking at it in this light, impeachment dom, and that he will remain the same to that the Auburn Declaration comes under 
always seemed to us rather “small business” the end. Happily his power is small. The such a fair i nterpretation. 
for such a great i>eople. We could never work of reconstructing the Southern States «« 2. Does The Evangelist wish ns to 
attach to it the importance which some did. on the plan of Congress, is nearly complet- understand that it would be content with 
We were in Washington when it was begun, ®d, and he cannot hinder it. However he tjjg degree of toleration which the editor of 
and know that many of the oldest and wisest niay oppose it, the will of the nation is like- the Princeton Review is inclined to allow ?” 
men in the councils of the nation—and we ly to be accomplished. What a question ! Such authority we con- 
may add, in the councils of the Republican But onr chief concern is not for the Presi- cede to no man and no school. If the 
party—shook their heads doubtfully as to the dent, but for the country. What becomes Princeton Review will allow the differences 
expediency of the movement. They thought of one individual is a small matter. Prob- fairly deducible ' from its own concessions', 
that it was a great political mistake. Much ably no man in public life has so little per- we think we might agree with it; if not, 
ns they diriiked Mr. Johnson, altkongh they sonal popularity as Mr. Johnson. It is a then not. 
regarded his being President of tbe United sad confession that it is so, for there was a “ 3. On the whole, is The Evanobust so 
States as a calamity, yet they did not think time when his bold conrse in standing up for desirous for reunion that it would prefer to 
it wise to stop all the legislation and the the Union against the tide of Southern fan- have the doctrinal lines drawn closer than 
business of the country for the sake of get- aticism, which swept his own Tennessee they now are, rather than [that] the scheme 
ting rid of a man whose term of office would with other States, into tbe Rebellion, caused of reu nion should fail ?” Onr reply to the 
soon expire of itself. In less than a year his name to be held in honor throughout the Northwestern Presbyterian (which the Amer- 
his coarse would be mn. He would then North. Bat since he has been President, he ican Pres&ytertan says it agrees with) covers, 
retire to the mountains of Tennessee, and has been so headstrong and obstinate, in we think, the ground of this question. We 
never be beard of any more in the poii- his quarrel with Congress, opposing almost would have no “lines” which would not in- 
tics of the country. Surely within this brief every measure which they passed, that be elude the Auburn Declaration. We do not 
time he could not do much mischief. Con- has completely alienated the popular respect suppose that reunion would alter the gen- 
gress had already stripped him of his power; and sympathy. While anxious, for the hon- erd position and practice of our presby- 
of his control over the army; of his power of or of the country, that he should have a teries. 
appointing to office, and removing from fair trial, yet if he had been found guilty “4. Are there no doctrines in onr extend- 
office. Never did a man sit in the Pj-esiden- and been deposed from his office, we shonld ed Confession that are not fundamental, and 
tisl chair so completely shorn of the attri- have had no tears to shed over his fate, that might be rejected without injuring the 
botes of power. He was the mere ghost of But since it is settled otherwise, that he is integrity of the Calvinistic system ?” 
a President—the shadow of a shade. Why to remain where he is to the elose of his There are doctrines in our Confession 
then should they be in such a panic of terror term, neither shall we shed any tears over which no theologian would think of calling 
as to what he should do ? The counti^ bad that. In political as well as in personal af- “fnudamental.” There are statements about 
endured him for three years; could it not fairs, it is a good rule to forget the things even the “ fundamental ” doctrines, which 
pat up with him a few months longer ? So which are behind, and to press forward to may be and have been differently interpret- 
they reasoned—and who will say, in view of those which are before. The country has a ed, without detriment to the doctrinal in- 
ihe long trial and its result, that they did great future before it to which we are to tegrity. Doctrines not fundamental might 
not reason wisely ? look. Many questions which have been be “rejected” without destroying the system. 

But at that time sneh was the feeling of kept in abeyance, demand attention. Now though its integrity might be marred. For 
M^ignation at his coarse, that many felt that that this personal matter is out of the way, even doctrines not fundamental may be ne¬ 
wsy could wait no longer, and hence the we hope Congress will go to work attending cessary to the completeness and symmetry 
straggle between Congress and the President to the business of the country, which is of the system. Nice discrimination is need- 
vras pressed to an immediate issue. greatly snffering from its neglect, to regulate ed here. 

Since impeachment was determined on, the finances, lightening taxes, giving new If our contemporary wishes more of onr 
we are glad that it was conducted with so life to industry, and pushing forward meas- views of these “ fundamental ” doctrines, and 
much dignity and deliberation. Never in sores for the public prosperity. A few the “integrity of the system,” we should 
the history of the country have we had more months will bring ns to a Presidential elec- like to talk over the matter with him at some 
wason to be proud of the Senate, for never tion, when the nation will again have a convenient season. It hardly seems either 
has it appeared a more dignified body, chance to express its will. A popular elec- necessary or profitable in connection with 
There were not wanting violent spirits who tion is the High Court before which onr the reunion question, 
counselled unseemly haste. One of the mlers are always liable to be impeached; • 
managers at the beginning expressed his and whose verdict is without appeal. To Prayer for the Assemblies. Both General 
determination to hurry on the trial “with that all questions of public men and public Assemblies commence their annual meetings 
railroad speed. ” But the Senate, by its dig- policy may be referred. That we may hope to-day—the Old School at Albany, and our 

Attitude, sUently rebuked this spirit will bring all branches of onr Government own at Hariisburgh, Pa. Theiw meetings 
^ preeipitotion. Calmly and deliberately into harmony, when the nation, free from much more than nsnal importance, 
tt.ut, from day to day, and week to week, check or obstacle in its path, will start for- since besides the regular business of the 
to hear every particle of the evidence, audl wwd oa its magnificent career. Church, which of itself requires such large 

wisdom and fidelity, the subject of the re¬ 
union of the two bodies will be fully discuss¬ 
ed. It becomes all, therefore, who have at 
heart the interests of the Chorch which they 
so much love, to go to a throne of grace and 
plead that God would give wisdom to these 
assembled delegates, would guide all their 
deliberations, and lead them to such results 
as shall be for His glory and the salvation of 
men. Let tbe Assemblies at Harrisburg and 
Albany be remembered not only in the sanc¬ 
tuary on the Sabbath, but in the social 
meetings for prayer, and daily at our family 
altars. 

Rennion—Aabum Declaration.—Tbe Pres¬ 
byter and the Northwestern Presbyterian each 
devote several columns in their lost issues to 
the question of reunion, both discussing the 
subject with reference to one and the same 
point, viz: the orthodoxy of the Aubnm 
Declaration. The former, in reply to an in¬ 
quiry proposed by a prominent New School 
minister to the Editor, Dr. Montfort (a 
member of the Joint Committee), whether 
men holding the theological views pat forth 
in that Declaration would be regarded as 
sufficiently orthodox to warrant their recep¬ 
tion in the united church, answers clearly 
aud unequivocally, that in his opinion they 
would. The Northwestern Presbyterian, re¬ 
plying to a similar question asked it by The 
Evangelist, says, “ The plain truth is, there 
is a radical difference between the two 
schools as to the latitude with which they 
interpret the Standards, and any formula of 
words, whether the Anbnrn Declaration, or 
Smith’s or Gurley’s amendment, which al¬ 
low all the latitude or liberty which has 
hitherto prevailed in the other branch, and 
as still insisted by all New School men must 
be conceded in the United Church, cannot 
be accepted by honest and intelligent Old 
School men.” 

We think it well that these opinions have 
been elicited, and are thus before the mem¬ 
bers of both churches. We have now only 
to wait and see which of these papers reflects 
the views and feelings of the great body of 
our Old School brethren, as this will govern 
the action of onr own Church. 

faction to general jostice ; and that it 
provision sufficient for all mankind, and d®] 
signed so to be. Are these the “ other dls 
tingnishing features ” to which Prof. Hodga 
so cautiously refers ? If they are not, 
should be truly obliged to him, if he would 
say what he supposes them to be. If they 

—8® I had already stated them distinct^ 
ly in my notice of his work, and in the way 
of objection and reply,—why did he not ob* 

WHOLE NO. 1991. ject to them, when he had so good an oppor^ 
—tnnity ? His silence, I trust, may be takeii 

as evidence, that he, as well as yoonelTes^' 
tents, a true statement of the theory held Messrs, Editors, do not find in these DoiniB 
generally by onr New School brethren, . • pouiiB 
when they tell us fully what it is. Hitherto * Cordial reunion. 
I have hoped that it was the same with our Br. Hodge also wishes to know whetbef 
own, and with that common to Lutheran Dr. Beman and Mr. Barnes (whom alone of 

»''»«!■»«> -totoed toau. 
A. A Hohob connection) are m snch a sense representa- 

. * ' ’ tive theologians of their [our] branch, tbgt 
othis “ Explanation,” Dr. Smith sends the assertion that they teach a doctrine i« 

to the Presbyterian the following reply : equivalent to the assertion that the New 

To the Editors of The PresbyterianSchool Church receives it?” To which very 
As Dr. A. A. Hodge of Allegheny Semina- general inquiry I might simply and safely 

ry has addressed me indirectly through your reply in the negative, on the gicur.d of mere 
columns, in connection with your republics- common sense. But the subject is too im- 
tion of my notice of his recent work on the portant to be left in this form. 
Atonement, I must rely upon your courtesy Eor one, I have steadily declined to dis- 
to publish a reply to his questions. cuss the question of rennion on the basis of 

Dr. Hodge seems to be surprised that I *^e opinions ascribed to any man or any 
said that he “ implied that the Government- school. For on such an issue the debat® 
al Theory of the Atonement was the New “ig^t be endless, would be personal, and 
School ” view. He says : “ It is impossible could only result in making reunion imprao- 
that I shonld have, in any way, directly or Wcable. At the same time, I need not say 
remotely, implied that this theory was held ““J honorable man that the New School 
by the New School branch of the Presbyte- never accept terms of reunion Which 
rian Church as a body, becanae I never be- e“^ ^e construed as casting any dispaxage- 
lieved that to be the case, and was never for s^ent on these distinguished men, or as im- 
one moment tempted to suggest such an P^jhig that they are not to be received into 
idea. ” the full and cordial fellowship'of the rennited 

I must confess that I am quite as mnch Church. 'We are to come together “ as in- 
surprised by this- statement as Dr. Hodge dependent bodies, and on equal terms,” or 

appears to have been by mine. Certainly, 
very many Old School men (see, for exam- Referring to the above queries. Dr. Hodge 
pie, the Princeton Review, October, 1867, p. “dds : “ These are qnestions which Old 
672.) have charged the New School with School men are nowa^ing, and in view of 
holding or sanctioning this theory. And ''^f^^ch they will certainly act. We insist 
Dr. Hodge’s work on the Atonement has been answers to them shall be definitely and 
loudly proclaimed to be an able vindication eothoritativelygfiven, and widely circulated.*• 
of the Old School, and refutation of the ** ^® Who insists, and to whom ? 
New School view. In what part of the book negotiations for reunion we confer as 
is the alleged New School theory stated “ independent” and “equal,” as onr Joint 
and refuted, if not under the Governmental Committees say. And, for one, I do not 
scheme ? know what right the Old School, or any one 

Besides, Dr. A. A. Hodge, in his Outlines “ i*» explanations, in terms 
of Theology (1860), p. 301, says, that “the imply an assumed superiority. The 
advocates of the Governmental Theory of Old School opened these negotiations. If 
the Atonement, which is distinctively New now,in addition to common and equal terms, 
England and New School, agree with the So- “i“si“tB” on something more, we must do 
cinians in their fundamental propositions.” ^he same. If you demand special guaran- 
To whom does “ New School ” here refer ? *«««. «> we. If you ask us formally to 
If to “ New England,” it is superfluous. In renounce the opinions of certain men,we too 
reviewing these Outlines, in The American must ask that the distinctive Old School the- 

Theological Review, 1861, p. 195, I took ex¬ 
ception to this statement, interpreting it as 

ology shall be formally declared not to be the 
sole test of ministerial fellowship. And so we 

the Governmental Theory ? 
But as be now says that he “ never believ 

ed ” “ that this theory was held by the New 

New York, May 16,1808. 

” •• that th» fttory was held b, the New iT„to, Comihiaeieii.-A oonie 

Sehoolae a bodj, we mMt ^aWhatwe ,p,„dei.t writing torn the South, whose tot- 

alto add^ tha\ he has “hitiertohoped ” the T' ^’*rT 
XT a , ’ XU .4 .. -XU *ra*^ between the agencies at work in that 
New School theorv was the “ same with • , xu n j j xu ,x region for the Freedmen, and the resnU* 

which would follow tbe different methods ef-I 
operation adopted by the Freedman’s Unioot 

New School theory was the “ same ” with 
his “ own,” and with that “common to Lu 
theran and Reformed theologians.” Of 

course, then, so far as the detinue about Commission, and the American Missionary 
the nature of iho Atonement concerned, Speaking of the former, he 
there has been no reason in his own mind, pretension to a religiouf 
why the two ^hools should remain apart, ^im in its work,” and employs “men and 
This 13 certainly a welcome assur^ce. pretensions; some 

But it seems that my notice of his work .ve,!..! »> 
, . iwwxL-L w even inflael, in its schools, 
has somehow clouded this hopeful state. In mu-xx xu- xaxu xu-* 

, u X u . T This statement being excepted to by the 
trying to account for what he considers my « • - , .x x_xug > j • j_ 

. 1 ,■ ,u- -x- Tw ww Commission, and its truthfulness denied, we 
misunderstanding of his position. Dr. Hodge u • • a * j x j 

1 .4 WTT -x u ixu u r.i 4-4 have inquired of our correspondent, and so 
asks:“ Was it because, although [the Gov- . , .. xu , x. • xu* 

. , 4.4 f -x . 4 far as we can leam these are the facts m the 
emmental Theory] m ‘ some of its features „„„„ 

, J- X 1 u XL eaae. The gentleman in question was trsr- 
it is as unanimonsly repudiated by tbe New xu u xu C4 xu • xu i 
<3 u 1 U xu /-41J » r T U J • J -x T elhng through the South in the employ ot 
School ashjthe Old .[tol h.ditod.twto], „„ Cocmiltoe on Home Mi«iopx ri.d^ 
jet, .n other ot ite dt^ngmehmg toeteree, employed to 

edacate and elevate the black race; and 
with neither preference nor prejudice in fa¬ 
vor of either society, he gave such impress- 

DBS. A. A. HODGE AND H. B. SMITH, intended to include New School Presbyteri- b“^® ‘l^® disputes back again, just u 
- ans; and so, I suppose, did almost all read- ^ ^® “l^erited from the past only its fends. 

The Presbyterian of Philadelphia two the work. I called upon the author its wiser lesson of the need of ft 
weeks since repubUshed the whole of Dr. ^ prominent New School theolo- “ ^®**®*’ ^ 
Smith’s notice of Dr. A. A. Hodge’s recent minister, who held to these “ Socin- o' reunion will make- 
werkonthe A/onemen/,- and, in connection propositions.” No reply was made to “o dom.nd-, for to make them w to 
with it, printed the following communica- Outlines, dated ^®'«“* Believing that W- 
tion from Dr. Hodge : Iggg^ statement stands unaltered. Had to be effected, they 

An Explanation. I not then some good ground for believing o®® *'^® “®“® ““der 
Messrs. Editors .—Dr. Henry B. Smith of that the author of the work on the Atone- Christ’s gmdance and blessing, can heal OM 

Union Seminap has published, in the espoused discords, and give us true unity in the bonds 
April number of his Review, a notice of the o of peace. Hbnby B. Smith^ 
work on the Atonement, recently issued by the Governmental Theory ? 
our Board of Publication. As that notice But as be now says that he “ never believ 
has been given to the public, as well through ed ” “ that this theory was held by the New 
the columns of Old Schwl papers as in the a body,” we must grant that we 
pages of the Review, there can be no im- , xi ^ x- i • x i tt 
propriety in my noticing a mistaken allega- '’®^® t^onestly and entirely mistaken. He 
tion which it makes. The Doctor says of also adds, that he has “ hitherto hoped ” the 
the work, that “it gives an exposition of New School theory was the “same” with 
what it terms the ‘ Government^ “ o^.” a“d with that “common to Ln 
and which tt implies to be the New School theo- it.* xl , • .,4-.. 
ry, which we are certain, in some of its fea- ^eran and Reformed theologians. Of 
tares, would be as unanimously repudiated course, then, so far as the doctrine about 
by the New ^hool as by the Old.” the nature of iiio Atonement is concerned. 

Now, it is impossible that I shonld have, there has been no reason in his own mind 
IB any way, directly or remotely, implied lxvx ai.ii.ij x 
that this theory was held by the New School Schools should remain apart, 
branch of the Presbyterian Church as a This is certainly a welcome assurance, 
body, because I never believed that to be But it seems that my notice of bis work 
the case, and was never, for one moment, has somehow clouded this hopeful state. In 

““ *^®®- # trying to account for what he considers my theory is credited to the names of Drs. . . ... 
Fiske, Jenkyn, Beman, and Mr. Barnes, and misunderstanding of his position, Dr. Hodge 
to sundry eminent theologians of New Eng- asks : “ Was it because, although [the Gov- 
land. The only names of men connected emmental Theory] in ‘ some of its features 
with the New ^hool Presbyterians nrention- jg gg Qnanimonsly repudiated by tbe New 
ed are those of Dr. Beman and Mr. Barnes. * , , . x. 4-,i j , r t u j -j-x 
That denomination was never once con- School as by the Old , [m I had said it was], 
sciously alluded to in that department of yet, in other of its distinguishing features, 
the work which treats of the “Nature of the it was really recognized as tru^y represent- 
Atonement. ’ The phrase “New School opinion of his denomination?” 
does not once occur in the book, except in . ”, ... <,xl„x „„x __ 
the midst of a long quotation from Dr. And he adds, that “^at fact, if not remov- 
Fiske, (p. 328,) in which it was supposed to ®d, mast occasion to Old School men an un- 
be used in the New England sense of the easiness they did not feel before." That is to 
word, which is, by Old School men, under- gay, before I wrote that notice. Old School 
st^ tobea very different one from that ^ “uneasiness” on this 
mtendedwhen applied to Presbyterians of uucooxxicoo uu kuw 
any class. All, therefore, that was implied point; now they have. I have nnconscipns- 
in the book was that the New School branch ly betrayed a doctrinal laxity in the New 
of the Presbyterian Church has from the be- School which the Old had not suspected, 
ginning tolerated, in two of her disting^h- Pj. Hojgg << earnestly wishes ” me to 
ed members, the profession of the “Gov- , . xl • t x.- x • 
emmental Theory.’’ Professor Park, in his explain the meaning of his own mysterious 
work on the Atonement, declares that this intimations about these supposed doctrinal 
theory, styled by him “Edwardean,” is held defections. 
by a large party of the Presbyterian Ch^ch ; ^g j already shown how I came to 
but that I have never said nor “ implied. xl x i j • x- < v i 

I wish earnestly that Dr. Smith would say awkward misconception of his real 
upon what grounds he judged the book “im- views, there is really no necessity for my 
plied ” that tbe “ Governmental Theory ” answering his vague suppositions. But I 
was the New School theory. Was it because, try to explain even these, as the only 
although “in some of its features it is as , ,, , . . *_„ 4,**j 
unanimously repudiated by the New School ▼“l^aWe object of controversy is a good mu- 
as by the Old,” yet, in other of its distin- tual understanding. 
guisbing features, it was really recognized Tbe “ Governmental Theory” is so vague, 
as truly representing tbe opinion of bis de- jg gtgted quite differently by Dr. 
uomination ? I did not imply this. But _ - l-~,.-i* ,•« n.-o 
Dr. Smith’s notice does appear to imply it; Hodge hin^lf in his and in his 
and since the Doctor is believed to represent work on the Atonement. As ascribed to 
the soundest and most numerous division of “ the New School ” in tbe Outlines, it is said 
his Church, that fact, if not removed, most include the two “Socinian propositions,” 
occasion to Old School men an uneasiness ,,, mi- a__ *4.x 4i4...x».r4> 
they did not feel before. I*. ®>“ intrinsically deserve 

Or did the Doctor find tbe implication in punishment,” and “2. That there isnoprin- 
the fact that the names of Dr. &man and ciple in God which demands the punishment 
Mr. Barnes are associated with the teachers of all sin for its own sake alone.” These 

rrr' *" t- that the assertion that they teach a doctrine ^'^e New School as mnch as by the Old. 
is equivalent to an assertion that the New Nor do I think that this theory would be 
School Church receive it ? sanctioned by the New School, so far as it 

These are the questions which Old School iTnplies that benevolence (as the love of hap- 
men are now asking, and in view of which . . xl * • i xl x xl 
they will certainly act. We insist that an- P‘“®®®) '® essence of virtue ; that the 
swera to them shonld be definitely and au- Atonement is an expedient for moral impres- 
thoritatively given, and widely circulated. gion ; or, that in the Atonement there is no 

At the close. Dr. Smi^ suggeste that I proper satisfaction to divine justice. But 
shonld “revise the book, and allow New , -xl xl- xi_ xl • x 
School men the benefit of their disclaimers.” connected with this theory are other points. 
There can be no “disclaimers ” where there also held by ite advocateSr-yet held, too, by 
are no charges. I shall be happy to revise many who oppose it on the above grounds, 
the ho(^ ^en j^mitted by the publishers, ; that Christ did not suffer the penalfy 
and shall then gladly notice any disclaimers , 4^l i • xl * j- x -l x- • 
made by those whom I have charged ; and “ H*® ®®°®® distributive jns- ___ 
shall give, in addition to ite present con- Hce; that the Atoneojent is yfttherftMtU-lhlrs. Gen, Fremont. " - * 

itwas really recognized as tru?y represent- g^^gg^ gjg^g^^ ^lack race; and 

‘.°*x i x7'“.T. ,HI,„ith»p«tore«c» «04 prejudito in 
And he adds, that ^*that fact, if not remov- # -xr • * a , . auu uc xumx xuax aLP, ix uux xuiuuv Cither society, he gave such impress¬ 
ed, must occasion to Old Schoo men an «n- ^^^3 ^3 

easiness they did not feel before. That is to ^ved from his own observations. This he 
say, before I wrote that notice. Old School ^^ j^g g^jg gj informing his 

men had no special nneasiness on this g^ Church as to the best method of prose- 
point ; now they have. I have unconscious- 4^3 ^g^^ g^^g^g ^^^g pregdojen. Qu 

ly betrayed a doctrinal laxity in the New inquiry -^g find that his examination was di- 
School which the Old had not suspected. ,ected to/onr principal points, and that his 
And Dr. Hodge “earnestiy wishes me to remark is certainly true of two of these; tod 
explain the meaning of his own mysterious 

may be of the other two, though his atten- 
intimations about these supposed doctrinal x- x • -x- 1 1 x xl l- x tion was not given particularly to the subject 

, 4 L L T X when visiting there. Now we think that 
As I have already shown how I came to ^^3^ ^3^3 ^gg ,g^ 3g 

that awkward misconception of hi. real ^ g^g^g^^gg* gg gg, correspondent made; 
views, there 18 reaUyno necessity for my ggd ngUfier he nor'The Evangelist has 
answering his vague suppositions. But I 

any wish to throw the slightest obstacle in 
will to explain even these, as the only ^fig g, tfig ^geMness of any organiza- 
valuable object of controversy is a good mu- ^3 in so good a work, we 

*^'*^°*^ ° 1 1 -TL »»• append the statement furnished us by the 
The “ Govemmente Theory i®®® vague, ggegury of the New York Branch of the 

that It 18 stated quUe differently by Dr. p^gedmen’s Union Commission. 

Hodge himself in his Outiines, and in his u jhe foUowing tabular statement gives the 
work on the Atonement As ascribed to religious character of the teachers under the 
“ the New School in the Oudtnes, it 19 said Commission of the New York Branch : Bap- 
to include the two “ Socinian propositions, 37 . Methodist Episcopal, 30 ; Congre- 
“1. That sin does not intrinsically deserve ggtigggj^ 28 ; Presbyterian, 10; Episcopal, 
punishment.” and “2. That there isnoprin- jq . j^g^gj^ Reformed. 2 ; Wesleyan Metho 
ciple in God which demands the punishment dig*, 1; Christian, 1; Unitarian, 7 ; Roman 
of all sin for ite own sake alone. These Catholic, 1; Swedenborgian, 1. 
propositions would, I am sure, be repudiated This is a fair indication of the character 
by the New School as mnch as by the 01^ g, g,i ^j^g j,g^g 

Nor do I t^«k that this theory would be by the Commission ; which indeed require* 
sanction^ by the New School, so far as it g, ^ggg^g^ gg, Apostolic qualification 
implies that ^nevolence (as the love of hap- » 

piuess) 18 the ess^ce o virtue ; that the fig^d only those who approve themselves for 
Atonement 18 an expedient for moralimpres- ^ ^y the manifett tokens of that loZ 
sion ; or. that in the Atonement there is no tg Qod and man. which Christ declared to 
proper satisfaction to divme justice. Bat 
connected with this theory are other points, 

also held by ite advocate8,-yet held, too, by The Statae of Thomas H. Benton for 

many who oppose it on the above grounds, thirty years United States Senator from’Mis- 
viz: that Christ did not suffer the penalty souri, will be inaugurated at St. Louis on the 
of the law in the sense of distributive jns- 27th inst., and unvailed by his daughter 

face; that tbeAtonewent iu yatherftGen. Fremont. ® • 

XUM 



^ orr PliiiTcli and of their zeal now lurgely cou- of Brooklyn. The closing address was made of the black man had been ignored, and war * the old system of orivileired orders anrt or ^ ux. » 
[For the centrating apon country. In the steam- by the Kev. Leon Pilatte of France, who was the result. The ne«o had made the war, bitrarv disqualifications.”* wars ohTilpr^ that had been for 

A GERILE WORD. became hCTe in were a considerable num- also pronounced the benediction. and the fact cannot be denied. [Applause.] Addresses elaborating these sentiments Jreat coE of X ** 
,T aaoEOK oooP£K. ber of novices, not yet full nuns, on their    People who ride in their carnages and look were delivered by Elizabeth Cady StanSn S one naff to Ep S?-; r? 

... wav to Texas to become proselyting teach- The Brooklyn IV Oman’s Temperance Asso- down upon the poor shoidd here nainded that Lucy Stone, Rev. Olympia Brown Henrv of w-ir 
A gentle word 18 ne^r lM . erJ They were, some of themf from influ- clation.-The first annual meeting of the a day may come when the wheels may be Blackwell, Frederick D^iglass, Col. T. this Se 

o never then refuse one,— ooaonlHirotpd families of Ireland. t, 11 tit - m a • taken from their carnages, and they be fore- Higginson, Ernestine L Rrmp should stand up and say “ the nigger 
It cheers the heart when sorrow-tost, noTt sneaker was the Rev. Henry C. Woman s Temperance Association before travel was bury of Pennsylvania, Rev. Dr Blanchard ^ greatest practical 

And lulls the cares that bruise one. Riley, pastor the Church of Santiago de took place at the Packer Insti^te on stopped by the uprisi^ of the populace, and and others. Several pieces of 'music were Ua^ty of both*the whU^Md^^^’w^ 
It scatters sunshine o’er our way, Chile of this city ; he was followed by the Thursday afternoon, 14th, Rev. Dr. Buding- the wealthy were forced to walk to the femes sung by the Hutchinson family. The Con- South and thonlhtThi hTLSwt 

“rtums our thorns biros., ^ "“"a „ , I th 1 ^hV^uLll'^^cSs veution finally adiou_^d sine L. 

It changes dreary night to day, menced Gallagher read the annual ^ part of the body of Christ. Relief of the Crippled Poor of New York fet>ch worship of the native Africans, and it 

And hope and peace discloses. iSrime? of ^Work it had i^h^ from which it appeared that 562 la- 5:he unity of life is like unto the Banyan tree, —The fifth annual mSing of the New YoTk S^ ^ that the Gospel was preached to 

,. loat- Rome was a master hand at crush- dies had signed the pledge and had enrolled which sends its influence from the parent ciety for the Relief of the Ruptured and Crippled Tnhn nr Tan i i j 

mMeAtal.. it; iug o«t dl *»’■*'“ l»t';od»«d»...g^^Sn'.r"hohS"b.^“olS 

Then dtive the shadow from thy brow, £ ^ ^^S^gricult^socie^Fes- Thompson of Cincinnati, and Rev. Dr. Bud- ^fhe Bey. H. D. Ganse followed, and also hospital which is about to be erected on the cor- ^wbord^Ste £ TTo““^ 

Our voice is music, when we speak q8^ upon the Campagna-^o P r v o i i a i. 4 the fact that the income of this Society had about 860,000 is in the treasury for ^he building declined 
With gentle words to grace it! selves with other nations m Oliening of the New Colored Orphan Asy- 95 pgr cent, in four years. The fund. About as much more will be necessary to £ iff h! "0‘ been offered 

- ^ of ma Inn**—The children of the Association for proceedings closed with the doxology. complete the edifice. When completed the crip- Tni,nmn government, but by President 

THE ANNIVERSARIES. xb.A»eH.»B,«.-xbe 

William A Booth, Esq., in the chair. Seat- Dr. Duryea having translated to th^e audi- qiq to their old quarters on One hundred and at which all the officers and manag ® extensive mamifacturing department by which ^^® P®®P'®’ 
«d ahout on the stage were many prominent ence the credentials of ^v. Signor Geor^o fiRy.first street. After partaking of a sub- preceding year were re-elected.) Mr. Nor- Society will be enabled tKupply’the adult be took an interest, and whatever he stated 

“eu and oS steutial dinner they marLd back to spend ^ T""Vm t" poor wiJ trusses! 

est i?home and foreign missionary efforts, made a short address, concluding with pk- the afternoon in singing, speaking, &c. The Hall, m the p ace of Mr. James Lenox, the A report reason. He then proceeded to say that the blacks 

Tke exercises were opened with prayer by ing the prayers of all American Christians numerous carriages at the door showed that President. The exercises opene wi 

centrating upon this country. In the steam- liy tue Xiev. ijeon ruatte 01 ri 
er he came here in were a considerable num- also pronounced the benediction, 
ber of novices, not yet full nuns, on their „ 

was tne resuii. xne negro uuu muue me war, bitrary disqualifications ” -u j cuuwmuu wuai oaa oeeo lor 
I and the fact cannot be denied. [Applause.] Addresses elaborating these sentiments al'n’'®'®*^r ®®“ ** ^be 
People who ride in their carnages and look were delivered by Elizabeth Oadv Stanto? S bad never add- 
down upon the poor should be reminded that Lucy Stone, Rev^ Olvmnia ed one page to the world s literature, with the 

The next speaker Dr. Blanchard, jokes of the agl He''‘ai;^ d^oi.rt^’^th'e Chri^ 
of music were fiA.nifv Af ^f\iu fkA -...j _ * a« _ 

a^ Kw, the T> Tkc n 11 1 i *1, i the humble. Christians must have more re- _ ^ne oiacKs, mere lurked some traces of 
menced byJpn£atekting the Society up^^^^ Rev. Mason Gallagher read the annual ^ part of the body of Christ. Relief of the Crippled Poor of New York worship of the native Africans, and it 

ite ^ -L i^hand report, from which it appeared that 562 la- §>^e unity of life is like unto the Banyan tree, —The fifth annual mwUng of the New York So^ *be Gospel was preached to 

£thSlSme™.ZtahL1lfS: die. Lad signed the pledge aad had enrolled ihioh ita in«nenen tan. the parent ciet, for the Relief of the W.^.n'c"pp?rf^ 

tog ont idl *»’■*'“ “?.r'Sin°”’neS II** Aa^Ution Stole HerJ“lhS. HSS:lL!''o5S»ad “'Sf 'k-' 
the speaker knew that the Itoliaus were aunng the year. Addresses were delivered cashed his dis- ing Secretary, read a report^in w^iih was Siven S® the ^ition of Commissioner 

thmkiug m «P^,tfot“U that ere ^ p ^ ^ Spies’feet. a most favomble statement regarding 4*ihlnri ^u®®^"I®“ ®"^ Rekgees and 

SiTSlIr^s^^^gricultuiXsocFe^Fes— Thompson of Cincinnati, and Rev. Dr. Bud- ^fhe Rev. H. D. Ganse followed, and also hospital which is about to be erected on the cor- a 8ubOTd'iSJ'o£ but who declm^ U and tMk 
hon to railroads “d amcnlti^ swieues ^ Lexington avenue and Forty-second strit JL *"“0™'“ate office under General Howard as 

80 that the plow ^ Cmcim m. ’ _ creased effort, and cited as an encouragement The lots for this building have been paid for, and Rureln the Fr^men’s 
us^ upon the Campagna-^o P - v n i i a u 4 the fact that the income of this Society had about 860,000 is in the treasury for the buildinz be had declined 

th? Pone w^s i ‘be >ew Colored Orphau Asy- |„®^,^ed 95 per cent, in four years. The fund. About as much more will be necessary to t him bv X ‘‘gbad not been offered 
r^hthe P of ma Ir«“*—The children of the Association for proceedings closed with the doxology. complete the edifice. When completed the crip- Tni,nmn .i^^® but by President 
falhble m religion est^ate of ma- assembled ^ * - pled children of the poor will bF adm.Sl Z be had never ^seen the day_when he 

irom tnis H appeareu luai tuc ivHii Subsequently tne J-ureciors mei, ami eict;- uvcuuc «U3 — - * - p *• • i j u-ij - mey couia not 1*^11, but somehow or other 
during the year were 8138,526 44; expenses, ted the following-named gentlemen as offi- The exercises were interestiug and the sing- yew’s operations as follows: Total receipts, ^b^ f t^e patients were they felt that the spirit of the Lord was within 

‘2/leavin.r on hand a balance of cers for the ensuing year: President, Wm. mg unusually good. In connection with the 8723,10b; life dmectors constituted, 121; der 12 yeare of age, about 200 of whom were them, and they suddenly found themselves teach- 
^li °i H^Qirawi A. Booth; twenty Vice-Presidcnts ; Secreta- children’s exhibition several lady managers life members, 2^3 ; new auxiliaries recog- afflicted with scrofulous disewe of a serious char- ing in the South, surrounded by negro children. 

$333 16. It having been thought desirable j Scudder and Rev. J. Glent- of the Association held a fair m the building, nized, 107; whole number of auxiliaries, acter, and which could only be treated suc^ssful- The colored people needed education and it must 
to change the financial year, it is noted that ^ofth Butler, D.D.; Treasurer.!. S. Young; which seemed to draw considerable patron- 2032 ; books printed at Bible House and in ly in a hospital, aa the parents of these children considered from three standpoints: first they 
the income of the Society has been 8128,- and a board of managers consisting of forty age, and the visitor not unfrequently saw foreign lands, 1,305,347, includmg 315,525 reside in conhned apartmente, and are in such needed the introduction of letters among them, for 
Oftrtln Pleven months of this year against members. well-dressed young ladies buy large iilates of Bibles, 643,3:36 Testaments, in about hftv indigent circumstances as to be unable to obtain coming out of slavery as they Had done, they 
Sl^OOOirthe^welvFmouths^ t n confectionery which they passed around different languages and dialects; total issued suitable nutriment or nece^ary dosings; yet know very little about letters, and their normal 

The reoort of tTe MauFF;^ The American Congregational Ualou held among the children m the class rooms. Sev- and circulated lu the year 1,187,194 ;t9tal many of these chi dren will be saved from a de- g^hools even now were schools in which the ele- 
bv the Rev Mr Scudder ° The following is its fifteenth annual business meeting in the eralspeeches were made in the course of the in fifty-two years, 23,8.>5,120 volumes, Bible pendent and lone y life. The report also stab mentary studies only were taught; second, they 
by the Kev. Mr. ^uaaer. x , t. «*1 a aThc:^ which though good, seemed rather out Society Record circulated, 481,513 copies ; ed that nearly seven thousand patients had ^e^ed to be instructed as to the imnortanea and 
an absteact of it : bv^ Room of the Academy of Mus e, when compared with the sweet sing- booksLld, 904,282-value;?490,482; books been treated during the past five years, and that Stv of accuS 
the past year we have felt compe^d, by Brooklyn, on Thursday afternoon, 14th. Air. The larger boys ami girls occupied a donated, 105,179—value, 833,285. General other institutions availed themselves of the privi* needed to be taueht that nroFfertv had a moral 

SSll-sSing people™ nd'throug^^^ A. S. Barnes, the Vice-President, occupied commmlious room looking out on the Hud- result of canvassing-families visited, 605,- lege of sending to this one for bandages and treat- as well as a local value. They^were now extrav- 
to reach the native population. But now, the chair. Prayer was offered by the Rev. son. The infant class was assembled in a 357 ; destitute of the Scriptures, ^,767; ment. 1 * 4 agant of their little means; their women “ dipp^ 
kuse of time and change of laws enable us Willkm A. Bartlett when the annual report front room under the care of its teachere. supplied, 83,380 ; refused to receive, 16,312; Tlie following gentlemen were elected officers gnuff,” and almost every man chewed and smoked 
lapse of time a William A. K , , , -i, „ Since the first opening of this institiitiou 1,- whole number of families visited in two years, for the ensuing year : President, John 0. Green ; tobacco and thouzht it was iust rizht to take a 
knluage This have been doing the /''® by the Rev. Ray 440 orphans have been ewed for and placed 1,201,605, of whom 101,300 were without Vice Presfflents, James Lenox, Geo. Gr^offl, uttlejliquor. The^ practices^of chLing.smok- 
DMt veM with unexpected success, especial- Palmer, D.D. The number of churches as- m comfortable homes. Ihe present number Bibles. The Society employs 42 agents, .John David Wolfe, Stewart Brown, and A. R. jng, and drinking ne^ed to be checked, and the 
{v in Chili. Mexico.—The seminary estab- sisted and to whom pledges have been made of inmates is 2o3,—107 of whom are girls. 239 assistants, and 24,480 voluntary local Wetmore; Trmurer, Jonathan Sturges ;Corre- Bureau, to further this work of reformation in 
Imhed by Miss Rankin on the Bio Grande, are 352. The demands for assistance were The ages during the past year have ranged agents, besides about 50 colporteurs in for- spending Secretary, Robert M. Hartley ; Record- ^j,jg particular among them, was organizing in 

in 1852, 18 in successful operation under the • „„„ orevious year. The ®^®'®“ /®®^''■®h ! t 1. rr 1 .1 a ^ S’^an. their schools what they called the “ Vanguard of 
Rev Mr and Mrs Park. Miss Rankin has . 1 ^ a years old, homes are found for them m Jbe ihe Rev. V. J. E. Taylor then read the « 1 i *« c s * 4 ur Freedom,”the8chokr3beingnrgedt0 8ignpledg- 
cone to'Monterey, a city of 40,000 inhabi- contributions had also increased, and the country. The treasurer s report shows tkil Managers’ report. During the past year The African Colonization Society.-A pubh^ es holding them to abstain from the use of snuff, 
touts and opened a much larger institution. Union was gradually gaining the position it the expenditures during the year ending De- two Vice-presidents have died, Hon. Reuben meeting was held on Tuesday evening, the 12th, iiq„or, and tobacco. “ We have.another pledge, 
•with promi^ of extensive usefulness. She ought to occupy. There had been on the cember 1, 1867, were 896.583 4o, and that H Walworth ot hiew York, and Hon. W. M the Pr^byteaian ^urch. Fifth avenue, near which would be an exce’Jent pledge lor you to 
is also employing several colporteurs in the hands of the Board during the year one bun- ^ W. Ell^vorth iff Connecticut; also ^’o Man- Ninetmith strain behalf of African coloniza- have in your white schools—we pledge our chil- 

wirinn She hoAPs soon to have bands of the Koara ounng tne yegr one uun 86409 19 on hand. Only three agers, Daniel L. Ross, Esq,, and Dr, Isaac tion. The proceedings were opened with prayer firen to use no vulzar lanzuaze either in their 
fSo’iten^hfpel' ^e^F-Here ^ have twenty-three churches, of which deaths have occuiTed among the boys, and Wood of New York. The following were by the Rev. Dr. Haight, and aftor the reading of schools, at home, or in the%kyground.” The 
*ii miTionaries l^oring in Sabbath-schools, seventy had been assisted. In 1857 one none among the gir s. One hundred and the resolutions adopted : the report, addresses were deliver^ by scTCral pQio^ed people at the South also needed to learn 
BtokSSS dav-schemk for Cretan refu- church was aided ; in 1858 two ; 1859 nine; eighteen of the pupils cun read with ease Resolved That the Bible, as supremely gentlemen among whom were the Rev. Dr. Hall, what it was to get power, and to save theirpow- 
SespreSiK the Gospel, and publishing I860 twenty-four; 1861 thirty-nine; 1862 and 114 write. In every department a rigid the book for to-day. dempds of us renew^ the Hon. Chas. W Beekman, and the Horn W. er ; and he was glad to see that they were fairly 
4.^ nFriodicals The Paris chapel is now, eighteen ; 1863 eighteen ; 1864 twenty-two ; economy has been practised, and a bill of and unfaltering activity m its more extend- C. Alexander. The latter gentleman opened his direction. In conclusion he urged upon 
cwo periouicai ._. ._J: . . iftftA ti.irtr.flirpp • 1807 all expenditures presented each monih to ed and efficient circulation. remarks by saying that several years ago while a.„i:anaa iViaf noTrincr onioro,! nnnn iha vnrlr 

■with good success. The Home TTor* has 

fhprp under the direction of two Amen- the total receipts lor me year ai »on,o4D -7“* ,—“ ^ -.T V . "•T““ , -must taKe care lest me people mey mus negieci 
Varies Twenty young Italians all of which had been expended or pledged, building is of brick, m the French style of Chnstian union, especially when manifested wanted to take her place among the Giristian become a dangerous element in their midst. 

^L^nmnletS their studies m the Society’s save 862. The Union elected Rev. Leonaid architecture. All the woodwork inside is of in their day of suflering and sorrow. countries of the world. In 1817 the Liberian Mr. McCrea, who stated that he had come to 
at Mikn preparatory to Bacon, D.D., of New Haven, Ct., as Presi- pitch pine, polished and oiled. The rooms Resolved, That the ascertained results of Society was founded, amid considerable doubts this country from Scotland for the sole purpose 

the Gospel H«nwrv presents a dent; twenty-four Vice-Presidents from dif- are large and well ventilated. The utmost the third general supply of the whole coun- as to its success. In England, when the early of making observations throughout the Northern 
S.^Stina fiX An evanKt% colpor- ferent sections of the country, and twenty- order and neatness prevails throughout, try with the Word of God indicate the wis- ^ttlers were setting out for Amenca, enrounter- and Southern States, hoped that teachers em- 
toM and a Bible woman havl kbored there two trustees. Mr. \\ illiam E. Davis is the Superintendent, dom of this great work, and the necessity ing all the dangers and j^nls of the sra and forest, gj by this Association would give the 
vith cood success. The Home Work has The Academy of Music was crowded in the and Mra. Jane McClellan matron. In the cel- for its vigorous prosecution. they were met with doubt and scoff, but they sue- gouthern people no cause for continuing the 
ffone forward the past year with fully its usn- evening at the annual social reunion of this kr is a steam engine, w’htoh fimnishes all the Resolved, Thai ihe recent translations of c^ed in fonudiag a, glorious republi^ T he Af- complaint which he had heard made by them, 

nrosneritv The Christian World coniva- organization. The services consisted of ad- power required m the different departments, the Bible into the languages of millions of ncans here who had knowledge of Christianity namely, that these persons were not there for the 
upFto be received with favor. Fifteen hnn- dresses by Senator Wilson, the Rev. H. M. The basement is fitted up with all the con- o:ir race in the East, and the marked provi- would be the means of bringing the Gospel to pnrpose of educating and elevating the negroes, 
Arpd new subscribers have been obtained Storrs, D.D., the Rev. Henry Ward Beech- vemences of a hotel, which include a steam dential openings for its wide distribution, their br^hren in Africa who had not the knowl- but rather to inflame them with bitter feelings 

rear A lAe AfetAoffis/denomination a er the Rev. C. H. Malcolm of Newport, laundry and drying and washing room ; ad- call for devout gratitude and a continued edge of Christ, and would probably be the found- towards the whites, and to incite them to injure 
TIAW interest has been awakened by the la- R. I., and the Rev. Leon Pilatte of the joinmg is a kitchen complete in all that per- enlargement of the foreign Bible work. ® and prosperous community of civil- possible way their former masters, 
hnra of Rev Dr Mattison, and a number of Evangelical church at Nice, France, and the tains to first-class cooking arrangements. Reso/reif. That the divinity of the W’ord, ized Christians. The speaker dwelt on the irre- The meeting closed by singing a hymn and the 
tL^ronferences have already commended singing of hymns by the congregation, con- Here also are large bathing and dimng as shown in its preservation and diffusion, pieMible conflict of race which at pr^ent exists pronouncing of the benediction. 
thft cAuse to the patronage of their churches, ducted by Mr. T. E. Perkins, accompanied rooms. On the ground floor is the nursery, claims the united efforts of all Christian in the country, and the impossibility of placing on - 

Rev Leon Pilatte of Nice, France, then by an orchestra under the diiectiou of Mr. together with commodious class rooms, par- people iu support of the Bible work a social equality two people of such different^ National Temperance Society and PubHca- 
fiio !)ii3ipnep Great changes he H B Dodworth. lors, offices, and reception rooms. Hon. Lafayette S. Foster was the first ces as the Caucasians and Ethiopians, and that r o 1 u * 4 •* a • 4 

sSd were ^ing pkce'not only here*but in ^'Almost precisely at 1%. o’clock, the hour The second floor is occupied by the teach- speaker to these resolutions. He contrasted Africa is the only spot where the negro ran hope tion House.—This Society celebrated its third 
Fn^ne ^was in this country eighteen announced in the order of exercises, the ers, and the matron. Adjoining are ward- the condition of the Society fifty years ago or a perfect SMial and political equality—the anniversary on Wednesday evening at Cooper 
vP^ago and he felt grateful that now, on meeting was called to order by the Rev. Ray robes, and the boys’ lodging apartments, with what it was to-day, and spoke of the atter of which in this country is onlv secured to institute. The copious and perhaps sympathetic 

that great stain ou America. Palmer. D.D.. who introduced the Chairman On the top floor is the girls’ dormitory good results which had been achieved during him by legislative enactment. England encour- faH of rain, somewhat thinned the attendance. 
Slaverv had been removed, though at a ter- for the evening, the Hon. Henry Wilson, and play-room, well lighted and ventilated, that period. ages the emigration of her subjecte to countries Wm. A. Booth, Esq., occupied the chair, and 

Protestant Christians. In France liberty lence, said 
had been lost to the nation. Once, under Ladies 
the Republic, they had the liberty of meet- for the pi 
ing and speaking, of writing and of print- night, and 

during the 

hood for their eternal salvation could easily sympathy with our brothers of all denomina-   Ky., spoke of the great- destitution at the rice evaded all their efforts. The little colony of ceipts of the past year : Publication department, 
be orevailed upon to give up liberty for a tions, and to express our devotion to the The New York City Mission and Tract So- South, which reached an average of twenty Lberia did more than everything else to effect $28,398 86; donations, 87,662 37. Total re- 
fanmed benefit. And as for the wealthy and cause of our Lord, to aid in spreading true ciety held its forty-first anniversary in Dr. per cent, of the population. In certain dis- ite suppression, for by its influence no slayer dar- ceipts, 836,061 23 ; expenses, 837,188 07. To- 
intelligent classes who, twenty years ago, de- Christianity all over the Republic. Ourheav- John Hall’s church in Fifth avenue on Fri- tn^ts it attained sixty, and even eighty per ^ carry on his tr^e for 140 miles along its coast, tal receipts for publication since the Society hia 
SLcId the Church of Rome, they me not enly Fathei has given us our being in this f ® “® ^ “ cent. The spiritual destitution was even I he herora of history cannot lay claim in his es- been in operation two j-ears and five months), 
Twhit more believing in her than they were magnificent country in the land of bound- day evening last. Its venerable President, greater than the material. Many districts timation to the title of greatness so much m Ash- 352,457 84; total donations, 825,211 46. 
then but account it good policy to affect be- less resources, to be developed for human Dr. Thomas De Witt, occupied the chair, and have no Bibles or Testaments whatever. In land and Cannon, who planted the standard of The Chairman introduced the Rev. Dr. T. 
lief and observe a strict outward conformity happiness and human progress. In our land after singing and the reading of the Scrip- speaking of the religious and educational Christianity and liberty m Liberia, and laid the De Witt Talmage of Philadelphia, who raid that 
for the sake of keeping all things as they are brought together the people of every ua- ^ ouened the nroceedinzs with nraver elevation of the freedmen, he said they were foundation of a Christian empire. Ashland 3 ra- though he came from that one-horse village, he 
are. Wherever a despotism is estoblished it tion, and to them we’all give welcome. The , ®’ ®^’®°®‘J ,® “8® witu prayer, superstitious, and slow m real- rrar was an extraordinarily romantic one. He could assure the audience that it is the equal of 
seeks a priesthood, and wherever there is a borders of our country continue to advance, Mr. L. E. Jackson, the Corresponding Sec- j^ing the consequences of their newposition. visited Liberia to see a dear friend, and found the New York in the number of its lagerbier and 
priesthood it seeks a despotism. To this until they embrace now six-eighths of the retary of the Society, then read the annual Their elevation, he thought, was a work of settlement menaced with annihilation by a native rum shops—between six and seven thrasand— 
may be attributed the increase of Catholic globe, and will soon in the providence of report, the main facts of which we gave last great delicacy and for sound discretion. prince. He placed kmself at the bead of the and its drunkards. A “^9® 
power in France. Even here he (the speak- God, embrace the larger portion of the North u Rev. Dr. H. H. Jessup, of Syria, said that colonists and instilled into their minds the ujpon one of their celebrat^ brewma, and in 

er) was not free, for he might, on returning American Continent. (Applause.) Men and ’ -p ^ tat - 1 m-i *^®’^®®®“^ !^® J*! 
to France, be Crested should he say an/- women from the Old World are flocking to The Rev. George J. Mingins, also official- languages caUed for enlarged efforts this little colony of fifty, oat of which there were two bishels of rats, a fitting foundation for om 
thing that might be tortured into disrespTOt our shores to find homes and to build up ly counnected with this organization, then on the part of the Bible Society. He gave only twenty-five fighting men, repulsed the ons.t Philadelphia ale (koghter). The grandest law 

for toe Government, though his utterances free institutions. We welcome them to the addressed the large audience present, saying an exceedingly interesting address upon the of 1600 savages. ®'k'^ 
were made across to; oceal. Under the new blessings of our democratic iustitutious and f X c^rseof his remarks that if Christ ®tat® the Mohammedan religion in the whose author ^bey bad with toem on tte st^ 
law lately passed, and caUed a Uberal one, to our Christian civilization. We have no tbe course of his remarks, that it Christ ^oly Land, and upon the spread of Chris- fierce tribra and the work of Christianity has to-night (applause). But .tb« Jaw couM wt 

Frenchmen were allowed to meet and dis- established church. Here the cause of Chris- ever reigns supreme m this city of wealth, tianity there. ®?‘?''®®^ 4“ iV 
cuss any question they pleased, provided it tianity rests on the voluntary will of the peo- folly and sin, it must be through an army of Hon. William A. Buckingham, late Gov- Rev. John Hall, D.D., wra the next sp^eaker. the cities and „„Ki;a 
did not concern three things. These were pie. Alluding to the South, the distinguish- Missionaries. He thought the work of Chris- ernor of Connecticut, spoke in relation to He said that when this society wra formrajnends can be enforced that rises higher 
politics, social science, and religion. [Laugh- ed speaker said that we of the North, and tianizing the people should be done chiefly the reports of the Manager and Treasurer, in Europe pve it support. In England the idra opinion. |be nec^ity of raura ^ 
ter.] He appealed earnestly to toe audience East, and Northwest are obligated to come by the church members. The 65,000 Chris- especially ou the fact that many families in ® ® ? public “P ^ - , ^1 „ « 
to aid in evangelizing France, for it would to the succor of a country trampled down by tian men and women would find employment the country were without the Bible, which world had ^vanced considwably, and it was n t commended Uie erec 4,_„t„,4 nJi ainapj 
be useless to ihink of redeemiiz Italy while the iron heel of war - a people broken bv enough if they look around them."^ In the he much deplored. unreasonable to suppose that a raciety such as oyer the land, to rave the drnakard, and clraed 

latter was Dotorioas. But the former was more rights of the poor aad lowly, and, no matter tiie people. Aiie speaker was in lavor oi 
intolerant than the Romish Church. Trine what it costs, to maintain these rights. Those recreation, and he was much pleased with 
baptism by a priest of the Greek Church 'was who have been broken and defeated by our the success of a concert given by the “ Phil- 

“ * ' _ would do all it could to help them in doing so. the intoxicating cup for several years, but after- 
The American Equal Rights Association.— The sj^aker put forward some arguments to wards they had fallen into a greater depth of de- 

oapiism oy a pnest Ot me UreeKUnurCIl was wno nave oeen orua-eu auu licicmcu uj- uux a,.... -- nmrp tlmt if would ho noaflihlp to cnltiv«t« thp fl.Qn AnJ^fkaro a.a aK..a.la... 

toe only way of ralvation, US the Greek Patri- 5®^*®!;®“®’^ *®“J *Th^afa^‘t3 me ®tK He^sFtevSsLuIar iSes as ^^® anniversary of this itesocia tion gglds of the South withoM the help of the black fyidences that iFtemp;rance ran only be mteaim 

They do not believe that the Pope himself is in that spirit we assemble here to-night, and ceivttd. In England, it was true, people at the Cooper Institute, Mra. Elizabeth Cady P®^^®' Father Matthew, the great Irish tem 
the wav of salvation having never been val may God bless our efforts for good ou this came to the mission houses on account of Stanton iu the chair. The attendance was The American MissiCnary Association. — perance reformer, had public opinion oiU^ side 

r“““; So* a^ttrhe fouad.“ rj .‘■'“r* T. ™ 
less they werTprepSF “|ive'*SpF;er^^ ^Prayer was'next offered by the Rev. Mr. After singing Rev. Dr. Duryea spoke. He ladies, who evinced a eep in res in i2th,Lewi8Tappan Vice-President,in the chair, gether in Ireland. But he failed to do this, and 
thing. Alluding to the claimli infallibility, Clapp of the Home Mission Society, and at said that every Christian is a witness and a discussions. t w .‘b®, now the Irish are proverbidly an intemperate 
and especially the vaunted uniformity of th; its FLe the Chairman in'#oduced the Rev. messenger of the truth. All are below the A letter was read from Hon. John Stuart tary Geo. Whipple read the yearly statement, people. Mr. Dow continued to show the neces- and especially the vaunted uniformity of the its close the Chairman in’^oduced the Rev. messenger of the truth. All are below the 
Romish Church, the speaker brought out H. M. Storrs, formerly of Cincinnati, but standard of the Gospel until they are convert- 
the fact that all her priests in the Lebanon now of Brooklyn, who spoke iu a very accep- ed. When men are so far below the Chris- 
district, and they were in good and regular table strain, concluding with the remark tian plane they should be raised up by Chris- 

Mill in which, among other things, the The reports from the six foreign (branch) mis- sity of a prohibitory law in this and other States 
_located in Africa, Siam, the Sandwich Is- of the Union, and expressed the belief that the 

^ ^ . i. • 4^ lands, and among the Western Indians, were upon public opinion of this State would sustain such a 

ity ” theory of the Church, especially among tion of the Rsv. Dr. Hall, which prevented classes, and Napoleon feared more the rising vinced that the people of the United States, amount of e-xpenditures in all the branches of the drinks. He considered rumselling a crime great- 
its own celibate adherents, the Jesuits have that gentleman from attending the reunion, of a Paris mob than the forces of combined of both parties, are capable of seeing this. Association for the year, will be about 8400,000. er than theft, counterfeiting, or even mnrder it- 
been in that region, and have astonished the the Rev Henrv Ward Beecher was presented Europe. Austria bad appeased her populace and attached as they both are to the general Addresses were delivered by Rev. L W. Bacon, self, and why should it not be placed above thew 
maiTied priests and their families by speak- as the next speaker and after him came two by getting rid of the Concordat. The folly principles of democratic government, only Rev. Dr. Z. Eddy, John M. Langston, and David in the category of crimes and be punished accord- 

consequence 

ueen in mat region, and have astonished the the Rev Henrv Ward Beecher was presented Europe. Austria bad appeased her populace and attached as they both are to the general Addresses were delivered by Rev. L W. Bacon, self, and why should it not be placed above thew 
married priests and their families by speak- as the next speaker and after him came two by getting rid of the Concordat. The folly principles of democratic government, only Rev. Dr. Z. Eddy, John M. Langston, and David in the category of crimes and be punished accord¬ 
ing and ^vising against the ancient custom. Baptist clergymen,’one open and the other of ignoring the laboring classes, and of look- need a persevering appeal to their reason McCrea, Esq., ol Scotland. ingly? The pwple of Englafid spend annuallT 
Ihe speaker alluded to the ubiquity and ris- close communion viz : the Rev. C. H. Mai- ing on them as hewers of wood and drawers and their good feelings to induce them to Rev. Leonard W. Bacon spoke very disparag- eighty-eight millions of pounds sterling for intox- 
ing power of this order in the Romish colm of Providence, E. L, and H. M. Gallaher of water, had been fully proved. The rights free the Constitution from the remains of ingly of the white people of the South, and claim- irating drinks, and sixty-six miUions of ffiks sum 

XUM 
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•na now AePUES IT TO ALL THS POLIOlEj IT ISSUES. 

Ix IB THB om OowrAn'thnt the fall beneflt of the 

etroylng the cMh principle; and eleo gixee the now priTilege 
policy. 

‘Ood is here,’ said Annie, ‘he will see 

what jou do, and he will take care of me. ’ 

‘ Pooh ! ’ replied the gruflf voice. 

instantly killed. The building reeled like a 
drunken man, so that none could make their 
way out. Wives clung to their hu8ban.d8, 

Resolved, That we congratulate the friends of 
the negro race everywhere on the vast stride the 
question has taken, and its gratifying triumphs 

D.D., pronounced the benediction. 
l^e business meeting of this Society was held 

in the morning, at the Society’s rooms in Wil- 

a mile to school. When she got home at Wednesday morning, 13tb. Various of the well- 

lions of unappea^ and unai 
watching the nation’s course, c 

ppeasable enemies 
letermined to take leave their marks just as surely as the ocean supper. 

THE EVANGELIST: THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1868. 

comes from the ^kets of the workingman. But ever more important than is the present one ; at great overcoat, that dragged on the floor, I Slianghae, Illinois, was most seriously afflict- 
the English people are now aroused on this sub- no moment will we ever need a more firm adhe- and a slouched hat, so much too large that it [ fifteen dwellings being totally destroyed 
iect W a reform is sought. In regard to the sion to principle. But though Presidents baray . it noBe A„„;e not see him removed from their founda- 
M^iBhment of drunkard^ Mr. Dow showed that ns, and Senators fail of their duty, no thoughtful ^nnie couia tions. A correspondent of a Chicago paper 
uie law was inconsistent in that it punished only man can doubt the progress of the popular govern- well, and she was very muc ^' ** Services commenced in the Second 
one party to the crime. This practice has failed ment. The great nation is sound at the heart ed ; she could not imagine who it could be. Advent chnrch (a new building completed 
up to this time, and must always fail until the (applause)—and before this moral epoch is fin- ‘ Why don’t yon light a candle, sis,’said last Fall) at four o’clock in the afternoon, 
punishment is equally meted out to the rnmseller ished, the American people will have incorporat- (rniff voice services o^ned in sun shine, but as the 
ind the rum drinker. How long, he asked, ed all true principles of fiw government in their , ^_HrrLf a 5^8 closing the evidences of the 
would the proprietors of the Fifth Avenue, the constitutional law. God send this nation on the . ^ mother tola me no t g coming disaster began to become apparent. 
St. Nicholas, and other hotels, sell liquor, if ^ey, great track of justice. We are in the hands of a ^^^til she came home. First it was perfectly still, and then a noise 
as well as the drunkards they make, were sent to law infinitely more inexorable than Republican ‘ O yon are all alone then ! ’ was heard in the distance as of the roaring 
Blackwell’s Island for sixty days or six months? parties, and I have full faith to believe that in ‘No I am not alone,’ said Annie in a a mighty cataract. The windows began 
fApplause.] The speaker related incidents of our day we shall see a flag float from the lakes to to shake, and some one called out from his 
effective cures having been made by this kind of tbe coast, and from the one ocean to the other ^ seat, “Mr. Hard, a bad storm is coming 
treatment, and clo^ his remarks with a few that represents impartial justice to every race and ‘ Who is here, then, sis ? up.” The minister answered, “Never mind 
humorous incidents bearing upon the enforce- to all people. [Applause.] ‘Somebody,’ replied the child, that time the storm ; there is a day coming when there 
Bent of the law in Maine and elsewhere, and After prayer being offered by the Rev. John with confidence, and with no tremble in her ® storm compared with which this 
showing that jails, almbouses, and asylums are T. Sergeant of Boston, the report of the Treasur- ygice t ^ nothing. I will be through soon.” 
the kiritimate offspring of the rum traffic. Pro- er was read, showing that the receipts of the past i at v. . * ^*^® and wind commenced 
rfr. o ^ ^ ... .... _oil oni L.ji C_ ‘ T don’t. RAP ftnvhAflv hATA • ro iiiAt. Iio’nt fi. i-. ..i 
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• My motner toia me not lo ugm a canuie coming disaster be^n to become apparent. 

itil she came home.’ First it was perfectly still, and then a noise HAS 21,000 MEMBERS AND $3,100,000 ASSETS; 
‘ O von are all alone then ! ’ was heard in the distance as of the roaring 
‘No,I am not alone,’ said Annie in a f a mighty cataract. The windows began oomponiM tt.ri.in.a«i« of.me»b«.. in 

. to shake, and some one called oat from his 
smblingvoice. scat, “Mr. Hard, a bad storm is coming __ __ , .rTTnJr.T 
‘ Who is here, then, sis ? ’ up.” The minister answered, “Nevermind IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY: 
‘Somebody,’ replied the child, that time the storm ; there is a day coming when there 
th eonfidpucp and with no trpmble in her '^'*1 b® a storm compared with which this aSSOOIATIOR OF POa3T.H>LDEB8,aMBag«dbf men Mlaeted bt xaHHELviig, nox THraini,va 

’ will be nothing. I will be through soon.” **■ ruBitgntTii. Thu,oUoSem and memberi ue .ruu nmnsgicD, eaob one Ig aPABxnx In the wbola buli 
'*®®" Just then the bail and wind commenced ■*“’*“**®*aatanyttmatohUahar«of tb.Oompia/’gfandi, bat by provigiona ei the obarter la not liable beyoa 

hibitthe former, and we shall not want the lat- year were 812,631, of which 311,381 had b^n ‘ I don’t see anybody here ; so just light a breaking in the window lights, and in al- it thnaadaptaite plana to the beneflt of itamembora, edopte en real improvB 
ter. [Applause.] expended. candle and let me search about and see what most an instant the windows of the church, . i to oe 

’The Rev. James B. Dunn, Secretary of the N. A long series of resolutions were then proposed lean find.’ The gruff voice spoke louder and all, were tom out. The only per- A AfODEL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANF. 
T. Society, followed Mr. Dow in some brief re- and adopted. The followiug are the most im- than before. ^ns wlm succ^^d in geUmg oiR were Itwaaoneoftheflrattoadoplthepapnlarraatareanova in icauranee ciicleaaatheNON-FOBFXlTIIICl FUJI^ 

Wote Byatam, irithont doing a credit brrirotif or da. 

»the poor maa, who needa it moat and takea a unall 

D.D., Cyrus D. Foss, and J.B.Dunu, and Meirs and if betrayed by its Senate, the nation is still “® strike you dead m a minute if he on every countenance. Suddenly the erwh ii„ . , **'*“*“• 
J N Steams Horace Greelev and Wm E sound at heart, understands the crisis, and is equal pleases, said Annie, very bravely. came, and with a deafening sound, mingled _ ““ 9"“ wmoh giwc a rnDPoaxionAT* amount of foO-paU laanranoe after xwo annnal pr«al. 
Do^.ar^mjSSrhsSwemrppoi^ toit. ^ The strange looking person began to clump ^vith the shrieks of the pent up people,. W (Mother premium, are not prid) on oMinaryiii. and «dowm.nt^^ 

ed delegates to the Cleveland Temperance Con- Resolved, That while in the legislation of Con- about the floor in quite a defiant manner and all came down with a J^“"‘»^«*»»^ eqHvaienttotbeeurrenaer vame ofWapoUoy; andthna ofieaheip.a«MBbB 
vention. A proposition to repeat the anniversary gress and its attempts toward an amendmeut of sudden crash upon the devoted heads of the big pwioyinforoo FoUeyhoiderg permlttad to travel anywhere in the Unitad statM «la 
in™on WM r^rred to a c^mittee. Thante the Constitution, tl4 political status of the negro wish her mother would come; congregation-men, women, and children. Europe, but riak. in the far South net .ought. 
were voted to Lieut-Gov. Woodford and Mr. F. is still unsettled, and while terror reigns throueh- “e had heard of robbers, and she thought Some had skulls broken, others arms, others Few appreeiate the XDvaJfTAQg of ire LOCiTiOK at the We.t, where money can be .avixt loaned at higha 
G Foster of New York, for their earnest endeav- out the Scuth, we consider the naked right'to this must be one of the worst kind. received internal injories from which they ratee than et the Beet, 
ors on behalf of the Excise Law. vote at the peril of life almost, if not altogether. Just then her mother did come. Annie recover. There are several who 

_ a mockery, and we hold Andrew Johnson and u. j rnllp<l bo«u»lf v. ii receive a scratch, but nearly all were $1,000 LOANED FOB 60 YE4RS AT 6 PER CENT. PRODUCES $18,420 16. 
The American Tract Society.—The forty- Congress responsible for this perilous condition P “ f , or less injured. Services were to have $1 Oqo « .< 60 “ “ 8 “ “ » dfioniRi The American Tract Society.—The forty- Congress responsible for this penlous condition “ *** - uuui more or less injured. Services were to have 

third anniversary of this Society was held on public affairs, and this disgrace to a great na- t®® stove, and when she heard her been held at the same hour in the Metho- 
Wednesday morning of last week in Dr. John mother’s step on the stoop she jumped up, ex- Aist church ; but owing to the non-arrival of 
Hall's church, a buainess meeting for the election Resolved, That if the Senate acquit Andrew claiming‘My mother has come.’ Then she the services were postponed. 

$1,000 LOANED FOB 60 TE4RS AT 6 PER CENT. PRODUCES $18,420 16. 

$1,000 “ “ 60 “ “8 “ “ “ 46,901 61. 

$1,000 “ “ 60 “ “ 10 “ “ “ 117,390 86. 

of officers preceding the customary services. In Johnson, they cannot set aside the nation’s ve^ ™ -nd lit a candlp Tn tba nt ^*“8 church was also entirely demolished, 
it. t_t -A o-_Ir t._la . 1. «.:ii ran ana ill a canoie. xn me miaaie oi me Tha on/i 
the absence of Bishop Mcllvaine op Mcllvaine of Ohio. Presi- diet that he is guilty; it will only join itself to "7 - -uua^. au o* The tornado extended to Iowa, and occa- 

Mr. A. R. Wetmore occupied iii™ bs disloyal, and as betrayers of the trust com- stood this ugly-shaped figure, hanging sioned great loss of property in the vicinity ^ w , ju 

And thinking man know thgt money oun.be loaned;with ouru ut the Weit (where nearly ull property Ig rapidly < 
honoing in volae) quite ab bafelt, U not koob sahlt, than in older eommunitiee. Therefore, ag the role of m 

dent of the Society, Mr. A, R. Wetmore occupied “i™ as disloyal, and as betrayers of the trust com- 
the chair. The Rev. Dr. Phillip Shaff opened the pitted to its bands in cold blood, as he had done his head. of Muscatine. 

MINISTERIAL BELIEF. 
proceedings with prayer, after which the Treas- *0 iiot and drunken passion. ‘ Who is this ? ’ said Mrs. Grant, lifting * 
nrer’s and Secretaries’ reports were read, from Resolved, That we demand of the Republican jjjg large hat. MINISTERIAL BELIEF. 
which we gather the following facts : party, at Chicago,a man who represents the most 1.1..-^ o Qiibert«viiie, n. t., Pres. ch.. *1200 

During the 43 years of the Society’s existence radical and advanced purpose of the loyal people, ^nnie saw in a moment that it was Sam st. Oeorgeji.^^'res. ch., additional. 1 00 

its progress has been sure and steady. In 1822 and that he stand on a platform which shall guar- ^7®®®'- . . ilw 
the receipts of all the tract Eocieies in this antee to the negro by constitutional sanction, ira- I was onlyplaying a trick on Annie,’ he utue mui creek, Ohio. Free, ch.10 30 

countrv were but about 82500 in donations, and P8r>ia] raffrage, common school education, and said, looking very much ashamed. **. ^ 
84000 for sales. This year, 1867-8, the dona- such legislation as will secure him a homestead ‘Very serious trick’ said Mrs Grant ew 
Hhd8 Mud IfifiTHciCfi to tllis Socictv hsV6 bcuo S118t* oflflud. aiii.. tA»»* * N6W York City, D. H. McAlpio, ch. of Coveiuuit..., 100 00 
000, the bS 8400,000 ; total, 8'>18,000. It After an address by Mr. Charles 0. Burleigh, f ri oSo! 
has stereotyped nearly 4000 publications, inclad- Phillips again came forward and spoke at osjn IJresser sneaked off, looking foolisu putt«burgh, n. y., Prea, ch,. 2240 

ing about 800 volumes. Ten of the Society’s considerable length, mainly devoting himself to enough. J 
agents have died during the year, including one f®® impeachment question, wherein he was very Mrs. Grant stopped in to see Mrs Dres- Oreggof istMiitiiadh'."."! 1500 

fr<,B U.ePublisbi.gCommUue.,h.jeVtoP^. »'ere Trymbnlf, ..d .ho .a. sick, and S™ took Ib.t oppor- ‘5 !S 
identg, two Directors, and four missionaries. The omers. ilis own idea was that impeachment . . , - . x i. n a x • i^ Montrose, Po., Preg. ch.2300 
Society has issued 197 new publications in Eng- l^y in a nutshell. Impeachment hangs fire be- or playing wnat he called a tnck on Philadelphia, pa., Adam c. Eckfeidt. 6 00 

lish, German, Spanish, Portuguese, and Arme- cause of Whig fossils in the Senate. Evarts had Annie. « 63 

nian, 87 of which are volumes. Miss West of ®o right to be one of the President’s counsel. His The next night, just as she had finished 0^9, n. y., Pres. ch. 1000 

the Eastern Turkey MMon, prepared a kind of Pr^ident’s setting the table, she heard a knock again. V’.:;” X 
tract primer in Armenian, entitled “A Key to cause had done more to make the people distrust „ xu.! -1*1 u caniSteo, n. y., Pres. ch. 10 w 
open the Bible, or Elasy Lessons for Beginners,” the profession of law than even the heathen and Her mother had told her that she might lock Naples, n. y., Pres, ch. 3 o« 

of which the Society printed‘20,000 copies, to be infidel career of Rufus Choate. The reason that the door, and not open it until she knew ISSrt.l^h.’N. yrp?^8VchV/.”::;;.V;;:::::;;.\'; mss 
distributed among all the Armeuiau towns and Fessenden could not see Johnson at the present who it was, ‘ Who’s there?’said Annie, as P»“>tedPost,N.Y’,PreB.ch!..1400 

villages along the Black ^a ^d the rivers Eu- ®‘‘J® she stood listening through the key-hole. it w 
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phrates and Tigris. The Society also printed the matter. [ Applause and laughter.] »' ' Jersey, Ohio,Pres. ch......... ...7.;. io 06 xn-wuni uaivp 
during the year, 1,072,780 volumes; 9,335,934 Miss Mary Grew of Philadelphia, ne.xt spoke "*®' r®P‘ie<J “ voice. Newton,ind., pres.ch. 820 

publications. Total printed in forty-three years, ^ considerable length, and she was followed by ‘I guess I sha’n’t let youin, Sam Dresser,’ of tbe united st 
22,877,379 volumes; 296,808,887 publications. Mr. Hurleign. sue replied, ‘you may go home.’ Bchitffeiin 500. 696 62 

Printed of the American Messeng^, 164,000 The Convention throughout the day was well . q ^nnie, do ! I am not dressed up now, nsT.^^ n”' .'i;. * w Nn. ft2 Hrnailwav. N 
monthly; Child’s Paper, 350,000; Bolsch<rfter, attended, nearly two thousand p^ple being pres- j ’ ^ •ch:;;::.-.:;;;:::: 5 w "roauway, n 
OT Messenaer in German. 32,000; total period- ent dunog the exercises. Another meeting was itua wiiu you. stone Bank, wis.. Pres. ch.. 175 
icals monthly, 546,000. Publications on the So- held in the eyeniug at which Col. T. W. Higgin- Sam spoke so kindly that Annie opened .f’S'- - • - • • . 2 
ciety’s list. 3981, of which 802 are volumes, be- sou, Anna Dickinson, Wendell Phillips, and Mrs. the door. rairtoe,n. j’.,Pi^d?7.. le oo tit n lywPTfuOimi 
sides 3834 in 141 languages and dialects approv- K. Cady Stanton spoke. The latter said, in sob- ‘Annie ’ said he ‘ I’m sorrv I fritrhtened ... IS WM. t- Alexander, ^rmacni. 

ed for circulation M Gratuitous dift^ibu- stance, that the question of the day wa^o what you ^iZ I’J nevS T ft aiSf I’ve X Hknrx B Hi 
tion for the year, 856,696 83, in grants to mis- basis reconstruction should be placed. 'They (the u*gut, i u never ao it again. 1 ve 0^4,^^ j, y . 5 00 Uenrx jj. ny 
sionaries and Christians in foreign lands, to the women party) had looked to the abolitionists to l>®®n thinking all day what you said about PhiMeiphia, Pa., cunt™ st, coiiecticm, st 31, Miss PvanarW T>mTTiP<5 Aduart 
shipping for foreign ports, and to seamen’s chap- give them the key note of r^onstruction. She God’s being here. ’ 20. mas ^ 
lains, to boatmen on our lakes, canals, and rivers, had known that Wendell Phillips was a believer ‘Didn’t von know before that God was . Jas. W* Ale 
to the army and navy, to the freedmen, mission i® uui^l suffrage, and had looked to him to everywhere ?’ asked Annie. SS^d^N;y^JM«:-Aii-a R.:^^ 25 w 
Sabbath schools, Ac. The receipts and expendi- give forth that grand broad idea of their duty , Newark, n. j.,souUiPiut Pres, cb.11330 
tures daring the year have been as follows : Re- that aU the Abolitionists would join to lead their Tes, but I never thought much about it p^. ch. so m 
ceipts from all sources, 8519,614 95; expendi- nation in safety to justice and liberty. It seems until you spoke of it last night. Yon had aumSIn ypi^ S 23 S ^ n. H 4. ttfZ 
tures. 8517 979 85; balance now in treasury, to me that the reasons urged for giving the ballot such faith in him that I began to think I’d Waioott. n. y:, Pre^. ch . i3 M CRStlJ^HSetS. 90. 

81,635 10. ^ J like to be good myself. Annie, I’m going to 36 M 
During the year, 273 colporteurs have labored with the Abolitionists because they have not been cazenovia, n. y.. Pres, ch. 47 28 Annual Premium Income, 

in connection with the Socirty in 23 of the Unit- true to their own ideas. Since tbe close of the try to be a better boy, and wherever I am, North East, Pa., Pres^ch. w w 
ed States and in the adjacent British Provinces, war all the public speakers have dwelt upon na- remember that God is there too.’ s 42 its progress is dnpar 

They held or addressed 8229 religious meetings, tlonal affairs, and we thought we had a ri^ht to After that everybody wondered what had Kendau and sabie Grove, iii., ixee. ch. 20 00 

made 254,862 family yisita unversed on personal expect from Mr. PhUlips the true key-note for the wrought such achange in Sam Dresser. He s w SUM ASSUBED IN 1867 (F 
religion or nrayed with 179.117 tamilies, found reorganizabon of the cointry. The question of , , . , i xi. Colchester, n. y.. Pres, ch. 933 
or iTxQ r>..vx«..«one tomiilca ttliA hahitnallv ncMT. labor is much dwelt UDOD. But men and women uiun t rob ten roosts any more, or stone the Home. Ohio. Pres, ch. . s 00 Over t47.000.0C 

Portland, Mich., from Rev. Justin Marsh. 10 bO 

‘ Me,’ replied a voice. 
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lected evangelical preaching, 14,603 families of are equally interested in it. blavery was a mere Diras, neiiner aia ne KuocK tne little boys 
Roman Catholics, 14,3.56 destitute of all relig- question of labor. The negroes were held by the caps off coming home from school. All this 
ious books except the Bible, and 8212 Protestant throat for the sake of their toil. Now is the time change was brought about by Annie’s simple 
families without the Bible. The Society has to see that in any measure of reconstruction the ® ^ 
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missions during the year amounting to 810,000. You mav depend upon it that it is the only way | 
The reading of these reports was followed by by which you can secure a safe and lasting re¬ 

addresses by the Rev, Dr. Talmage of Philadel- construction, 
phia ; the Rev, Mr. Reilly of South America ; 
Uie Rev. Dr. Hall; the Rev. Dr, Sawyer of a <?«- 
France, Agent of the Paris Tract Society ; the 

IxNMxx.m CnwiA ort/1 fUkin 

tbe ^v. Dr. Hall; the Rev. Dr. Sawyer of 
France, Agent of the Paris Tract Society ; the 
Rev. Dr. Jessup of Syria, and the Rev. Glen 
Wo^ of Chicago. 

A paitial union has been effected between tbe 
Boston and New York Tract Societies, by which 
the former withdraws all its collecting agencies 

Let every child remember that wherever ^,^—1— 

he is God is there too, that there is no dark- > • cn *11 

ness to him. AycT 8 Sarsapanlla, 
Sam was very kind to Annie after that, for pitripeing the blood 

and often came over to sit with her when her The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys, is derive 
. from its cures, many of which are truly marveUous. Inve 

mother was detained from coming home. erate cases of scrofulous disease, where the system seeme 

GOD 18 HERE. 

BY MBS. B. Xx PEBBY. 

the former witndraws an iw t^iieciing agencies Annie Grant’s mother worked in the fac- Bristol, and the great gray rocks stood up scarcely need to be informed of its virtHes or uses, 
from the home and foreign fields, and the latter cit-t.jxi.-u 1 X « Haro anil o-rim abitvo tho wator- bnt hiuH ScrohUous poison is one of the most destructive enemies 

nnhliAutinna in Boston It is honed She had tO be in her place, at One of bare ana grim, above me water, out Qlgb ofourrace. often, this unseen and unfelt tenant of the or- 
raasre Its pnoncations in DMton. 11 is nopea . 41,0 up, on all their sides, was a black line that' ganlsm underminee the constitution, and invites the attack 
that by and by a more perfect union will be con- the looms, by seven o clock in the morning, -gg—gj hardlv drv though it was far above' ot enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion 
®««^»t®^ Annie always had the breakfast dishes to St ir? ^ tbougfiitwas far jofitsp^nce A^m 

d often came over to sit with her when her The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys, is derived 
. from ite curee, many of which are truly marveUous. Invet- 

other was detained from coming home. erate cases of scrofulous disease, where the system seemed 
^_ saturated with corruption, have been purified and cured by 

it. Scrofulous affei^onB and disorders, which were aggra- 
TIDE MABKS. vated by tbe scrofulous contamination until they were pain-1 

-, , .., , X j X fuUy afflicting, have been radicaUy cured in such great num- 
It was a low tide when we went down to bers in almost every section of Uie country, that the public 
ristol, and the great gray rocks stood up ! scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses, 
iro anil irrim abnvo thn wat.pp • bnt hiuH ScrohUous poison is one of the most destructive enemies ire ana grim, anove me warar , DUI ®|8b often, this unseen and unfelt tenant of the or- 
J, on all their sides, was a black line that ganism underminee the constitution, and Invites the attack 
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. . . c . X X -x ▼ash and the floor to sweep ; then she put 
The American Anti-Slavery Society held its , ,. vxxi v 1. x j u j 

fif.k_5n etlinoiQa Hoii nr, her dinner up in a little basket and walked 

e 'water* t the body, and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly 
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---r-’---7 --- —-- o—-- water rises anu nses, uuui reacues Luaii! even when no active evmDtoms erf disease annear . ^ ^ ^ - 
ry seDtim^t were preMnt m the mating and tea-kettle boiling, and the table set for sup- line, and in a great many years it has worn ' Persons afflicted with the toS^^ compiainto generally All T^TofifiS TllVldftd flUIOTIfir 
uponthe stage. The President of the Society, , _fV,« atnnp until thn mark is cut into ' tod immediate reUef, and at length, curs. By the use of this -■- AOUllO AFIYIUCU ililUUlIg 
mndell PhUlips, Esq., called the meeting to or- P®^‘» *^®’^ mother did not get home until away the stone until tne marx is cut into sarsapamilla i st. AatHony’s Fire, Rose 

ond eaifi • “ Wa have, aanpimhlpil Wa tn.ilaw six o’clock iu the evening. the rOck. ._ _ I ®.*‘y**P****»_T****?» *i***^* D/xIu/t-ar.VTsxIilA-sso six o’clock in the evening. • S^tWght I,‘that is all, is it ? Well, I PoliCy-HoldeFS. 
.?d On. mght, »h.n Anm. knd h.y.’...n nV, p.™!. that erried 

can Anti-aiavei^omei^ana ^wniy in view jg^jy for supper, she sat down by the fire to ude marks on their faces. Right in front of' sy, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, lieiiraigia. 
of the events ripening around M there could not 'PK., ro-nt...... Hi,1I woo a nralfv littla oirl. with dp1{i>afx> fan. ■ and the various Vlcerows afl^ections of the muscular and ;;Turh;7mo^;;: ih7^a;tor;beiTh,;^ dividends made annually from 

tio^ d^gned for the protection and aid of the rung an half hour before, and she knew f®T®s pleasant blue eyes. ®be had | Rkeamatism and Oowt, when caused by soenmu-1 THE START, 
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1 if^ intarp«t t«kan SO near the blaze as to have her hair catch the blind, and turned her face away from 

SSer%aestfons,^if Uie absorbing corruption of <>“ fir®- H®r mother told her not to Ught a the ^ndow. O dear me ! what a face it was ! 
the coming Presidential canvass, turns aside the candle again until she got home. Annie Ss°te^Xwn^^^^ i^n 
present movement, no man can prophesy where was an obedient little girl, so she waited i’ ^ j the^oueer little marks on 

we ®^^| alone in the dark. The clock said‘tick, the terehead had deepened into actual wnn- 

Sdonina^t party%J the status of the great tick, tick,’aud made her feel very lonely, kies • i . T +h hf ‘ b Hi 
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THE EVANGELIST: THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1868. 

(^TJABTES CEHTURY MEETIMQ AT AUBURN. 

©be 
rnirmiTS. long be remembered by a few of the class of 

reunions 

The EQd of .. known only to classmates. The pleasure is 

‘iSrrrS'e «<! H. B. •. •• • •-^(V 1 peculiar, affording some foretaste of that fu- 
’'ly "uitof « ture gatbering, when all the people of God 

sharfoome together for everlasting fellow- 

LANE THEOLOGICAL SEUNAET. 
^Ica«on.~The dedication of the Pres- 

CONTENTS. 
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The Bad of Impeacbmeat. 

Ocl OOMUMOXOKSCE . „ „ 
Dr8 A. A. Hodge and H. B. Smith 

they who have moved the most frequently 
equally with those whose home had been 

jjermanent. Even one who said his fortune at tins scnooi oi me x'ropueis, nave oeen lae late Hon. John Magee took _ 
had always been to be in quarrelling chur- this year of unusual interest, in conse- place on Thursday, the 14th inst. Sermon removed to Coventry, 
ches, looked as if abundantly contented quence of the inauguration of two new Pro- by Rev. Geo. D. Stewart of Burl' t ^benango county, N. Y. * 

bvR^v accepted a call from 

ucuteauon 01 tne Pres- ♦ 
The exercises of the Commencement week bytermn church at Watkins, erected by the ^WWfCrjS gtitf ffbuthit 

at this “ School of the Prophets,” have been liberality of the late Hon. John Mao-Pe inrilr - , 

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 21, 1868. 

*’^Vn.ic Word.* The meeting was as nearly informal as was 
The Anniversaries.   * Consistent with the object for which we met. 
Tan choprei xt Hon*.® supper, formed no proces- 

*^''cb^uM-8 Title Clear. « sion, and made no display. We simply met 
.. ® in the senior recitation room in morning 
Obitnnrics ..... .. • • ^ afteruoon session, for that look at each 

-•- 1 other, andthatlalk with each other, and that 
College ..-. ^ prayer and conference together, which our 
CjamnaxL x-vp .. long separation had so thoroughly prepared 

——---- us to enjoy. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 21, 1868. adopted was, first, for the mem- 

’ bers present to give, each in turn, a brief 

ATolumeon MIssions—The Secretary of sketch of his ministeriaUUe; and second 
the Board of Missions of the Presbyterian to gather from letters and from each other 
Sinich (O. S.), has prepared a volume giv- aUthe information possible, with reference 
S the history and ^sition of each one of ^ the absent dead. Of these sketches and 
it. stations. The biographical, historical, reports notes were taken by a secretary ap- 
and statistical intelligence which it embodies pomted for the purpose, with a view to their 
will not only make it valuable to the friends preservation in permanent form for the use 
of the missionaries of the Board, but also as of the class. No particular account of them 
t book of reference. A large number of given here. We must confine our- 
portraits and drawings impart additional in- selves to such general observations and re- 
terest and value to the volume. flections as were deeply impressed upon us. 

The Rev. Albert Barnes.—We regret to ^h® hours passed only too rapidly. W e 
see it stated that the Rev. Albert Barnes is suf- could as easily and delightfully have spent 
fering from a renewed and serious difficulty twelve hours together as four, and yet not 
in his eyes, which threatens total blindness, become either surfeited or weary. Among 
He has been obliged to write with the aid of fbe things that impressed us was the little 
a machine such as was used by Mr. Prescott, change, compared with our expectations, 
His blindness is not yet total ; but there are which twenty-five years had made in oiir ap- 
alarming indications, increasing rather than pcarance and manners. Recognition was 
diminishing, that he may yet become, like instant, even by those whose had not met 
so many other literary laborers, “ a blind old since we parted in 1843, Of course there were 
man.” He will scarcely be able to be at marks of care and streaks of silver, and a 
Harrisburgh. His presence would be grate- somewhat slackened step and altered form, 
ful, however, should he not feel able todis- All wore beards, a few were somewhat bald ; 
charge his duties as a commissioner. He is some had grown stout, but so much w ere we, 
forbidden even to think. Gardening is his after all, like our former selves, that we almost 
chief resoit. forgot the years that had separated us, and 

That Ex.Parte EesoluUon, a Myth.-The students again, under the 
^ttL'icined letter will, to say the least, create venerable Richards, over whose death we 

ani^c c, and demand important explana¬ 
tions in sc^me quarters. As the “ turn of the 

mourned during the last Seminary term. 

But while we were delighted to find ovir- 

tide,” of whicii we have recently heard so selves to be the identical classmates of for- 
much, was, if really A fact, mainly produced merdays, we were still more pleasantly im- 
by the statement referred to, it may be pre- pressed with the improvement which life’s 
Burned this development wiJl check it before work and discipline had wrought in us. We 
the low water mark is reachetZ.. The letter spoke not a word of it, b ut we could discov- 
is addressed to a well known minuster of our er it in the developed mind, the easier dig- 
Chnroh, with the liberty to use it ;so far as oity, the more tender heart, the broader 
he may judge its publication will proinote views, the more single purpose, the more 
the cause of truth : unselfish coasecration, and the more matur- 

“ Camden, N. J., May 13,1868. Christian man. 
“ Rev. S. W, Crittenden : Dear Sir, I Andther impression more grateful still was 

thank your for calling my attention to an ar- great aggregate usefulness of the class, 
tide that appeared originally in The Presby- Nearly every brother reported converted 
terian of your city, and has been copied into children—in some instances aU converted. 
Other papers, relative to p r^dution, said to Some had sons preparing for the ministry, 
have been adopted b „ School por- ^'Veiy VtroiRor who had been permitted to 
tion of the Joint 'oommittee on Reunion, at l»bor any length of time in the ministry rc- 

.their recent ir to call your repeated revivals of religion-some 
attention correction of that article in of them revivals of remarkable power. Some 

^'.esbyter of Cincinnati, of May 6tb. had settled in important cities of the older 
'Montfort, the editor of The Presbyter, Statessome in the growing places of the 

a member of the Joint Committee, and Great West, and on the Pacific shore, and 
was present at the‘separate meetings’ of had an important part to perform m found- 
the Old School Committee; and beyond ing the institutions, and forming the senti- 

question his correction is right. No such determining the character of 
Resolution ’ as that referred to in the article new and popnlons S ates, so hat it would 
in question was ever adopted. The records be safe to say a , oug e a ors o 
of the Old School Committee are in my pos- whole class, as far as we could estimate, 
session, and not only is no such resolution thousands must ha^ een ga ere in o e 
to be found, but there is no/oundo/ion u)/xat- Presbyterian an ongr^a lona c urc es, 
ever for the allegation made in reference to ^*^®ni the Atlantic to t e aci c. 
onr branch of the Joint Committee. Another impression made clearly upon 

“ If you think this statement will correct ns was the wisdom of the great Master in 
misunderstanding and remove suspicion, employing such a VMiety in t e “mis ry. 
you are at liberty to use it for that purpose alike, yet a 1 a i e use n • 
in anv way you please. bad been pioneers all their ministerial life, 

‘ - Yours truly, V. D. Reed, fitted to it and liking it. Others had been 
“ Secretary of o. & Committee.” in city churches all through their ministry, 

ches, looked as if abundantly contented quence of the inauguration of two new Pro- by Rev. Geo. D. Stewart of Burli x/nenango county, N. Y. 

with his profession. If the brethren had feasors, Rev. H. A. Nelson, D.D., and Rev. Iowa ; dedicatory prayer by Rev. D*^e°°' th^C^* b®" accepted a call from 
experienced any “shady side” in their min- E. D. Morris, D.D. Dr, Nelson assumes ofPennYan. Rev. Messrs. Carr Chioy.«.«ffr N Y ^"‘b Evans, 
i,t;riallife,ils shade did eot darken onr iidaeUc and Pastord Theolo- Strjkerand Dr. Goertner orcifaton tS P'“>“ "»•«• 

meeting. g, ; Dr. Morrhn that ot Ecclesiastical His- !>«« in the setrices. In the erening ot the s^onld hitSte? be 
Another impression made n^n us very tory and Church Polity. Dr. Morris has same day an able and interesting discourse Oregon. “««ressea at flicnunn- 

decidedly was this: that the ministry, in a been on the ground since Jan. 1, Dr. Nelson was delivered by Rev. L. M. Miller, D.D. ®teT. D. J|. Rankin, late of Spartansbunr 
worldly point of view, vaa \erj unprofitable, only since the first of April. The ceremony of Ogdensburgh. The sermon of the morn* I®'’i*®p®banged his field of labor to Gr^t 
With two or three exceptions of inherited of their formal induction into office, by the and all the services of the day, were fulwe * ’ ^bere hejshould be addressed in 
property, every brother, after twenty-five President of the Board of Trustees, Rev. G. regarded by the large congregation present Dr, Hu 
years of constant labor, was still dependent M. Maxwell, occurred in the Seminary chap- as eminently appropriate and satisfactory. Calvary charch*on^ iMtalled u pastor of 
on his salary. One, who but represents a @1, on the afternoon of Wednesday, May 13, The renting of pews in the new church has a>‘fan«ed that his brothe/^Rev**Dr*HumD^ 
number, wrote us that poverty obliged him and was followed by a most appropriate and already been very successful. of Louisville, should preach the sermon, 
to stay away from our meeting. Lawyers, interesting address of welcome, by the same This new edifice stands in the centre of take Dr. March were to 
doctors, mechanics, farmers, merchants, and gentleman. Succeeding the service of in- tbe beautiful village of Watkins, upon an pv!, **** aervices. 

even teachers who had been students with auction, and the address of welcome, Dr, ample lot, and is one of the best specimens st^kCT r 
us in the Academy and College, had most of Morris delivered his Inaugural discourse, of Presbyterian village-church architecture the^ new Broa(^stree*t^P ^ 
them grown into competency and wealth,— On the day following, in connection with anywhere to be found. It is built of brick ^ Philadelphia, on Thursday of^fast^^w^ 
not from superior talent, or prudence, or the Commencement exercises, Dr. Nelson’s with stone trimmings, slate roof, and grace- U arrangements were ^1 carried out, 
economy,,ormore thoughtful providence,but Inaugural discourse was delivered. As it is fal tower, with ample session and Sabbath- and othe^^*^ *t^**f*th P*'®a9bed the sermon* 
simply because of mewe remunerative em- understood that both these discourses are school rooms in the rear. No pains or ex- ed by Dra.^Wis'well MarA 
ployment. Yet with the poorest paid of all to be published, it is not worth while that I pense were spared to make it substantial and Grand Led Mi h 
the professions, no member of the class should attempt any abstract of them, which enduring, but nothing was given to mere late of Pardeev’ille,'WiM^rin\ 
would exchange it for any other. could only be very imperfect at the best, show, and herein, we think, the good taste ® 9®!! te the charge of two sea’ll chn^hw in 

Still another impression made upon us It is enough to say that they were such as of its donor was conspicuous. Its dimen- ]^tehigan, Oneida and Grand Ledge, both 
was the painful one that the ministry is not might have been expected from these two sions are ample and all its parts harmoni- miles^ tewn of Oneida, Eaton county, twelve 
exempt from the infirmities of poor, sinful brethren, both so widely known in our ous, chaste and neat, as befits the house of bytervT^^He has^'o^ted^he 
humanity. One had fallen into immoral- Church. To the friends of the Seminary, God. We congratulate its worthy pastor, teresting field of labor; and hfs ad^es^wSl 
ity;.but, as we were happy to learu, had they gave entire satisfaction, and all were Rev. F. S. Howe, and, all interested, upon fi® hereafter Grand Ledge, Mich, 

through long and undoubted repentance, inspired with new hope for the future of this its dedication under such happy auspices. ^teensed to Preach.—At the annual meet- 
been restored at last to the ministry. An- Institution. I could but feel that, as Au- xhe New Chapel of the New York Masrda- ® .P^a'^jtery of Delaware, held in 
other who in early life had been dissipated, burn had entered on a new career of pros- ign Benevolput •c’• • i.! r . James Lewis, who 

io.„g„.uo„ oine, P.- ilSdI LTrat* 
a drunkard! All that co«M be said m their feasors some fifteen years since, so Lane this (Thursday) morning at 11 o’clock The examinations 
favor iros said, as we asked, in view of our was about to enter upon a similar career of The exercises will be conducted bv Rev Dr’ 
own escape, “ IFTfo has made us to differ?” prosiierity with the inauguration of these Thomas TTaafimra ^ P o* the candidate. Brother Lewis and 

But a sketch of these impressions would brethren in its Professorial chairs. This tTa r « w mu i ?re'commUttTf 
be very imperfect without one other, viz : Seminaiy is the only hope of a ministry for , .. .9” * ® ‘ J* . ^*^® the Synod of Missouri wh^e thev wH? find 
the real work of Ihe ministry—the conversion the West, so far as our Church is concerned. ® a"®® a“ imprisonment of per- a wide, important and inviting field of labor, 
of souls. All our other successes seemed to Central New York, for tlie most part, em- ® e insane, are attracting at- May God bless them in their work. l. b. b. 

us as nothing. The sheaves we had gather- ploys nearly all the graduates of Auburn, a^P®*"® a^® Quoted Progress. — The Second Presbyterian 
ed were/Ae trophies of our toils and prayers, from year to year. It is only after a few nr' Bloomington, Ill., Rev. A. McDou- 

, II 4.U « _1.1 "lu i. t j 1 rru ta the l&ai Atlantic monthly. He goes so far 8®** a, have let the contract to finish the snipn which, above all others, we W'ould carry up years that some of us dnft northward. The „ i. , and are abnnf Vi • 
from the wide harvest-field with songs of West must rear and educate its ministry, or x ! ^ ® o some of few months^wentv-sii memi 
joy. No ministry should be satisfied with- be without one. In this view, it is of the the states every citizen, no matter how sane, bers have been addS" to toeir“ teUo^^^^ 
out them. highest importance that Lane Seminary fij® reedom to the fact that no physi- and others are to unite at the next commZ- 

Under impressions like these we parted, should grow and prosper. It was with this is acquain ance as c osen, for . . . 
■ X XI • » TJX j XU XT^ vr 1 any reason, to abuse the power which the -^ioomingten is growing fast, and the pres¬ 

to meet again at the anniversary of 1873. view, largely, as I understand, thatDrs. Nel- gives to him ent house is becoming too small for thecon- 
And the mingled emotions this adjournment son and Morris consented to leave churches ® . ' gregation. Enlargement by adding thirty 
produced impressed us profoundly and de- to which they were devotedly attached to un- Missionary Arrival. The friends of the test to the rear of the present edifice is their 
lightfully with the blessedness bj-aiitl-bye of dertake this new line of duties- It is in Leonard and wife will be pleased ^ reme y, 
the^/ia/reunion around the Common Mas- this view, that every friend of our Church hear of their safe arrival in New Haven, B harton-street Presbyterian Chnrch.— 
ter. There those now absent would a//be should now follow and sustain them with his a^ter an absence of nearly eleven years j ^fij*adelphia 

pre^nt. Eve. ,he J,a, would be there, prajers. “ f “T. S tte\S’emeu?:f tte pito 
And that joyous reunion would never break Laboring together with them, are Profes- 8^‘®’*atea at Xale, completed ms theological Hamner), 274 persons have been received 
up! NVhoever may live, or not live, to meet sors H. Smith, D.D., of old a worker in thii course at Andover, and went out under the into fellowship, near 200 of them on profes- 
five years hence, the glorious hope of that Institution, and every inch a Professor, and auspices of the American Board, being first ’ p?^®o are iu attendance 

final gathering cheered us as we parted for Rev. L. J. Evans, a graduate of not many Ceserea, where he labored for amount 0“thecoXibutionsof the*|^ 
our widely separated homes. years back, but already proved a workman , years. Ike remainder of the pie for the four years is $10,000. It wiu^ 

Among the pleasures of our meeting was worthy of the place he holds. time has been spent in Marsovan. Owing recollected that this church enterprise was 
the evidence everywhere visible of the pros- The examinations in the several classes ^ *^® magnitude of the field and the want ®terted hill blown so t&i as the church edi- 

p.W(j olour buloved Smluary. Ihe ex- beg» on Saturday the 9lh ol M.y. II there «f « -omhet^ „„aiatea and help- K^erSXTa^daSi^b™™-.^! 
aminations ol the claaaea were of a highly were any waat of enthusiasm in some of ^ l^n very arduous, and building at her own expense. The pastor 
satisfactory nature—sustaining abundantly the exercises, on the part of the young men, ® '■® ® ** native land by consent of was called and the doors thrown open, and 
the reputation of her able professors. The it must be accounted for, doubtless, by the Board, for the recovery of his health. the a*td above is recorded 

appearance of the grounds and of the seve- fact that the two Professors who had labor- A Meeting in behalf of the Indians was nr pj 
ral halls, no less than of the students them- ed alone during a great portion of the year, held in the Cooper Institute on Monday Universitv iT* ? gtaJimte ^ the 
selves, indicated a degree of thrift most were unable to impose as much work upon evening, Peter Cooper Esq., in the chair, logical Seminary,Rnd^a licentiato*^oAhe*^ 
creditable to the Institution, and to the the classes as they needed for their own and Vincent Colyer, Secretary. Mr. Kil- sex North Association, Mass., was ordained 
churches which have contributed to its pros- good. Of course such a defect will be ea- bourn of Iowa, and others made addresses, the Presbytery of Troy, and installed 
perity. BeautifuUy situated, neatly furnish- sily remedied by the present full corps of in which they held that every trader should PufV/.i u ®®i®“ on Wednesday, 

ed, and strongly manned, we were thorough- Professors. be driven from the Indian country. .Good as Mlows : InRcltteSev^*"?. C.^ForayT^^ 
ly satisfied with it, and convinced that our The exercises of Commencement day, men should be sent to deal with the Indians, reading of the Scriptar’es, Rev. J. A. Prime; 
sons, seeking the ministry, could do no bet- Thursday, May 14th, were most fittingly and they should be taught to cultivate the sermon. Rev. A. D. Eddie, D.D., from John 
ter than to follow the footsteps of their crowned and classed by the fine Inaugural soil, and proper efforts made to civilize them, * .®®“®*|.terional questions by the Mod- 
f„xK.v_ J- f XT 1 J XI • ij X 1 X T J- erator, Rev. J. B. Hall; and the ordauung 

discourse of Dr. Nelson. and this would put an end to Indian wars, and installing prayer by Rev. J. SewalL 
Not in many years before, have the friends A general committee, consisting of Mr. The charge to the pastor by his venerable 

of Lane Seminary been more hopeful than at Cooper, Jonathan Sturges and others, was father. Rev. Daniel G. Sprague, of South 
the present. Only let the churches, pres- then appointed. *«• hewt, and 

Presbytery of Utlffl»—Au adjourned meet* t. l jnu • t nau tit l deeply Uuecting. The charge to the peo- 
ir,® r,f iixU Ixn,ix7 xx-oo VxxxM fi XX mix • t bytcnes, andChristiau familics of the Wcst, The General Conference of tbe MethodUt pie was by Rev. John Henry Brodt and was 

w?„x^ .-.Rx “ ^ ®®“'^ ‘^®J “‘‘‘J *^®'^® Episcopal Church has been in session in Chi- worthy of the services that^had preceded it. 
.. . As most of our ^’^® a ^®^J ^“Pi^aaaive and bap- 

fathers. 
In behalf and by request of the C lass, 

T. D. H. 

in the chapel of Westminster church, Utica, 
■I ^ • jm X T>' 1* i* A it - - ^ -- VlXKV o***v«? XXXOitOiUV. UIV/OU VI VUl 

D K X ® ® grace ot God shall fit them to go into these readers are aware, there are three grades of 
Presbytery of Cayuga, was received on cer- Opened fields and reap an abundant harvest Conferences—the quarterly, annual and gen- W|ng, Minn.—Good Progress.—We 

Colunil>u6, Ohio, May 15,1868. 

Presbyterian Union Convention, Cherry 
making their power felt in the centres of 

tificate from that body, with a request to be lo { His name. J. F. K. eral. The latter is a deiegatod bodv and as- |i®''®^r®«®V®.J ®igbteen into our church sinee 
ordained to the ministrv. Rev. Elizur N. I . . -.. ' 11 ■ t * u ^ . xx. *'^® January, by letter and on pro- 

sembles once m four years ; each one of the fession. The little band of six, organized 
(fifty odd annual Conferences electing dele- as a church by Rev. J. W. Hancock, thir- 
gates in the ratio of one to every thirty *®®° y®am ago, when Minnesota was a terri¬ 

tory, and when there were more Indians 

w t nhixx A w X 1, population, wealth, and influence. Others 
Fork, Ohio.—Ageeably to the call of Revs. , 1 x j 

u «xTj V. X • TT • still, designed and fitted for rural work, had 
Gibson and McDiU a “ Presbyterian Union « . . 
TT • 7. X • XU D • 1 X t. been steadily and usefully filling their im- 
Convenuon met m the Bnck church, ^ . c, 
TTu 1? 1 xxu- TIT J J X -1 portant mission. Some who loved contro- Cherry Fork, Ohio, on Wednesday, April - j . . 
nxTxu T. i- jx J Tx • versv had been called to do good service in 
26th. It continued two days. Its sessions ^ - xu ?• » nu u 
were presided over by Lvs. Crothers, battling for the right in the line of Church 

Campbell, Gibson, Gilmore, and Edmonson. missionary activity. Some (one 

The convention was a grand success. Much ®aP®®m ^ ^ I 
time was spent in devotional exercises. The J*®®^*^* ““king ®“®® ^®® ’^®® “ ^ 
discussions were marked by Christian cour- mem era o eir vi ag® ® “r® ®®7 a° 
tesy and kindness. Good delegations from employing such leisure as they could com- 
the Old School, New School, and United in writing for literary and religious 

-i J , reviews, and making their pen do the work 
Presbytenan churches, and we were also ° ^ 

, , , ., . u t denied to their tongue. . 
cheered by the presence of a number of our ... . . 
•.T XU J X 1 xL TX J X 1 Another impression made upon us, and as 
Methodist brethren. It was good to be . , , , • . .• „ xu« 
., rj,. ,. , TTu delightful and instructive as any, was the 
there. The audiences were very large. The f e • • a /xi • . J 1 J T various working of the same Spirit, m build- 
follow.^ paper .as adoptea, onlj . Ter, ^ churd, <.f ChrUl. 
ftfkur vnt-iTiof rttLxr • tj r _ 

ga, having received a call from the church 
at Jordan, where he is at present preaching, 
as a Stated Supply. 

Mr. John D. Jones of Utica, Mr. Wallace 

m . . tnu UU UlKi V/ 
f0VD DAY * o * ** 

1 T. • xu j’x * 11 X-.U • X- X lu Brethren as opposite as onr variety could 
1. It IS the duty of all Christians to labor , . , , u u A-.t 

and pray for the restoration of visible unity furmsh had been equally use y - 
to the whole Church of Christ. ferent ways, and with very different lines of 

2. Complete uniformity in belief and policy. Some had worked for a revival as 
practice does not exist, and cannot exist xu means of Church edification 
among Christians on earth, and is not . , . ._„.,„xx...,„x;x.oiiTr on/i 
requisite to Christian union and feUowship. progress—beginning systematically and 

3. Forbearance in regard to same differ- working persistently—ever keeping the revi- 
OTces is a duty taught plainly in tbe word of yal in view till the refreshing came. Others, 

Tu T> u X • J • X- . on the contrary, never worked for a revial as 
•.end.bpt had kept g.theripg in 

Bnd practice as the Christians were in the at tueir regular communions, and had proba- 
of the Apostles ; therefore, I bly received as many to the church as their 

Resolved, That these denominations shouldbrethren, and with less reaction. 

Yet both .ere i«t ex dependent 

prMtices, but not making its distinctive on the one Spirit, and apparently equally 
principles laws for the consciences and con- blessed ! The moral seemed to be, that every 

uct of others. G. minister must work in his own way. 
Jewish Cenvention. — The ninth annual Another impression pleasantly made upon 

Convention of the Board of Delegates of us was, the desirableness of the ministerial 
American Israelites was held on Sunday' work. 
afternoon in the Thirty-fourth street Syna-1 Only three or four of the thirty-six are 
gogue. New York. Resolutions were adopt- known to have left the ministry for secular 
ed ^voting the furtherance of Jewish edu- employment. Of these, two are known to 
cation and theology, directing the Board to have become teachers, doing in their sphere 
take action with a view of ameliorating the a work of great usefulness, 
condition of Israelites in the Danubian prin-' The testimony of the class was delightful- 
cipalities and the Holy Land, and recom- *ly uniform, that they loved their work—they 

if ^^® organization of that suffered from ill-health equally with 
in^ ohlicatioa Society ; also look- those whose strength bad been perfect; they 

. ® ®^“mg of intercourse with Abys- who had seen the most poverty equally with 
m re ereace to the tribe of FalMhas, those whose cirewastaaees were eemfertsble; 

ordained to the ministry. Rev. Elizur N. 

Manly, the Stated Supply of the Preslyte- -•- annual Conferences electing dele- a® a church by Rev. J. W. Hanco<^, thir- 
rian churA of Camden, was also received Funeral of Lord Henry Brougham, gates in the ratio of one to every thirty *®®° J’®®” ago, when Minnesota was a terri- 
fromthe ^esbytery of Genesee ; and Rev. tbe eminent lawyer, reformer, legislator, and members. There are now at Chicago two 
Cyras M. Perry dismissed at his own re- .rvi « /-r* ij ji n j 45^4. 1 • i j 1 x than white people, has grown to a mem- 
Quest to unite with the Preshvterv of Cavii e^t-Chancellor of England, who died at his hundred and fifty-seven clerical delegates, bership of nearly 150. The present house 
q e. , un e e res yteryot Layu- retreat in Cannes, France, on the 9th and they will probably sit the month out. of worship having proved inadequate to 
ga, having receive a call from the church at the age of nearly ninety years, All the nine Bishops are present, and pre" meet the wants of the congregation very 

was held at that place on Wednesday of last side in turn by seniority of office. Several “S?? meL’nl^SIh^'to 

H.r Ifxnn .. .xTnx7« xr, .,ttxto hit wo..„ ^®®^' days wcre Spent lu discussiug the qucstion building, whose appointments shall be such 
• , o XI 1 11 * J hJ' ^ " ®® Proeress.—The persecution of the Jews of admitting delegates (some of them color- as to add much to the usefulness of the 

B. Lucas of Cortlandvil e, and Mr. George i ne p ^ Southern Missionary Con- ®b;«ch 
Brayton, all graduates of Hamilton College m Jas®y> Dakeu, and P #xxrx.nAx>« The founder of this church is nowpreach- 
—the two former students in Auburn, and stopped by the authorities. • ux • xu ... “8 to two thriving little churches in this 
the latter in Union Theolosrical Seminarv Those who were compelled to flee from then- Two reports were brought in, the majori- vicinity, organized also by himself, in con- 
presented Lnests for tfnstLe TfSl Hornes have been allowed to return. Assas- ty one. admitting them to every right save nection with e^h of whteh an effort will ere 
presented requests lor licensnre. After a xip^PArators of the irraves of Jews that of voting, but holding their status in tong be made to erect a house of worship, 
thorough examination on the several parts futrage^ airosi reserve for the present; and a minority one 
of trial, which were unaiumou% sustained, ^b tor a long time will hereafter favoring their admission to full membership Installed—The Presbytery of IlUnois met 
they were duly licensed to preach the Gospel, impumty for a long time, wiu uereaiter x. ig^onference After a verv full and Decatur on the 5th inst. to instal the Rev. 

Mr. Biggar having passed a satisfactory ^® nfiorously punished. Conference After a very full and ^ ^ Peoria, as pastor of the 
examination on those parts of trial which Union Theological Seminary.-The grad- spiriteddiscussion the latter pa^ed, amid no Second Presbyterian church, pis church 
are required for ordination, a call from the uating class of Union .Theological Seminary demonstrations of enthusiasm. A has been recently organized, and their pas- 
uicxciiuixcu xux uiuxuauiwu, a, Vxnix iiuui me ® * xi, • great mass meeting in favor of lay represcu- tor begins his work with an experience of 
church in Verona was put into his hand, and New York city, at their farewell meeting on programme. ?^®' twenty-five years in the ministry. He 
having signified .his acceptance of the same, Monday May 11th, formed a permanent class ' is in the prime of life, and has occupied im- 
Rev. Dr. Fisher and Rev. Messrs Haines organization, and appointed a committee An Army Nurse Tnmed Missionary.—The portant fields East and West. 

’and Dunham were appointed a committee to consisting of Thomas Paton, George U. Hartford relates that Jenrie Bell of The openmg s^mou was preached by the 
;m.ke arra«gek.enb for hi, ordmation and Waaaar, and Joseph U, Oreaae, .hose ad- Ne. Bedford, Massachaaetto, .eat i.to the evfaiJ^ 
installation. Presbytery adjourned to the dress will be at the Seminsry, to whom the ooutn as an army nurse, and vi hen the war at the close of which Presbytery took a re¬ 
time of their semi-annual meeting in June, members of the class are expected to send ended, remained there as a missionary. She cess until 2 P. M. of Wednesday. At the 
at Vernon Centre. all interesting statements relating to them- is living at Hasbreris Island near Cape Look- hour named the people assembled, and Pres- 

1 X. ,.xu TO.. s. w. beaci. Stated Clerk, selves and their work, to be published at the out, off the coast of North Carolina—by no x® 
‘ " »d of the tet yoar, .kd thotoalter once in •- inviting hdd. This i,l.nd i, in- glfi^^^DongS? of 

S. W. Bbacz, Stated Clerk. 
Dtic*. May 14th, 1868, 

Sunday-school Coqveution.—The tenth an¬ 
nual Convention of the Minnesota State 
Sabbath-school Association, is called to meet i , . x x 
at Faribault, on the evening of Tuesday, 
T_i«xu ’.4 ../’ed the following: June 16th, and to continue in session on 

mine office. sumect, magnitnae oi uie 
T,, 1- 1 X x- 1 Ministerial Office. The sermon was clear and 
They are very poor, live almost entirely on jtg divisions—written in a vigorous 

^ ax x Whereas, we the members of the class ot dwell in little huts which often contain style, and well delivered. 
Wednesday and ihursday. Ibe State Com- jggg of Union Theological Seminary repre- but little room, and own the land in com- Constitutional questions put by tbe mod- 
mittee, of which Mr. H. M. Knox is chair- seuting eight denominations of Christians, mon without attempting to cultivate it. erator. Charge to the pastor by Rev. Georw 
man, desire to make this their best Conven- viz: Presbyterian, (New School) Presbyte- T>pii working hard to civilize these Ja^®®“ville. Charge to the 
tion Names of delecates should be tor- vian, (Old ^hool) Congregational, Reform- Miss Bell is working hard to civilize these congregation by Dr. Glover, also of Jac^n- 
tion. "ames ot delegat^ should be for Methodist, B^ist, Episcopal, and Lu- neglected countrymen of ours. She has al- viUe. Both charges were weU conceived imd 
warded to Prof. J. lx. Noyes, haribault, theran, are about to separate to our respec- ready taught the greater part of the children delivered — enumerating the distinctive du- 
Minn. Attractive names are on the list of tive fields of labor ; and feeling that in our to read, and is now engaged in a resolute ties which beloi^g to p^tor and p^gle. 
speakers, among them that of Rev. F. T. intercourse with each other no denomina- attempt to induce the grown people to ™ 
Bro.n oI St Pani i, do.n an c^n to be “r,‘SS.^ello^lhfpTnl Xfmake garden, •• and raiae Testable,. To and otbera'preiuC t«^ 
present, and Rev. 1. Ralston Smith, D.D., all things we have been able to study and la- obtain her letters, see intelhgent people, and Brqolm cordially by the hand, expressing 
of this city, as expected. bor together in the things pertaining to the attend divine worship, she has to cross to their joy, and giving him a hearty welcome 

Ib. |« Companloa of .Yew York have stor- “"It’S ’"“'"'“f!” ‘ "“f ■« ’“b'^ ‘°h“ » aSitUo obun,h 
ed ready for the season of warm weather Sfferent'^enominatSffis, therefore 8®®“ ®^® * aacnfices, but Decatur. They are at present worshipping 
twelve hundred and sixty million tons of ice. Resolved, that we are more than ever per- she is not in the least inclined to give up in a public hall, but judging from the piety, 
The luxury is expected to cost the metropolis suaded of the oneness of Christ’s people, her self-imposed work. We are sure that enwgy, and benevolence of the membet& 
this year about a mUlion and a half dollars, ^hat ^he she will have the cordial good wishes of all fJgj^'Se^SUoJ be wora^ 

I This ice crop, as it is called, was gathered mutual svmpi^v and concert of action Christian men and women, ^ that if any- ^ bouse of their own. May the relation of 
from a water surface of not more than four should govern their c'onduct in carrying the more substantial is needed, she will pastor and people be long, prosperous, and 

I hundred acres in area. Gospel to the world. not have to ask tvrioe in order to get it. happy. 
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TIi« Otlier Brwicli— REMiOV-A-L. 
Vt.wttiom. —Rev OharlM Ho3ge, D.D., _ 

Professor in the Theological Seminary at 
pSfoeton, N. J., has elroted Pre«dent T T A TUT W A ‘mi' 
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the W ILiIjIAjxL W^AUIIj 
Presbyterian Church, in place of the Rev. 
J. M. Krebs, D.D., deceased. Trail BXMOTXD HIS 

Coefrefatl*«*i— _ _ 
CfeNHwmcoT Chcbches.-Fift^n perrons ^ UTAvaAlinnaA 

united with the Congregational church at vAOlHUlg WW aTOHOUSOj 
Middletown on the 10th. A number of these 
were prominent citizens and heads of fami- *0 

llAA 
Bev. Mr. Potter, the revivalist, has been COR. 8tll AVENUE & 23d STREET, 

laboring recently, and with gr^t success, in 
Birmingham, Ct. Between thirty and forty PIKE’S OPERA HOUSE, 
colivernons are reported there. 

WILLIAM WADE 

waA BKHOTHD his 

COR. Sth AVENUE & *3d STREET, 

Flo’S OFEO HODSE, 

CAMPAIGN TEIBUNE. 

1868. 
The Presidential canvass of ISAS is already certain to be 

one of signal interest and vehemence. The American Peo* 

pie, so long distracted by issues originating In Slavery, em¬ 

bittered by Rebellion, and culminating in Jobnsonism, in* 

stinctively welcome the straggle now opening as destined 

to close the long series of sterile and wasting distracUoBs, 

and usher in a glad, bright era of peace and rest Of all the 
faiaft dogmas which incited and upheld the late frenzied 

War for Disunion, the assumption that " This is a White 

Han’s Oovemment" wherein political rights and franchises 

are the rightful monopoly of a single race or caste, alone 

There is considerable religious intereet in I where be win keep a much larger and superior stock of j remains to be overthrown. Pointedly condemned by the 

the charches in New Britain. On Sunday I gooda than formerty. Declaration of Independence, signally though quietly re- 

'he 10th, there were rome dozen or more men’s, TODTHS’, and BOTS’ ready-made oar- buked by the Federal constitution (whloh recognizes mu on g 
AUs<a CyvswAU saVawawaAta Vawv IsaA^Aws nvaJ . _ .. _ fMlP TWW^nlA OTlIw « fpAA IWPAnnS *' And ** AU OthAP D^nOIlS/ * ^aken into tbe South choroh, by letter and I ments or erery d^cxiptiaa. 

'“lSoiSST^"-TbeB,neaoeut church ^ 
in Providence R. I Rev J Vose’s have ^ ^ colors fought under our flag in our Revolutionary 
SdJd ^ S Ms ^aS!' and pr^ent^S ^ FURNISHINO goods. the war of isn. and m our Ute desperate stmg - 
with an endowment Life Insurance policy cordially invite all our numerous patrons and the gle to preserve the Onion, it ueverthelase takes shelter u n- 

for SlO 000 DSvable to him when fifty years generally to can and examine our artdcleo, assuring der the Atheistic If. not fiendish assertion of a natural, un- 
_’-t P_*L . it a.-v.;. r.—tu." them that our business win be oonducted on the same liber- ocmqueiable antipathy between the Cancasiaa and the Afti- 

W n n /ild et •> principles as Imretotore. can r~*s. and a natural right of the hater to dominion over 
“ the object of his hatred. This last enemy of our peace, thU 

ILd^eboro, on Sun^y morning, 3d, WII..T..IAM WADE fomenter of intestine fends, of hostility and bloodahed. 
At the advanced age of 81 years and 5 niLlLilAM nAUJh, ,done remain, to be overcome; and the first Tuesday of 

mraths.__ Stowiff November next must see it unhorsed and put at rest lor- 

our people only “free persona” and “all other persons,’ 

tflHal Mnh ,rtii knows no such distinction ss White and Black), and 
ler m^ ^ w ^ open ehame by the undeniable fret that men of dl- 

* e . verse colon fought under our flag In our Revolutionary 

FURNISHINO GOODS, contest, in the War of 1812, and In our late desperate stmg - 

•f age, if living ; if not, to his family. «»«»tnat our Dunness wm ne oonuuciea on me same uoer- 
Israel W. Putnam, D.D., died at •> principle, a. hsretotore. 

Middleboro, Mass., on Sunday morning, 3d, nrvv v v a n/r nr a v^rs 
At the advanced age of 81 years and 5 W ILeLslAIVl vV ADlh, 

Prospective Funds.—Mr. Ansyl Field of Cob. 8th Avenue and 23d Street, 
Portland, Me., deceased in Boston, left one _____ 
half of his property in Spring street (valued PHI’S OPERA EOTTSE. 
At about S4500) to Bangor Seminary and the j 
Maine Missioaary Society, after the decease TlOlwmil 8 LftlUldry BlUO. 
of his wife. , ^ , , prepared by d. f. tibmann & co. 

Bev. Frederick H. Allen of Boston, has 
lately been installed as pastor of the Congre- THIS BLUE IS FREE FROM AC1B< 
gational church at Canandaigua, N. Y. throughout the United 

-a Tai Sfrtes. J. H. TIEMANN, Sole Agent, 
240 Pesil street. New York. 

PIKE’S OPERA EOTTSE. Th* New Yobs Tbibcne proposes to do in this contest 
-- its very utmost for Impsrtisi Liberty end Equal Human 

TipmaJin’a T.anndry Bluo. Rights. BeUeving the trlusiph of the RepubUosns therein 
" * to be the natural and logical complement and consumma- 

PREPABED BY D. F. TIEMANN A CO. tion of that “struggle for the rights of Human Nature” 

PHIS MTITP TH FPFl!' FDAM A Tin which our Revolutionary fathers so nobly initiated. It enters 
LUIS MliUE IS _ nUill. Al/llF* pregidenUal campaign with a perfect conscioos- 

For sale by grocers generally throughout the United ness that it will be, must be, one of unequalled excitement 
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fvatltd. BURKETT S COCOAIKE. Liberty and Progress throughout the civilized world. But 

DaironorF can be killed by the use of BumeU't Cocoaint; we are quite aware also that the victory will not be won 

and intensity, but with a profound and joyful conviction ^ HARWOOD. H. B. HACKETT, E. A. 

that it can have but one result—a result which will be haU- WASHBUBNE, GEORGE K. DAY, A. C. KENDRICK, and 
ed with glad and grateful exultation by the champions oi jqhjj t.tt.t.tw 

Walker—In Brooklyn, Monday evening. 

A Present to eveiy Clergyman! 
We will give a copy of Smith’s Unabridged Bible Dlction- 

aiy (profusely Illustrated) to every clergyman who shall send 

us three subscribers at the regular price ($6 60 per voL in 

cloth). And in sddition, we agree to deliver the copies free 
of postage or express charges. Laymen win find this an ex¬ 

cellent way to make a preeent to their pastors. This edition i 
of Smith’s Bible Dictionary te edited by H. B. Hackett, D.D., I 
and is the only complete and nnsbridged edition published | 

in America. It will be completed in 4 vols., 8vo. 

Address 
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May 4tb, Marian WalkkB, widow of Adam Mu, irritation of the Scalp. sold by mi druggists, and at withouteffo^ondthMthemost^fect^rionofln^. to a Commentary now 
TE7-,K-« ^ ^ ffence and Argument u prerequUite and essential to its knowledged to be an 

These volumes have been unanimously welcomed as in I C. SCRIBXER k CO., No. 654 Broadway, New York. 

Leavttt—At Great Barrington, April 27th, 
Maria Clarissa, wife of David Leavitt. 

“ Why seek for line or sentiment 
Her goodness to portray ? 
Them is no language strong enough 
Her virtuea to dis^y." 

Yet we cannot Buffer such a life to fade 
away in the past, be buried in the silence of 
the tomb, without a few words of loving 
tribute to her memory. The warrior^ dies, be reUed upon ae a pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure 

and history is prompt and lasting in its re- in *11 cases of Costivenees, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick 

cords of praise J the learned and the great Headache, IndlgestioQ, Sour stomach. Liver Complaint, 

are called away in the midst of their useful- Bilionsnees, Flatulency, Fulness of Blood, and aU Infiamma- 
ness, and loudly rounds the voice of popn- toryComplaintB where a gentle oooUng cathartic is required, 

lar acclaim. Shall a battle, fought with so says the Chemist, so says the Physician, so says the great 

death and sin, be won through Christ, a book American PubUc of the Nineteenth Century. 

' “6B • gence and Argument is prerequisite and essential to its knowledged to be an 

G92 Broadway. achievement, or at least to its completeness. INDISPENSABLE AID 

For Moth Patches, Frechles, aad Tan, We now regularly circulate 230,000 copies of our several to all biblical studente who aim tokeepabreast of thetimes. 
X T8E “ PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION,” editions, which are steadily increasing. We are able to The volume devoted to Genesis, in particular, is recoguized 

bVl)?^B.”a P^rD^^^Sr!”4?^®o^’st^‘^ print still more, and ready to do so for toe bare cost of ma- as the ablest exposition ever nmde ol this Important part of 
Yock. Sold by DBUOOon everywhere. teriala and labor. We propose, therefore, to publish a the Holy Scriptures, and it stands by itseli as one of the 

■ ■ — Cakfaion Enmoii or the Weexey TamuKE,—^to com- most thorough and exhaustive defenses ever written of the 

fpi*n rirOAt PrfiBfiTXTfiT ftf llAilltll mence with the issue ol May 27, containing the proceedings narmony which exists between the Mosaic account of the 
X UU Wl Dab X A DODA V DA UA AADOAblii ^ jj^g cjjjgggo Convention, and end with that of Nov. 11th— Creation and the developments ol modem scientifle inv es- 

_ _ , which we will send to clubs at the following rates : 
Tabxaiit’b ErmvxscKHT Seetzeb Apxbixht can always 

ihed upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure T'o*' 13 *3 received at one time.  6 copies, 

11 cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick For $6 received at one time. 10 copies, 

lache, IndigestioQ, Soar Stomach, Liver Complaint, For $12 received at one time. 20 copies. 

nsnesa, Flatoiency, Fulness of Bloed, and all Infiamma- For $22 received at one time. 40 copies. 

Complaints where a gentle cooling cathartic is required. For $31 50 received at one time. 60 copies. 
>yB the Chemist, so says the Physician, so says the great For $50 received at one time.. 100 copies. 

iroTxcsB or tbb rmxss. 

FROM PRESBYTERIAN JOURNALS. 

" Nothing but actual use can suitably impress the student I with the extraordinary value of this Commentary. Such 

helps as these cannot, by any possibUity, be a disadvantage; 

NEW BOOKS 
ISSUED APRIL 16/A, 1868. 

THE NEW TOBK NEEDLE WOMAN; Or, 
ELSIE’S ST.ARS. 254 pp., 16mo, 3 illustrations, $1.' 

This is a companion volume to the “ShoeBinders of New 
York,” and by the same popular writer. The tale is graphic, 
tcuchii^, lively, and shows that the poor as well as me rich 
may raise the tAllen and bless socie^. Elsie Ray, the sew¬ 
ing girl, la a fountain of good influences. 

CLIFF HUT; Or, The Fortunes of a Fisher¬ 
man’s Family. 101 pages, 18mo, large type, with U- 
lustratious, 40 centa. 

WILD R08E8. 
By Cousin Sue. 108 pages, 18mo, large type, with il¬ 
lustrations, 40 cents. 

Tws more good stories for little readers. 

with its title-page of “ All rhings for God I Heed ye them and be not without a bottle in the houae. I papers are to be sent to names of subscribers, ten cents per I ^^g ^udent will certainly bring not only 

and His Glory ” be closed, its finis in heaven, Before Ufe is imperiled, deal judiciously with the symptoms, copy addition must be sent Payable always in advance, 

and no appreciating voices be beard ? Jus- remember that the alight internal dleorder of today may Subecriptione are respectfully solicited, 

tice and love forbid. Mrs, Leavitt was won- become an obstinate incurable disease tomorrow. Address The’Tbibitnx, New York City. tice and love forbid. Mrs. Leavitt was won¬ 
derfully retiring in character, and shrank 
from marked demonstrations of any kind, 
even religious; her bumiUty kept her al¬ 
ways at the foot of the cross, and she ever 

Mannfretured only by the sole Proprietors, TARRANT A 

CO., Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich and 100 Warren BRADBV&Y’S 

POPULAR MUSIC BOOKS 
POR SUNDA Y SCHOOLS. 

ways at the foot of the cross, and she ever **reet, New yo*. POPITT AP TVTTTQTP PnnVQ 
sought the protection of the shield, never _sold by mi droggisu_ rUrUliAKJIlU&lt 15UUlkb 

used the sword of Christian warfare. Ex- NEW PATENT FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
ample was her battle cry Peace and good ivihvv rAiJUivi. _ 
^ toward men ” her motto. With such ____ __ —Xa.A^T7Xl.ZSraei. 
characteristics, this disciple of the meek CI||C.p|AnC UCATCII 200,000 Copies sold in Eight Months, 
and lowly J esus seemed only to exercise in- ■ ■ fcnwfc ■■■snibiij ^^5 and $30 per 100 copies. 
fluence in the home circle, bnt since death - 
has taken this true friend and generous bene- IMPEEIAL BASE-BuBKEB. ^ ^ ^ 
factor, many, very many, realize that they a n Contains sEuccnoKs from Mr. bbadbubt's publications, 
were the better and happier when brought SEND FOR C'IROULA.Ra together with a large number of old frmillar Hymns and 

in contact with such a personation of Chris- x'^^Irimen copy of either book 
tiau graces. Seldom does it fail to our lot BUBTIS & SANDBBS, sent post paid on receipt or price. 

“m 2M Water rtreet, Hew York, BICLOW A MAIN, Br..e,e e.^., n. V. 

she won the blessing awarded to those who sole agents fob the uttlefield stove comp’Y. __ 
“ shall be called the children of God.” Pre- ——— -pv gpuCED PRICES 
eminently patriotic, this true woman felt e XV reducto prices 
her country’s weal or woe to be part of her ^VnjHfruSinilClllS. reduced pricibs. 
religions duty and interest, and occasional _®__ 
words of just severity would escape toward ■ ■ ■ We have reduc^ our goods to astonlnglngly 

those she thought wilfully jeopardized a na- a .a a. 
tion’s welfare, Wt she ».erer descended to CA.TJTIODN andhaved^dedto.eUour whrfe8pri.^Bto* 

bitterness, and was among the first to advo- . . xmixhtihi? »» A1 A SACKlr ICE, 
Cdtc ** forglV6IlCSS| tll&t divincst sttribntc of pUrCIlfliSill^ that we may be enabled in the Fall to present to our cus- 
heaven,” to our fallen foes. AU this, and rtwixxrxTT-Ki e.r-irrav tirtTV am tomew new, fr«sh, and seasonable goods, throughout all 
much more of “whatsoever things are love- FINK.LE & LiON, and jLli. A our deportments: xherefore, 
Iv,” constituted a character ripe for hea- Kowinsf MaollinPN. our customers will find at our Parasol counter 
ven, but sadly needed on earth. The last 
days of this life we vainly strive to deline- The injunction granted by Judge Gilbert restramlng the at reduced prices from LAST week. 
ate, were marked by great physical suffer- publication of the following notice, having, after a careful At our STRAW GOODS counter, 

ing—borne with fortitude and sweet sabmis- hearing, been dUsolved, the undersigned resume the pubUca- Plai^nd Fancy B^ets and*Ro^d*Hats. 
sion to the Master’s will. Ever a nucleus . reduced from last week’s prices. 
„oa.dwhich gathered the .no.1 ^Bsid. - .___ 

knowledge bnt a mental and spiritual stimulua that will 

quicken every power of the soul. Unto God would we give 

the praise for such glowing monuments as this to the inex¬ 

haustible richness of His own holy Word.”—IV. Y. Obterver. 

“ No volume that we have seen is more ftill of vario ns 
learning, or so important to the biblical student as this; a nd 
* we hope that it will speedily be foimd In the libraries of all 
our ministers.’”—Philadelphia Presbj/terian. 

“ Canted out on the present plan, it will make a Cyc/ope- 
dia of Biblical Exegesis."—-V. Y. Evangelist. 

“ The issue of this volume (Genesis) may without exagge¬ 
ration, be described aa an epoch in the hiatory of Old Testa¬ 
ment exegeaU in England and America.”—American Pra- 
byterian. 

X'fl.EliSEC Xa,A.T7X«.ZSraei. 

200,000 Copies sold in Eight Months. 
Price, $25 and $30 per 100 copies. _ 
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caued and theology. 1. thoroughly reverent. Itproceedson 

the basis of the idea that the God of reason and the God of 
BIGLOW & MAIN, 425 Broome street, N. Y. revelation is one and the same, and cannot contra diet hlm- 
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self; and that all difficulty that sometimes seems to rise I toward apparent contradiction between them, is due to our 

imperfect knowledge and comprehenaion of the book ot na¬ 
ture, or of revelation, or of both. We think that cartful bib¬ 

lical tchoUrs will find more with which to rtfrah and instruct 

themselva in this volume than in any which the prea has issued 

for a very long period."—Boston Congregalionalisl. 

“The ablest exposition of Genesis in the English or 
any other language."—Chicago Advance. 
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the loss of this good wue, fond mother, and ^g^gj^gj companies have been acting without FINE FRENCH EMBROIDERED BANDS, 
nntumg fnend, for “ Earth has no sorrow g;;2ority or license since sept. loth, 1867, .nd m viola- at unheaed-of low prices. 

which heaven cannot heaL_tion of onr rights. At our trimming counters, 
———i^———' All persons are cautioned against baying, selling, or using AD the popular stylee of 

.„yofsrid“Empire,”“J^leALyon/’or“^t^”^ A?^ySu2^®pS. 

SBMrywBrs diinee, unless procured from said “Empire Sewing Ma- _ 
chine Company,” “ Finkle A Lyon Sewing Machine Com- At our HOSIERY COUNTER, will be fonnd a complete 

- ■ - peny,”or“J.E.Br.nnsdorf ACo..’’ p^r to Sept. 10th, **** “^'F^^^^^^'^^gniChlldren’e Wear. 

The C.erle.1 A...«l.tl.» wUl hold it. next meet- will be personaUy prosecuted for the infringe- . oBEAT REDUCTION 
ing on Monday, May 26tli, at 10>^ A. H , in the rooms of ment. FROM LAST WEEK 8 PRICES, 
the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Misrions, guit for an injunction against the “ Empire Company ” t,. t rwirv imirp nFPAR'FxnniT' . 
Bible House. JOHN HENRY BBODT, Secretary. commenced, and suits wiU be instituted at once qbeaT REDUCTION in our WHOLE STOCK of 

aoainst the “Finkle A Lyon” Company, and “ J. E. Brauns- LINEN CAMBRIC HDKFS., 
S^Co..”«to Ml their Agents, to prevent furtherimpo- OEEM.4N AND FR^CH CORSETS, Ac. 

o’clock P. M. C. C. CARR, Stated Clerk. rition upon the pubUc. In our HOUSEKEEPING and WHITE GOODS STOCK, 

“ Intelligent Christian men wiU welcome with warm ap¬ 

preciation the eighth volume of this Commentary.”—Exam- 
la our Lace and Embroidery Department, not only is I rhmnu-le 
lere a GREAT BEDUCnON throughout the WHOLE | 

V..., .,..>..11 I •• The whole work is an honor to the bibUoal scholarship 
of the age and to the Christian enterprise of the publishers, 
and is also a rare contribution to our means of understanding 
the Ward of God."—National Baptist. 

Presbyterian Publication Committeei 
1334 Chestnut Street, 

PHILASELPHIA. 

Kew York, A. D. F. BANDOLFH, 770 Broadway. 

THk LADY READERS of this paper wishing Boots and 
Shoes for themselves and famiUes, can find at Mill er A 

Co’s all ^e various kinds. Beautiful In style, excellent in 
quaUty, modetate in price. Ladies, patronize. 

MILLER A CO., 3 Union Square, 

TBB AMB&XOAXr 

(,'ondensed Milk 
141 FOURTH AVENUE, N. Y., 

SuppUes hotels, hospitals, frmiUes, shipping, Ac., with 
their IMPROVED CONDENSED MILK at twenty per cent 
lees than the regular price for ordinary milk. 

THOSE BEAUTIFUL SILICATE 

BOOK SLATES. 
A NEW article of genuine MERIT, THE PURE QUARTZ 

ROCK BOOK SLATE. Durable and fine ; writes delight¬ 
fully ; erases easily. Pliable, never breaks. Does nht get 
scratched. Improves by use. An incalculable improve¬ 
ment for teacher and scholar. Fully ado^d in several of 
the principal schools after a year’s use. Entire satisfretion 
given. Everybody in love with the light and noiseless Sili¬ 
cate Book-Slate. Now published In various sizes for the 
professional, schools, merchants, store, and mechanic, aU 
in fuU cloth binding. On receipt of SO cents, wiU send, pre¬ 
paid, by mall, a sample Slate-Book, 6x8 inches, interleaved, 
six slate surliaces, pencil, Ac. Everybody buys. A rich 
harvest for Book and Stationery canvassers. An influential 
and energetic man wanted in each county. Educational 
Boards, Teachers, and all persons Intere'ted in the use or 
sale of Slates, will please caU or send for sample. Liberal 
discount to the TRADE. 

^’EW YORK S1LIC.4TE BOOK SLATE C0„ 
av Cortlandt Street. 

RED SIGN. 

RRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 

PAYABLE IW GOLB. 

The Union Pacific Railroad Company are building a vati. 

road from Omaha, on the Misaouri River, West, to ctmiMck 

with the Central Padfle of CaUiomia, bniJding from Saofr^ 

mento, East, and theae roada, when completed, wfll b« 

TEE ONLY GRAND RAILROAD BETWEEN THE A3h 
LANnc^AND PACIFIC COASTS. 

The Union Pacific Company have already 

COMPUTBD 580 MlKBfl, 

and trains are now mnning over the highest point of QkA 

Rocky Monniains that wil^ie traversed by the Une. Iho 

Company wiU have a much larger force employed this yeAE 

than ever before, and It is expected that between 

800 and 800 BKiles 

wiU be in operation daring 1868. There seems to be ad 

reasonable doubt that the 1,721 miles between Omaha'a&C 

Sacramento wiU be finished in 1870. 

The means provided for the construetlon ot this GreM 

National Work are ample. The United States grants its ISiX 

Per Cent Bonds at the rate of from $16,000 to $48,000 pee 

mile, for which it takes a second Ken as secnrity, and receiveH 

payment to a large, if not to the full extent of its claim Ib 

services. These Bonds are issued as each twenty-mile •ec*- 

tion is finished, and alter it has been examined by UnitoA 

States Commissioners and pronounced to be in ill respect 

a firsUdass road, thoroughly suppUed with depots, repair 

shops, stations, and aU the necessary rolling stock and otbe 

equipments. 

The United States also makes a donation of 12,600 acted 

of land along the line to the mile, which wRl be a sonioa oC 

large revenue to the Company. 

The Company is also permitted to issue its own Ffrst 

Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the isme ot tha 

•ovemment and no more. Hon. E. D. Morgan and Hon. 

Oakes Ames are Trustees for the Bondholders, and deUvec 

the Bonds to the Company only as the woik progresses, M 

that they always represent an actual and productive value. 

The authorized capital of the Company is One Handled 

Million Dollars, of which over eight and one-hali mUliOBA 

have been paid in upon the work already done. 

Contracts far the construction of 914 miles west front 

Omaha, comprising much of the moet difficult mountaiii 

work, have been made with responsible parties at the aver* 

age rate of sixty-eight thousand and flfty-e^t doUant 

($68,058) pet mile. This price includes all necessary car* 

shops, depots, stations, and all other incidental bolUL 

logs, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight 

cars, and other requisite rolling-stock, to an amotmt that 

shall not be lees than $7,600 per n^e. 

It is not doubted that when the road is completed fhA 

through traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and 

Padfle States wiU be large beyond precedent, and aa thitd 

wlU be no oompetation, it can always be done at proAtabid 

rates, and * 

The Earnings from Local or Way Bnslnes 

are now Three Times the Interest 

on their Bonds. 

It will be noticed that the Union Pacific B 

fact, A GOVERNMENT WORE, built under the supervlstoa 

of Government officers, and to a large extent with Oarea* 

ment money, and that its bonds are issued under Goms* 

ment direction. It is believed i&t no similar seenrity fr M 

carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based npon a 
larger or more valnaUe property. '' 

The Union Pacific Bonds are tor $1,000 each, and havO 

coupons attached. They have thirty years to run, and bear 

anniml interest, payable on the first days of January and 

July at the Company’s Office in the City of New York, at tha 

rate of six per cent in gold. Tlie Piindpal is payable is 

gold at maturity. 

At the present rate of gold, theae bonds pay an annual In* 

oome on their cost of 

FROM METHODIST JOURNALS. 

“ No Christian divine can afford to delay the pemsal of 

this great ■ Bible work’ on Genesis.”—Western Christian Ad¬ 

vocate. 

“A most valuable contribution to the cause of biblical 
knowledge.”—Zion's Advocate. 

FB ANKLIN STREET, New York. NEARLY NINE PER CENT., , 

GEBM.AN AND FRENCH CORSETS, Ac. 

o’clock P. M. C. C. CARR, Stated Clerk. 
May 15th. 1868._ 

The Thlnl Preabpterp of New York wiU meet 
in the 14th street Presbyterian church (8d avenne), on Fri. 
day. May 22d, at 7 P. M., to oidiin Mr. C. B. Brown. 

T. M. DAWSON, Moderator. 

The Pretby terp of Cortland vrill hidd its next 
stated meeting at Drydeo, on Tuesd^, June 9th, at 2 o’clock 
P. M. The iustaUation of Bev. J. V. C. Nellis is expected 
then to take place. Sermon by Bev. O. P. Conklin ; Charge 
to the Pastor by Prof. Huntington of Auburn. 

HUNTINGTON LYMAN, Stated Clerk. 

The New York Citjr Mission nnd Tract So* 
Ciety. IHSITTUTED 1827. REOBOaHIZED AKD IHCOBFO- 
BXTED, 1866. Designed to carry the Gospel to the poor and 
needy in New York. $50,000 wanted the present year to 
oupport 40 misriouariea and maintain 14 niisrion stations, 
Ac. Rev. GEORGE J. MINGINS, 

Saperintendent of Missions. 
LEWIS E. JACKTON, 

Cor. Sec. and Assist Treas., 
_M Bible House. 

The Presbytery of Otsego wiU hold its semi¬ 
annual meeting at Ot^o, on Tuesday, June 9, at 7 P. M. 

CHARLES GILLETTE, Stated Uerk. I 
Milford, May 14,1868. 

§i»iiu9$ potto*. 

WHEELER & WIISO.N MT’G CflMPAXY, ^ 

GROTER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO., sortment of best quidity goods^ complete, 
_nn A'T THE LOWEST PRICES 

THE SINGER lANUFACTl RLNG 00. to be found in the city. 

In our HOUSEKEEPING and WHITE GOODS STOCK, 
the same reduction will be found 

FROM LAST WEEK’S PRICES. 

In ToUet Articles, Perfumery, and SmaU Wares, our as- 

WILL BE READY JUNE 4, 

CORINTHIANS, 

Translated and edited byDrs. D. W. POOR and 
CONWAY WING. 

HANDWRITING OF GOB. 
AGENTS WANTED FOB THIS 

WONDERFUl- BOOK. 
■inX>B8SD BY 100,000 FEB80N8. BXLU AT SIGHT TO ALL 

CLASSES. 
Tevks to Agents and subscribers unprecedented. 

A copy' given to any person who will procure a good agent 

Address J. W. GOODSPKED & CO., 

148 Lake street, Chicago, or 37 Park Bow, New York. 

ATTENTION I ALL WANTING 
CHEAP FARM AND FRUIT LANDS, 

We have made such a reduction in prices on our stock of 
FRENCH ORNAMENTS AND FANCY GOODS, _ ___ . , ^ 

that our customers will not iHiiy be enabled (on account of ***? pubhshed are : 
the GENERAL REDUCTION OF PRICES throughout the 1 5^ By PniLtt „ 
whole store) to buy what they really need, but will be _ “ARK AND LUKE. 1 voL By Drs. Shxed, ScHArr, 
ASTONISHED to find a SURPLUS in their POCKETS, « tw « » _ 

.i.s* ...r, ACTS. 1 vol. By Dr. C. F. Schatfeb. whieh tlipv pATi invwit at our AC^TS. 1 vol. By Dr. C, F. ScHAFFEB. 
FANCY GOODS COUNTERS, - JAM^. PETER, JOHN, AND JUDE. 1 voL By Dr. J. 

TO ORATIFK li^iLOB uombx&t. 
their tAste for the BEAUTIFtTL. Price per vol,, sheep. $6 50; cloth, $5. 
their taste for the BEAITITUL. ^ ^ Each volume of LANGE'S COMMENTARY is com- 

14lh street and Sixth avenue. in iUelf, and can be purchased separately. For saU by cM 
_ booksellers, or sent by mad post paid, by the Publishers, upon 

NEW STORE. 

NEW STOCK. 

fiURCHARD, WILSON & CO, 
nsroRTumi aub jobbb&b, 

Are now opening a large stock of FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, 

WHITE GOODS, RIBBONS, TRIMMINaS, GENTS’ 
FURNISHING GOODS, Ac., Ac. 

Grbat Bargains Fbom Auction Daily. 

POPULAR GOODS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 

rjlHB PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 

FOR JUNE, ready now, serves up the following bill of 

mental frre : The late George Hall of Brooklyn, Pbineas 
Staunton, Gov. Isaac Murphy, J. G. Holland, King Theo¬ 

dore, Thomas D’Arcy Msgee, with portraits and sketches ; 

Dreaming and Insanity, The Secret of Success, Young Men, 

the receipt of the price. 

Writing for the Press, Abyssini. and its People, etc. Anew 

on railroad to Philadelphia. Soil fine loam, superior for sU volume Isegius with the next number. $3 a year, or 30 cts. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO., 

664 Broadway, New Ttnrk. 

PRINCE’S IMPROVED PROTEAN 

Fountain Pen. 

Rohan Scarfs, 

Unique Scarf Rings 

Ties and Sashes. 

AND IT IS BELIEVED THAT THEY WILL 

SOON BE AT A PREMIUM. * 

The Cmnpany have but a very limited supply of b>.4» 

Bonds remaining on hand—but it ia expected that the flnt 

instalment ot the New Bonds to be issued on ihet portion 

of the road to be completed this year, vrill be ready in May. 

Any subscriptions accepted to a greater amount than can 

be filled from Bonds now in the Cmnpany’s possessioa, will 

be supplied from the New Bonds in the order in which they 

are received. 

The Company reserve the right to advance the price of 

their bonds to a rate above par at any time, and will not fill 

any orders or receive any subscriptions on which the money 

has not been actually paid at the Company’s office beftca 

the time of such advance. 

Parties snbscribiiig will remit the par value of the booda 

and the acemed interest in correnoy at the rate of six pec 

cent per annum, from the date on which the lost oonpon 

was paid. Subscriptions will be received in New YcA 

At the Company’s Office, 

No. 20 Nassau St, 

crops. Country just rolling enoueh for beauty and utility, a number. Published by 
1 - ■ ... Climate mild and proverbially beiuthy. Water soft and pare. „ _ 
-- No fever and ague. Sold only to actual setUera, on easy 8- B 

COLGATE & CO.'S terms. Price per acre, $25 and upwards. For circulars and 
maps, address ROBERT CAMPBELL, No. 163 Broadway, _ 

Fragrant Toilet Soaps are prepared by New York. V. S. HOLT, Agent, Bricksbnrg. ..rfrirw anv 

S. B. WFTiLS, 
No. 389 Broadway, New York. 

akllled workmen from the best materials, 

and are known as the STANDARD by deal¬ 

ers and consumers. 

Sold everywhere. 

soaiBsno boohoisb'. 

Lesley’s ZERO REFRIGERATOR. 

Once filling writes ten hours. 
Saves onedkird the time. The handle contains the ink. 

Portable os a common pencil, warranted perfect. 
TESnitONIAL. 

“ I take great pleasure in commending Prince’s Fountain 
Pen. After several years’ use of It, at home and abroad, I 

■■ -- “afe come to regard it aa indispensable. A pen that oar 
TANTED—AGE.NTS—STS to B‘4«0 per month. ^ liAstand th^ cannot up 
I everywhere, male and female, to introduce the GEN- ®nGet but through apen—ranatitutes a oon 
UINE IMPROtTED COMMON SENSE FAMILY one havmg once thoroughly proved would 
SEWING MACHINE. Thia Machine wUl atitch, hem, “ve without. —Henry Ward Beecher. 
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in Oou) Pem8, Gold and Silvu HoLDms. 
a most suptrior maimer. Price only $18. Fully ^“de“'’el<^, stamp^snd^dre^ 
warranted tor five years. We will pay $1000 for any »^nufactuied oiJy by JOHN 8. PURDY, 
DC that will new a strongera more beautiful, or more 212Broaaway, cor. Fulton street, Knox Building, New York# 

TJOUSEKEEPERS TRY IT- 
-Cl PYLE’8 O. K. SOAP is the great household soap of CuUivator and Country Gentleman. 
America, and rivals ths beat European mmpe. One mlllioo a foil trial, we have found this Betagerator a valu- 

. of pounds per annum are connuned in New York, by first able household oonvenien^ It is a h^mepl^of tor- 

dass iamlUee. The econosnical should not fail to send to °1*“**> gtace the ' , 

everywhere, male and female, to introduce the GEN- 
! UINE IMPROtTED COMMON SENSE FAMILY 
I SEWINO MACHINE. This Machine wUl stitch, hem, 

fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in 
a most suptrior maimer. Price only $18. Fully 
warranted tor five years. We will pay $1000 for any 

machine that will sew a stronger, more l^utiful, or more 
elastic seam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock Stitch.” 
Every second stiten can be cut, and still the cloth cannot 
be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from $76 

AND Sleeve Buttons 

Balbriogan and Balmoral 

Hosiery. 

Silks and Risle Thread Gloves. 

With an elegant and extensive variety of 

Fashionable 

Furnishing 

“Alter a foil trial, we have found this Beirigerator a valu-1 to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission from 
. ... _ ___T* i. • 1 which twice that amount can be made. Address 

SECOMB b CO., 
PmsBUBOH, PA., or 

BOSTON, MASS. 

To Farmers and Mechanics in the Country. 

The CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY have now in their dif¬ 
ferent Lodging Houses, many strong capable boys from 

Will be found at 
Goods, 

to 16 years, who would be good help on a larm or in a 
__ _ "Fhey are poor and homeless, and need employment. 

T ice vrill keep in it from one to three days, maintaining a _ ' BOSTON, MASS. Ihose havl^ work for such may write to C. O’CONNOR, 
tne grocer for it. ’The Editors of this paper use it in their CAUTION.—De not be Imposed upon by other parties Supermtendent of Nows Boys’ Lodging House, 49 Paik 
famffies. and know its wortii. temperature lower than that of the coldest cellars. It has ^ worthless cait-troi machines, under the same Place, New York. C^BRACE, Secretary. 

JAMES PYLE, MBunfreturer, 360 Washington street. New • friioet lor drawing off the water, so that the water is not name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuiue and really Children’s Aid Society, 8 E. 4th street. 

UNION ADAMS’, 

637 BROA-IDW-AY, 

Keep the head cool and the hair healthy. 
—Get a Wtte of CHEVALIEB’S UFE FOB THE HAIR 
oloncs. See how rapidly and pleaaantly it will do its work. 
It reatoret gray hair to its orlmnal color, and stopa its frU- 
ing out Beemnmended by physioians. Sold by all drng- 
ffrta. See Chevalier’i “ Twatlne on the Hair,” sent by mail 
too. SARAS A. CHEVAUEB, M.D., So. 1,139 BroadTay. 

found running over the floor. The prindpleE for preserving practical cheap machine manufretured. 

meata and fruits by this Refrigerator are correct” -- 

This excettent Refrigerator is manufactured and for sale by Holloway’s Fills and Ointi THOMAS R. AGNEW, 
NEW YORK. 

ALEX. M. LESLEY, 

606 Sixth Avenna, H«w York. 

AW Cireidan aent by reqneat 

Holloway’s Fills and Ointment.—Cancer. 
—Thoosands of femalea have been enred of cancer in the I impobteb and dkaucb in 

lives spued to their tallies. The salve follows the cancer FINE 6B0CERIE8, CHOICE TEAS, FISH, FLOOR, &e I in its tortuous winding, and Imperoeptibly and painlessly 
eradicatot it from the sjnrtem. 'The nlla olsanae and pniUy I endicatas it from the system. Th 
theblood, Sddby aUdruggista. 

260 a 262 Oraanwieh St, ear. af Murrar, 
HBW TOBK. 

The Florence Sewing Machine 
waa awarded the FIRST PRIZE at the last fUr of the AMEB 

ICAN INSnTDTB. 

Omox AWSaunooiii. 606 BaoaswAT. 

John J. Cisco & Son, 

Bankers, 59 Wall St, 

And hy tha Company’! advartiMd Aganti through** 

out the United Statea. 

Remittances should be made ui drafts or other fund* par At 

New York, and the Bonds will be sent free of charge by roturm 

express. Parties stU>scribing through local agents, lotfl look la 

them for their safe delivery. 

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just been pnh- 

lisbed by the Company, giving fuller information th-n la 

possible in an advertisement, respecting the Progieos ot tha 

Work, the Resources of (he Country traversed by the 

the Means for Conatzuotion, and the Value of the 

which will be sent free on ajgilicatton at the CompMiy*! 

office, or to any of the advertised agents. 

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasonr, Hew Ytwk, ' 

AmLio,ia6a 
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. [For The Etixokusi. 

the chbistiak’s title clear. 

11 eEV. THEODOBE I. CUTLEB, DA). 

0ons Me seeming new houses. And there 
is ft diligent searching cf titles to real es¬ 
tate going on. One does not -wish to 
hold a deed for property to which his ti- 
tte is not “ clear.’' He pays a UwyM well 

for seardiing it 
B»t if men are anxious about ft secure 

•ytle to earthly possessions, how much 
more must an immortal soul demand 
se<nirity as to his heavenly inheritance. 
Some professed Christians have but little 
<»ftft8araaoe of hope.” They believe sal- 
Tfttion tl^ugh the cross a pleasant pos¬ 
sibility ; they admit that many have been 
saved ; they do not question that many 
others will yet be saved; but as to their 
owA adves ^ey are sorely afraid of sflaw 
in their tttfe. If this fear were awakened 
by a vivid view of their own weakness, it 
FOidd be all the better for them. But it 
often springs from an utterly inadequate 
conception of the power and grace and 
inexhaustible love of Him to whom they 
have committed their souls for salvation. 
'When a storm of dark despondencies 
breaks on them, they cry out — like the 
ftitrighted disciples — “ for fear.” They 
believe in the storm. But they don’t seem 
to believe in the Life-boat. 

Xssten now a moment, troubled friends, 
to that trumpet voice which rings out 
from Nero’s guard-house at Borne! It 
comes from an old man doomed to die. 
He writes exultingly to his spiritual child¬ 
ren at Philippi “ I am confident of this 
TMy thing that He which hath begun a 
good work in you wiUperform ii until the 
day of Jesus Christ.” The “ good work ” 
here spoken of is the “Kmvuvur—the fel¬ 
lowship in Christ—the unity in Jesus of 
an true believers It includes the idea 
of ft heart-union to the Saviour. There 
are many good and wise people who 
think that “ the day of Jesus Christ ” re¬ 
fers to the personal reign of Immanuel 
in bodily form in the city of Jerusalem 
or in some other little locality. For one 
I>m more'happy to believe that it re¬ 
fers to that time spoken of by the bless¬ 
ed Jesus when He said, “ I will come again 
and receive you unto myself” If that is 
90, then alTs well! I ask no more than 
to be with Jesus—that “ where He is, we 
tnay be also.” This clause in our title is 
Slorioua Paul felt it so, and thanked 

>d for this confidence. Faith held that 
trumpet to his lips from which he sound¬ 
ed forth, “ I thank my God .... being 
confident of this very thing that He which 
hath begun a good work ” (i. e. a convert¬ 
ing work) “ in you, will perform it until 
the day of Jesus Christ.” 

Christ does not beg^n to build a Chris¬ 
tian for Himself without counting the 
cost. We are His workmanship, says the 
httpgj aposUe. Tlfo Divine Bedeemer 
is a workmmi that needeth not to be 
ftshamed.” He does not commence with¬ 
out being able to complete. Men make 
such blunders ; but the infinite wisdom 
never does. 'What Christ the atoning 
Saviour undertakes to do is to bring a 
finished and glorified saint out of a poor 
unlM^y sinner, and to “ present him fault¬ 
less ’’ in the ^y of His final triumph be¬ 
fore the hosts of heaven! Will He be 
thwarted in His magnificent undertaking 
of filling heaven with a rejoicing multitude 
that no man can number? Will He let 
the Devil’s craft or human depravity baulk 
Him in His plan ? No! for we are con¬ 
fident of this very thing that He who be¬ 
gins the regenerating work in a true be- 

nlisVer’s heart will perform it to its glori¬ 
ous oonsummation. 

There are other clauses yet in the ti¬ 
tle-deed to a genuine Christian inheri¬ 
tance which ore eqtiallj precious with 
the one just quoted. Look at this one— 

you who are kept by the povoer of Ood, 
tlmough faith unto salvation.” This af¬ 
firms that the believer—not the false pro¬ 
fessor—is held fast by the almighty arm 

ing humility and in Christ-exalting as¬ 
surance can sing, 

“ Ttumigb the loTe of Chiirt my SaTioar, 

All wiU be well ; 

Firm, onobasgiiis in Bis tsTor 
All—aUisweUI 

Precious is tbe Uood tbst besled ns. 

Perfect is the grace that sealed us. 

Strong tbe Hand stoetebed forth to shield us 1 

All iRiuf be well I 

The final salvation of every Christian 
depends ultimately, not on his own 
strength whkdi is weakness, nor on his 
own merit which is as worthless as " Con 
federate ” money, but on the everlasting 
and unchangeable grace of God. It is not 
my promise that secures me to Christ 
it is Christ’s precious and powerful prom 
ise unto me. The only reason why the 

saints persevere ” is that the adorable 
Jesus perseveres in saving them. 

We cannot go over all the clauses in 
the Christian title. “ This is the Father’i 
will that of all which He hath given me 
I should lose nothing.” What a declar. 
ation that is! “ Neither shall any pluck 
them out of my hand.” “ I know whom 
I have believed, and that he is able to 
keep that which I have committed to Him 
Tintil that day.” The clauses in the deed 
to heaven multiply the more a true be 
liever studies bis Bible and studies the 
history of redeeming love. 

Happy is he who, having given his 
heart and life to Jesus, can look over his 
title, and read it char to a mansion 
the skies. Happy is he who in self-sink 

I For TBE Etakokur. 

triennial fehutal or thi^ hanbbl 
AND HAYDN SOCIETY. 

Borod, lt*y 11,1868. 

Messrs. Editors: The last week in Boston 
was one of extraordinary gratification to the 
lovers of music, Ti ree years ago the Handel 
and Haydn Society celebrated its semi-cen¬ 
tennial anniversary with a series of very no¬ 
ble performances. Now, following a cus 
tom which has long prevailed in England, 
and in some parts of Germany, it has, with 
marked success, held its first Triennial Fes¬ 
tival, concentrating into one week the results 
of the labor and discipline of the whole Win¬ 
ter. The Society gave ns in a truly noble 
and grand style Mendelssohn’s Ninety-fiflh 
Psalm and Hymn cf Praise, and four great 
Oratorios, viz 'XSamson by Handel, Si. Paul 
by Mendelssohn, 1Creation \>j Haydn, 
and The Messiah by Handel. 

Besides this, on the afternoons of Wed' 
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday we 
had grand orchestral and, vocal concerts of 
the very noblest music. 

In these great concerts, the chorus num¬ 
bered seven hundred and forty-seven voices, 
and the orchestra one hundred and fifteen in¬ 
struments. But^this mention of numbers, 
though it will give some notion of the volume 
of sound filling tbe Music Hall, will give little 
idea of tbe admirable skill exhibited in the 
performances. During the long Winter and 
Spring, the members of the Society, filled 
with a true musical enthusiasm, have devoted 
themselves under the discipline of one of the 
best of leaders, to the careful study and 
practice of these great works of art, tbe re 
suits of which are now presented to the pub 
lie. No one could fail to perceive the honest, 
sincere, conscientious and truly admirable 
rendering of these grand oratorios. Noth 
ing was slighted, and nothing done for mere 
display. Never beforeJin this country have 
these masterpieces of musical genius been 
given on a scale of so much majesty and 
grandeur, and perhaps never with so little to 
provoke criticism.It may truly be safd 
(and I am so rry that it is so) that nowhere 
in this country can the great oratorios be 
heard adequately performed but in Boston, 
This is owing mainly to tWo circumstancei 
First, the existence here of a voluntary Socie¬ 
ty (the Handel and Haydn) which for more 
than fifty years has devoted its energies to 
the study and performance of this kind of 
music. This Society; has life, spirit, esprit 
de corps, traditions, purposes, determina 
tion. Its meetings for a cooaiderable part 
of the yeax, are held at least once a we^ 
and they are meetings for careful study and 
assidBous practice, (under tbe most skilful 
and scientific leadership. The President of 
the Society, who has held the office now for 
many years, is Dr. J. B, Upham, a gentle 
man of taste and skill and high professional 
standing, who with sincere lov3 of music 
has devoted no small amount of time and 
Miergy to enlarging the resources and rais¬ 
ing the aims, and every way increasing the 
efficiency of this time honored association. 
To him also, I may say in a parenthesis, is 
largely due the present admirable system 
of musical Instruction in the Boston Public 
schools. The Musical Director of the So¬ 
ciety is Mr. Carl Zenahn, who now ranks, 
with Mr. Bergcaann of New York, as among 
the most accomplished of Conductors. 

The second cause of the high rank of Bos¬ 
ton in Oratorio music is the fact of the pos - ^ 
session of an admirable music hall, and a 
really first class organ. It may be doubted 
whether either of these would have existed, 
at least in their present noble form, but for 
tbe unbonght labor, the untiiiug efforts, 
and high ideal of the President of the Han¬ 
del and Haydn Society. 

The music hall is an admirable struc¬ 
ture in many respects. It is simple in con¬ 
struction, tasteful though with little or¬ 
nament, excellent for both sight and sound, 
with abundant doors in each of its longest 
sides opening into ample corridors, with un¬ 
restrained egress to the street in different 
directions, (it is really a hall within a hall, 
or larger shell,) so that such a thing as 
panic in case of fire or any accident would 
seem to be impossible. Its dimensions are 
one hundred and thirty feet in length, by 
seventy-eight in breadth, and sixty-five in 
height. It is a little larger than the cele¬ 
brated Town Hall of Birmingham, Eng., and 
will seat somewhat over three thousand. 

may be seen in the refined and cultivated 
audiences which have crowded the hall dur¬ 
ing the last week. It will be felt in thou¬ 
sands of families not in this city only or 
perhaps chiefly, but throughout the State 
and in many parts of the country, for visi¬ 
tors have been drawn hither from quite r^ 
mota regions by tbe promise of this festival, 
and none that I have heard of have gone 
away disappointed, and few, perhaps, with¬ 
out a higher ideal of musical culture and 
performance. Several of the oratorios were | 
given in a style which may be called perfect, 
so absolutely without fault worthy of notice 
did they seem to be. 

The orchestral concerts were equally de- 
seiving of unstinted praise, although in this 
kind of music, I well know, remembering 
your noble Philharmonic Society, Boston 
has nothing to boast of. And yet one of 
the Symphonies performed, Beethoven’s 
Ninth, for voices as well as instruments, was 
probably never heard in this country as it 
was heard on Friday afternoon. May the 8th. 
That grand chorus of seven hundred voices 
fairly took the audience by storm. An en¬ 
thusiastic young German musician of wide 
fame, who sat beside me, was almost beside 
himAfllf with deh'gbt, and his bravos rang 
through the hall above all the applause, at 

the close. 
It would be a happy thing if such musi¬ 

cal festivals of a high character, conducted, 
as this has been, purely in tbe interest of 
tbe highest musical art, could be established 
in all tbe great musical centers of the coun¬ 
try. It is impossible to expect this at once, 
for anything like this must be an organic 
growth and not a mechanical product; but 
an effort might be made, and if there were 
many failures, there would at last be success. 
8nch festivals are marks of a higher civiliza¬ 
tion, and powerful aids to a more complete 
general cnlture. Their influence, though 
intangible, is powerful; though apparently 
evanescent, is really solid and permanent. 

For when the itream of sound 

Whidi OTerflowt the soul hM ptsaed amy 

It leaves deposited upon the silent shores 

Of memory, imai^ and gentle thoughts 

Which will not die and cannot be destroyed. 

N. B. 

ney, in the close of his long and useful life, 
looks with great complacency and gratitude 
upon the success of this enterprise, so much, 
at one time, tbe jeer of the oouservative and 
unbelieving community. I had here the 
pleasure of spending an hour with the Rev. 
John Keep, tbe oldest graduate of Yale, now 
in his 87tb year, but hale and hearty. He 
procured for the College in England, by his 
personal efforts, $30,000. Surely it is the 

3 prayer of many that Oberlin shall long be a 
school which shall eminently stand np for 
Jesus. 

THE 

IFor Tbi Evabokust. 

A SABBATH IN OBERLIN. 
BY BEV. JOHN UABSH, D.D. 

Betnruiug on a northern route from the 
Anti-Secret Society Convention at Pitts¬ 
burgh, I went with President Fairchild, 
Prof. Cowles, and other friends to Oberlin, 
the birth-place of much that is good and in¬ 
spiring, to spend there the second Sabbath 
of the month. Amid several open doors, I 
felt most inclined to enter that of President 
Finney, having known him for many years, 
and being in no small sympathy with him in 
mnch of his life work. I found him beyond 
bis three score and ten ; but his eye is not 
dim, neither is his natural force abated; 
and just at the present time, a new spring is 
given to all his powers by the anti-masonic 
work in which he is enlisted. So deeply in¬ 
terested is he in this matter, that he fears 
the papers will not give him the space he 
requires, though he has no doubt the pub¬ 
lic mind will be deeply interested, and that 
great and important will be the results. His 
extraordinary revival labors are all fresh 
with him, and will in due time be laid be¬ 
fore the public from his own pen. On the 
Sabbath morning he regularly preaches in 
the First church, to a large congregation, 
who are more satisfied with him than they 
would be with any one else ; but I bad not 
the pleasure of hearing him, as his pulpit 
had been preengaged to a tract agent. In 
the afternoon the church was filled by a fu¬ 
neral of one of tbe most important men in 
the community, and an appropriate sermon 
was delivered by President Fairchild. The 
evening was devoted to myself in a sermon 
on the fallacies and evils of secret temper¬ 
ance societies, and the great importance and 
demand for open and church organizations. 
Seldom have I addressed a larger and more 
attentive audience. 

Oberlin is now taking a high stand among 
our literary institutions, numbering, with 
an able Faculty, 1134 students : Males, 640 ; 
Females, 494 ; Theological Department, 11 ; 
College, 119; Scientific, 34 ; Young Ladies’ 
Course, 190; Preparatory—Males, 484, Fe¬ 
males, 294. It is situated in a rich, level 

[For Tex EvAMaxLnfr. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
BBICKSBURG, N. J. 

Bmcxhbuxo, May lltb, 1868. 

Messrs. Editors: A Presbyterian church 
was organized in this place on tbe 28th ult., 
by a commission of tbe Presbytery of New¬ 
ark, consisting of Rev. James P. Wilson, 
D.D., Rev. Robt. Aikman, and Elder Baker 
of Madison. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. Robt. Aikman, from 1 Tim. iii. 16: 
“The Church of the living God, the pillar 
and ground of the truth.” A most timely 
and excellent discourse. Dr. Wilson gave 
tbe charge to the elders elect, and read the 
covenant to the members of the church, six¬ 
teen in number, and the church was duly 
and formally organized. On the succeeding 
Sabbath six others, whose letters had not 
arrived in time for the organization, and two 
on profession, were added to our number, 
and we hope on tbe next communion to re¬ 
ceive sixteen others. 

This cbnrch has been gathered through 
tbe labors of the Rev. A. H. Dashiell, jr., 
(formerly of Stockbridge, Mass.,) who be¬ 
gan bis ministry here a year since, under 
tbe appointment of our Committee of Do¬ 
mestic Missions. 

Bricksburg is situated on the Raritan and 
Delaware Bay railroad, forty-four miles from 
New York. It is part of tbe estate of the 
late Joseph H. Brick, consisting of 25,000 
acres of land, which is being laid out after 
tbe manner of Vineland, and sold to actual 
settlers only. The small price of land, tbe 
healthful climate, and soil adapted to the 
growth of fruit and vegetables, besides an 
admirable water power, have attracted large 
numbers already, though the lands have not 
been in market over two years. The popu¬ 
lation generally are of the best class of Yan¬ 
kee emigrants, and they are making this 
wilderness bud and blossom as the rose. 

The church is the growth of one year, the 
minister’s coming being in advance of tbe 
population. A Sabbath-school of over 100 
members have been gathered, and the trus¬ 
tees have voted to procure lots on which to 
build a church. Our first communion as a 
church was most solemn and touching. The 
Lord Jesus was present, manifestly, in the 
breaking of bread. The vessels on the ta¬ 
ble, the gift of old parishioners in Stock- 
bridge, Mass., evinced the sympathy of 
Christian friends in our work, and our hearts 
were encouraged to go forward. a. h. d. 

Ptnance Impos'd.—An extraordinary pen¬ 
ance has been imposed, as sequel to au 
auricular confession, by the chief “ priest ” 
of a South London Ritualistic church. The 
clerical worthy ordered, as reparation for 
each sin enumerated, tbe payment to his 
chuich or himself of a sum of money pro¬ 
portioned to its grossness or venality. If 
the whole amount was beyond her pocket- 
money, she was told it might be paid by in¬ 
stalments. It is in consideration for the 
penitent, not for the priest, that we with¬ 
hold names and addresses ; but we earnest¬ 
ly trust that this shameful mockery—tbe 
marketing of heaven’s forgiveness — will 
promptly be visited on the abuser of pastor¬ 
al functions. A fortune-telling crone would 
be in jail ere now ; let not his surplice screen 
the clerical sharper.—South London Press. 

Spurgeon on the Die-Endowment dueition.— 
The following pungent letter sufficiently ex¬ 
plains itself : 

“ The o«e point about which the Dissent¬ 
ers of England have any fear is one which 
I trust you will mention to-night. We fear 
lest any share of the church property should 
be given to tbe Papists. To a man we should 
deprecate this. Bad as the present evil is, 
we would sooner see it let alone than see 
Popery endowed with the national property. 
Not one single farthing ought any religious 
denomination to receive, and tbe whole mat¬ 
ter will be imperilled if those in power are 
not quite clear as to any douceurs to the 

country, filled with good farmers, and must j Pope. We are not agitated by the dead 
be . beJ.by pl«e; eee/ly eoeeeeible b, „il I 
from Cleveland and Toledo. Its buildings 
are surprisingly commodious for the short 
time in which the College has been in exist¬ 
ence, and considering that it has been chief¬ 
ly the work of charity. The ladies’ hall is 
nowhere surpassed. President Finney took 
me through it and showed me all its accom¬ 
modations. 

The College is now entering upon its sec¬ 
ond generation, one-third of a century hav¬ 
ing elapsed since the foundation-stone was 

England starve on the pittance * 
of £80 to £100 a year, the little voluntary 
organization in Scotland secures to everv 
humble Mstor the receipt of £150 in addi¬ 
tion to all that the zeal and liberality of bis 
congregation may furnish. 

nie Clinroh and State question in Great 
The High-Churoh Tories and the 

dignitaries of the English Church have at 
last been aroused to action in reference 
to the Irish Church question—involving as 
it does the entire question of Church and 
^te—which is now agitating Parliament. 
W6 loiim ly tli6 C&.l>l6 tlifilt ft mofitinff w&s 
held in St. James’s HaH, on the 6Ui inst., in 
favor of the continuance of the Irish Church 
establishment. The attendanoe was im¬ 
mense, and the proceedings very noisy and 
turbulent. The .[^chbishop of CantOTbnry 
occupied the chair, and the platform was 
crowded with the most prominent men of 
the Tory ps^y. The Archbishop, on tak¬ 
ing bis position, made a speech m further¬ 
ance of the objects of the meeting. The 
Lord Mayor of London then rose and moved 
a series of resolutions in favor of the con¬ 
tinued union of State and Church, which 
were seconded by the Bishop of Oxford. 

The Archbishop of York also presented 
resolutions to the effect that an attempt to 
overthrow the Irish Church was an attack 
upon the Church of England, and a move¬ 
ment towards the establishment of Papacy 
in the country. There was much tumult 
and confusion at this point of the proceed¬ 
ings, but the resolutions were finally adopt¬ 
ed, and the meeting adjourned. 

On Tuesday evening, the 5th, in the House 
of Commons, Mr. Gladstone, in some re¬ 
marks, referred to the Duke of Richmond’s 
assertion in the House of Lords, that her 
Majesty had intrusted it to the Ministry to 
dissolve Parliament whenever they pleased. 
Such a power, said Mr. Gladstone, was un¬ 
constitutional, as it left tbe Ministi^ to deal 
with cases which have not yet arisen. He 
asked for an explanation of that statement, 
and contradicted the one made in the House 
of Commons by the Premier. 

Mr. Disraeli, in reply, said there was no 
discrepancy between tbe statements made in 
the two Houses. He bad offered to resign, 
but the tender was declined by her Majesty. 
His advice to tbe Queen was to di^lye 
Parliament when the state of the public 
business permits. This was without any re¬ 
ference to the new constituencies, but if the 
work of the House was soon completed, a 
new House would be elected by them. 

Sir Stafford Northcote made some remarks 
to the effect that the Ministry had no inten 
tion to menace the House. Mr. Disraeli 
said tbe right to dissolve Parliament was 
only reserved by the Ministry in case the 
issue upon the Irish Church question was 
pressed to a division. 

Father Hyacinthe.—This eloquent divine is 
still fireaobing in the Notre Dame Cathedral 
of Paris, to audiences of three thousand. 
Though still calling himself a Roman Catho¬ 
lic, he presses upon the people, in tbe most 
eloquent words, tbe study of the Bible, and 
gives the right hand of fellowship to Protes¬ 
tants, comparing the spiritual condition of 
Protestants and Papal Boman Catholic nar 
tions, much to the disadvantage of the latter. 

laid. The peculiarities of Oberliu are, that 
Tbe great organ deservedly ranks with the! young men and young women have here been 
three or fonr most perfect instruments of the 
world. Nothing in this country can compare 
with it. It was built by Walcker of Lnd- 
wigsberg in Germany. The case, or organ 

gathered together, enjoying the common ad¬ 
vantages, and none have been ejected on ac¬ 
count of color. A deep spirit of piety has 
been the usual characteristic of the Institu- 

house, as the Germans call it, was built by! tion, and instances of misconduct, calling 
the brothers Herter of New York, and is it- for disciplinary notice among all these 
self a wonderful specimen of architectural youth, ranging for thirty years from five! feJbre touTafotaintliMr^op^^^ 
skill. The organ contains four manuals or hundred to a thousand in attendance, have i fund was raised, the annual proceeds of 
key boards for the hands, and a pedal key been very rare. A finished education is giv-! ^hich were to be equally divided among all uj 

variooB bj .Me Pro- gfe 

raise that fools may be their instruments ; 
but we are very determined that it never 
shall be said that, under guise of removing 
the grievances of Ireland, we made on ex¬ 
change of endowed churches, and put down 
tbe Anglican to set np tbe Roman image. 

“ May you, dear su:, be sustained as tbe 
champion of the people, and as you have 
already lived to see many of the dreams of 
your youth become realities, so may you 
survive to see the matters in question enroll¬ 
ed in history as triumphs of tbe right and 
the truth !—YoUrs, with profound respect, 

C. H. Sfuboeon. 
“ To John Bbiqht, Esq.” 

The Scotch Free Chnrch Sostentation Fond.— 
Tbe origin and success of this fund are 
among tbe most remarkable developments 
of the energy of modern religious efforts. It 
was planned by Dr. Chalmers, as an integral 
point of the policy of the separation from 
the established Kirk of Scotland, which 
took place in 1843. Knowing that many of 
the withdrawing congregations would be too 

ters and 5474 pipes. It has been in constant 
use since its opening in 1863, and seems to 
elicit new praises whenever its vast capabili¬ 
ties are fully tried. Now the adequate per¬ 
formance of the great Oratorios requires not 
only a multitude of voices, but the vast 
serges of sound which only such an instru¬ 
ment can send forth. And it is wonderful 
to feel the deep tremulous pulsations in the 
midst of the rushing tnmnlt of tones in such 
choruses as “ Tbe Heavens are telling tbe 
Glory of God,” or the still grander “ Halle, 
lujah. ” 

The influence of such juusical culture can¬ 
not hut be in many respects favorable, It 

lessors. Tuition is almost a gratuity, and ] of seven hundred and thirty churches, 
board can be had from $2 25 to $3 26 per 
week. Other expenses are small compared 
with most institutions. The place itself af¬ 
fords almost no temptation to vice and im- 

OBITUARY. 

With every fee ling of admiration and love, the 

following lines are inscribed to the memory of 
tbe late 

MRS. EMILY HA.YDEN. 

And thou art gene ! sweet mother, sister, friend; 
Gone from the hearts that, with a love which far 
Outweighed the common meed,had cherished thee: 

For Heaven on thee had showered her choicest gifts. 
The fertile mind, the tender human heart, 

Wanting all human guile, so quick to feel 

Another’s wee—to heal another’s paia ; 

The soul with every loveliness replete 

In woman most we prize. And thou to these 
Didst add life’s latest grace, true piety 

Sincere. And in all life’s relations sweet. 
Didst sweetly hear thy woman’s part with firm 
Yet gentlest dignity. Now thou art gone. 

And we with heavy hearts have laid thee down 

To rest near him, the s'endfast man of God<* 

(Who life’s stern battle nobly won, hath laid 
His armor calmly by). At whose fond side 

On earth she fondly walked—the counsellor 

As oouuselled, the true and honorable wife. 

In fullest import of that sacred name. 

Our hearts are sad, yet not for thee we weep, 

0 ! not for thee, for thou hast done with grief 

And sin, and all that here might vex or stain 

The soul—and in thine angel beauty joined 

That blood-bought throng, whose rapturous song 

is still 

Redeeming love. ’Tis for ourselves we weep. 

That we no more that fond remembered face 

Shall see, receive tby pious counsels more, 

With thy blessed presence cheered; for thou to us 

Wilt never more return, but we may go 

To thee—Heaven grant we may—Heaven grant 

to us 
That ever earnest, calm, unswerving faith. 
That fervent, trusting love for Christ our Lord 

Which signalized the life of her we mourn. 
- M M. B. 
* Bev. Gardner Hft;den died Jan. Sth, 1864. 

Died—In Homellsville, Stenben county, 
N. Y , March 14th, 1868, Hon. Otis Thach- 
EB, in the 68th year of his ag& Judge, 
Thacher was bom is Glonoester, & L, Ang. 
6tb, 1800, and with his family removed first ] 
to Albany, N. Y., thence to Chenango coun¬ 
ty, and in 1808 to Steuben county. In 1810 
the family moved into the town of Homells¬ 
ville, where the Judge has ever since resided. 

The country was then new, and ednea- 
tional advantages were exceedingly limited. 
There was no common school system and no 
organized schools. But the Jadge, in spite 
of all difficulties, at the age of eighteen was 
far in advance of the large majority of his 
age. He had, with an ardent temperament, 
a studious mind, and all bis spare moments I 
were devoted to its culture. Passionately 
fond of reading, few men had a more ex¬ 
tended general reading than he. 

At an early period he became impressed 
with the importance of a good hope 
Christ, and it is believed was savingly con¬ 
verted, though he did not make a public 
profession of religion till 1832, when he 
united with the Presbyterian chnrpb of Hor- j 
nellsville at its organization, and from that 
time to tbe day of his death took a decided | 

Or- {and earnest interest in all that pertained to | 
I ifn xctBlfHTp He was a subscriber to the iginally the principle of equal division was its welfare, 

made absolute. But last year a provision Western Recorder, published at Utica, and 
was adopted by which the surplus, after the was transferred to The Evangbust, which 
equal distribution of £150, may be distrib- he has taken ever since, and which he high- 
uted pro rata among tbe congregations in ly valued. About the first article of luxury, 

morality ; while numbers who come here ! proportion to their own efforts of liberality j as he regarded it, which he porcha:^ after 
thoughtless and inclined to dissipation leave! helping themselves. Congregations con- he became a householder was Scott’s Com- 
with a good hope through grace The col- t^buting at the rate of ten shiUings for each inentary, which was a c^etant companion 

of, 1^, 4 t 1 f T,** * 1- ’ member, receive a full share of the surplus, j all the rest of his life. Though excessively 
smaent leels at nome here, and is ac- others receive less. The effect has been ; diffident in religious conversation, he never- 

countea a blessing to the white rather than that this year, for the first time, the regular! theless found a congenial field in the Sab- 
otherwise, giving his white brethren enlarg- dividend has reached £150 ; the capital fund bath-school, where he had a class to which 
ed views and drawing out his sympathies for' advanced £6,164 in the year, with a pros- he was meatly atteiAed, and mt\x which he 
fVio pnGra in ^ a p«ct of coustaut lucTease. Its vslue as a' punctually met till failing health prevented. 

® ^*7 co*^t*on. Sever- of tolerable support to every pastor | To his personal efforts and liberal contri- 
al have become able preachers, and are now can hardly be overrated. While mnlkitndea butions, more than of any one individual,, _ 
more thttn ever ealled for, Preeidcat Fia* 'ef Hiiaisters of the proud and rich establish- was the community indebted for the first for that object. 

chnrch edifice ever erected in Homellsville. 
He began the world with humble means, 
and through an honest industry arose to 
competence; but he was never too poor to 
contribute to a good work, or too ridh to feel, 
with sympathetic kindness of heart, the wants 
and woes of every class of snffering humani¬ 
ty. Though he regarded himself as a Chris¬ 
tian of small attainments, yet he exerted an 
influence for good rarely attained by the 
brighter lights of the church. Judge Thach¬ 
er will long be had in grateful remembrance 
by a devoted wife, who survives him, by a 
luge family of loving children, by the dear 
church, with which he had so long taken 
sweet counsel, by a large circle of appreciat- 
ing_ friends, and by the whole commnnitv in 
which he lived. 

Dud—At Lysander, on Sabbath evening, 
April 26th, Rev. G, C. Beach, in the 67th 
year of his age. He was bom at Eings- 
borough, Montgomery (now Fulton) connty, 
N. Y., Ang. 19, 1801. At the age of fifteen 
he commenced the study of the languages 
with Rev. Dr. Yale, pastor of the church of 
Eingsborough, of which he. became a mem¬ 
ber in 1822, and the year after entered the 
Sophomore class in Middlebnry College; 
from which he graduated in 1826, and the 
same Autumn entered Auburn Theological 
Seminary, graduating in 1829. He was li¬ 
censed to preach the Gospel by the Presby¬ 
tery of Albany, and entered npon his labors 
in the ministey at Baldwinsville, Onondaga 
county, the same Autumn, and continued 
about two years. In 1831 he united with the 
^esbytery of Onondaga, of which he con¬ 
tinued au honored and useful member un¬ 
til his death. 

During his ministry at Baldwinsville, was 
enjoyed a very precioiisand powerful revival 
of religion. In the Spring of 1832, after 
having spent a few months at Jamesville, he 
commenced his labors with the Presbyteri¬ 
an church of Lysander, of which he soon 
became pastor, where he continued his la¬ 
bors in the Gospel until the Spring of 1858, 
with great fidelity, acceptance, and useful¬ 
ness. Not less than five or six revivals of 
religion were enjoyed during his ministry at 
Lysander, by which a large proportion of 
the youth of the congregation were from 
time to time brought into the chnrch. After 
resigning his pastoral relation at Lysander, 
on account of bodily infirmities, until he be¬ 
came entirely disabled from loss of sfoht and 
hearing, he supplied the chnrch of (^millns 
upon the Sabbath, continuing a year or two. 

During bis whole entire life in the minis¬ 
try, his devotion to his work and his emi¬ 
nently consistent Christian character com¬ 
manded the confidence and respect of all 
who knew him. We think no one questioned 
his piety or his call of the Master to the 
ministry, and yet his last days of compara¬ 
tive retirement from public duties, of exclu¬ 
sion from the activities and associations of 
the world, and under deep bodily affliction, 
were his best. 

Finding that his sight was becoming im¬ 
paired, and under tbe apprehension that it 
might ere long entirely fail him, he entered 
npon, not merely a very careful and diligent 
study of the Divine Word, but the thorough 
committal of it to memoir, extending to 
chapters and books, until almost tbe whole 
New Testament could be repeated at pleas¬ 
ure, the psalms also, and much ot the law 
and the prophets. 'Wbile^ thus engaged in 
treasuring up truth—food for future use es¬ 
pecially—he was favored with, if not a new, 
a wonderfully enlarged and blessed view of 
the scheme of redeeming merCy revealed in 
the Gospel, of the law of God, of the adapt¬ 
edness of the Gospel to meet the wants and 
heal tbe woes of men, and this, not only in 
the future, beyond the veil, but to bring 
present peace and love and joy, far beyond 
what he bad supposed attainable in this life, 
or if possible, ror others, not for himself. 

Entirely deprived of sight, and nearly of 
hearing, and beside suffering from b^ily 
maladies much of the time, even to agony, 
such were his realizations of divine things, 
bis communion with his Saviour, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost, that he seemed often more 
in Heaven than npon earth. As might have 
been expected under such experiences “ of 
things hoped for,” all his privations and 
pains were borne with sweet submission to 
the Divine good pleasure respecting him, 
and even joy. He evidently spoke with re¬ 
luctance of his privileged spiritual state, 
lest he should seem som^ing; when he did 
speak of it, it was with the utmost self-de¬ 
preciation, and with the obvious desire only 
to magnify the grace of God, and to en¬ 
courage and bless others. With desire to 
depart, yet patiently he waited. In due 
time came his release. , He rests from his 
pains and privations as well as his labors, 
and his works do follow him. 

The stanzas accompanying this verymeageE 
notice of this favored servant of tbe Master 
were dictated by him near the close of life, 
tbe last of the kind to which he gave expres¬ 
sion. Com. 

HYMN. RESIGNATION. 

Into Thy hands, 0 God of graee, 
My all I would resign; 

My soul at rest in Ttioe emhrav, 
My will absorlied In‘Thine. 

0 keep this wayward heart of miae 
Within Thine arms of love» . ^ 

Where beams of light and life divine 
Fall from the throne above. 

Lord, I would hold mine hnmble place 
Beneath Tby mercy seat; 

Drink in Thy spirit and Tby grace, 
And worship at Thy feet 

Thon art my portion, saith my soul. 
No counter good I crave; 

My rest while surging billows roll, 
My hope beyond the grave. 

Into Thy hands, 0 God of gnee, 
My all I would resign ; 

My soul at rest in Thine embrace, 
My will absorbed in Thine. 

K C. Biaob. 
Lysander, 1868. 

N. B.—The individnsl who may receive this paper, oon- 
tuiniTiii as it .does the writer’s btet h^n, and compoeed 

•iter having become deaf and blind, is requested to ac¬ 

cept it as a keepsake fircm the author, who ia now also deep¬ 
ly diseased, and steadily approaching his Joarney'a end. 
The hghts of this world have all expired around me, and 
every earthly trust baa been removed, but Jesus tbe Lord 
is my everlasting trust, my treasure and my aU. , 

A Secbet of Revivals.—Mr. Finney 
tells of a pastor who was constantly suc¬ 
cessful—enjoyed a revival every year for 
twelve years, and could not account for 
it—till one evening at a prayer-meeting 
a brother confessed that for a number of 
years past he had been in the habit of 
'spending every Saturday night until mid¬ 
night, in prayer for his pastor the next 
day.’ That explained the secret, in part 
at least. Such a man praying would 
make any ministry successM. The fa¬ 
mous Jol^ Livingston, of Scotland, once 
preached an ordinary sermon with such 
power and success that five hundred 
were converted under it. But it was af¬ 
ter a large number of ChristianB had 
bpent the whole previous night in prayer 
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from Urg^ ?o«ls, while the |S motto, towm^ Ihe «, six mmu... a ™ BOUIOUKEUX, OK 
Jfference between them is as peat as fountain of the Esplanade north of the State Inspector of Mines for that district, day. This asteroid is the mnety-eighth of TTnitnavflol ■ -n-if 
the disparity between the hens that pro- tbe terrace, is provided for. The interior it appears that one mine in the neighbor- the group, and the fourth or fifth that Dr. tIUlVDiSdJ ilcUrai^Sl X ILL 
duce them. Purchasers in tbe market of the portion of the brick edifice at Mount hood of cWcas, worked at an expense of peters has discovered. ® 
tfike their chances for big and little, and St. Vincent, formerly used as the chapel of }170,000, since the 1st of January, 1862, has tkx. fw.,afx.xxa a A Safe, Certain and r*.,... a. 
each gets a fair average. But it is not the convent, has b^n decorated and fitted Jielded silver during that time to the value Amhebst CoLLi50ii.-The trustees of Am- venain. and Speedy Cure for 
80 with nrodnners andhera is where the for the reception of statuary. To provide a of $5,460,000. The Santa Rosa Mining herst College met in Springfield, Mass., on 
ininstice^ occors ’ The man who raises additions that are being naade Company is drawing out $95,000 ^orth of Tuesday, fortnight, and elected Elijah P. WBUHAIiQUA 
mjnstice occure. ine man wno rais^ ^ coUection of natural history and of ore per week. Its works employ 460 hands Harris of Beloit Wis College Professor of a air. aw w w. 

antiquity from various parts of the world, at the rate of thirty-seven cents per day, and ' ’r w r niarV ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
condition, sells large, rich eggs for the tbe old Arsenal building is being put in a the expenses amount in the aggregate to Chemistry, m place of W. S. Clark, now 

per dozen that is paid for proper condition. Daring the year there about five per cent, of the value of the silver President of the State Agricultural College. ITS EFFECTS ARE MAGICAL. 
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rn tMiDSB per dozen that is paid for proper condition. During the year there about five per cent, of the value of the silver President of the State Agricultural College. ITS EFFECTS ARE MAGICAL. fi^OieKoyime districts otchin*. which wim. 
others oneiJlLl:^d smaller. This operates were 127 arrests made at the Park, 67 of taken out. A Committee was appointed to procure plans t . flasa« «nd deUossy o* flsror, vrtiioa 
as a disc Juragement to raising good hens, which were for fast driving. The inraeased Engineering Feati.—At Glascow, Scotland, ^nd subscriptions fora Ubrary building to 
and as a premium on poor ones. A taxable valuation m the th^ 8“- the Garnkirk Railroad passes, by means of a .„t*5oooo 
_Alt- _iwxxxm +1... rounding the Park from 1856 to 1867, is Iothf. nndfir the Moreland cost »ou,uw. uisntwo o*thbm _pe,ib. 

FINEST NEW CROP TEAS. 

28,000 SALT CHSSn by ship Golden Stated/ 
12,000 SALT CHXIT8 by ship George ShettonJ 

la eddltlon to theee Urge cugoee of BtaekentE 

lAjpen Tcm, theCempenyere eonitantlvreoatviiig 

Urge iiiToioee of the flneet qaeUtgr of Oreen XeM 

from the Koynne dUtricte q^Chlna, which veim> 

riralled tor tauum end deUcMy of fleror, vrtiialk 
they an eeBiiig at the fbOowlng piioee: 

Ony Dorkiiig and Brehme.. ..1 lb. 11 oz. 
Oiay Dorkiiig and Cochin.1 Ib. ISS oz. 

These are the differences in the aver¬ 
age weight from the different breeds. 
Should we compare the poorest speci- 

---—-- Driage wuiuu outsrespauueu tue xivex Aiuuci, uue ui mtj mxBCTu uuix uucov x oiuoio ucu..- weeks at tbe ntmoet, always affords the most aetoniriiiMro¬ 
of increased tax in the three war^ over tne ^be same point, under the aqueduct jj^rv buildings in the land. It was insured Uet and very rarely uiu to produce a complete and peSaa- 
interest on the cost of land and improve- ProwfoWl natml ‘Riv^r hrirlffn rail- ^ uuuuiugo ^ aud iau«. X, wa^ UO nentenre. 
mpnta ®‘ «ie Crawford canal. Xiiver, onage, ran 45 qoo so that the loss over insurance it contains no drags or other materuu in the slightest de- 

■ 11. -x i.1. • j A .V, road, and canal were thus piled one above . xiaa m.- ai, rr gree injurious, eren to the most delicate system, and can 
There were thirty-three music days at the the other, four stories high. Such another will be about 825,000. This sum the Trus- always be used with 

Should we compare the poorest speci- during the year, ^ing ten more than guj-ious complication in railroad engineering tees hope to raise by donations, and to re- pebfect safety. 

mens of the poorest breed* with the best J probably does not exist. build at once. The Herald says : it has long been in constant use by many of our 

iroecimens of the best, we would hnd a plication to the Secretary of War and Sec- Preserving Colors.—Before washing almost “While the Seminary was burning the 
^fferenceoffolly one-half, and yet all are retary of the Navy, for the services of the any colored fabrics, it is recommended to Board was in session in Cincinnati, ignor- fUtterenceoimily one-nail, anayetaiiare retary of the Navy, for the services of the any colored fabrics, it is recommended to Board was in session in Cincinnati, ignor- by msdi ^T^t rf^ce 
sold at the same price. We buy and sell army and navy bands stationed near the soak them for some time m water, to every They elected Rev N. C. one package, $1. Postage e cents. 

nothing at so loose an adjustment of city, for one d^ in each week NeUhe^^^^ gallon of wWch ®P^5"J^°4r Is Burt, D.D., of’this city. President,’in’the TwettS^ee,9. I^e^^ta. 
auantitv, to price, as eergs, except when Secretary of War or Navy felt at liberty to gall. A tea-cup 01 lye in a paii 01 water is .-DTas-Aj u a it u sold by au wholesale and retail dealers in drugs and 
wo Knc Kw tViB lr>nr? Eron nnnlos comply with the request. Though assuran- said to improve the color of black goods place of Rev. J. M. Anderson, who accepts medicines throughout the United states, and by 
« V.OX, « v,or. Kxr r>iinxKop ^es wcre givcu by some of the city railroad when it is necessary to wash them. A strong, a professorship in Williams College. The 

adniS to thHize companies of contributions towards sustain- clean tea of common hay will preserve the hope is that the fire will not prevent the ac- TURNER & CO., Sole Proprietors, 
have the prices adjusted to the size. ^he music, no money was received from color of French linens. \ inegar in the fTvT>Ai,- 
But big or little, an egg is an egg.— Wis- any of them for this purpose. Tbe table of rinsing water for pink or green will brighten eeptance of Dr. Burt, who is regarded by all I57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass. 

consin Fwrmer. the boat service at the Park shows an in- those colors, and soda answers the same end who know him as admirably adapted to be *yy wa^y » g m ww* 
- crease of 23,281 persons carried, over that for both purple and blue. the head of such au institution. With faith Jtvs ** - HLjSl O X a - crease of 23^281 persous carried, over that for both purple and blue. the head of such au institution. With faith Jtv* JXLjQl w JL • 

Whitewashinq.—Nothing attended with of the previous year. There were thirty- ■ --♦*- and energy, a new building better than the uth street and eth ayenue. 

solittleexpenseand trouble,doesmoreto- old may be ready for occupancy by the spring 8T™f 

wardsbeautifyingahomesteadthanwhite- X waV^^32incL Th^^^^ Lafayette College (at Easton, Pa )-- opening of the next term in September. eibbons.®ZSSideries, 

•wash. Every farmer should see to it that in ing days in the season of 1866 and 1867, was Francis A. March, Professor of the English ijjjg Qhio Female College is not now a pri- 'Nono^^N^YOWM ’ 

tbeSpring'oftheyearhisstables.garden 1d TonLlud 
fence .nd onfehousee «c whitewacbed. dred and Fmy.flttb .treat La. been col.- ^ College tor the St “g a .ell-perpet- , aaE»o™aaa 

■ Tf wrUl olorova rti-nvA ft aftflRfftetinn to pleted; it IS to some extent a remodelling of \ ^ . uaiing uoara oi irustees. at popular pricks. 
L- ,1 1 • rinritirr fVto Riimmpr the former plan of the city, having greater next Commencement. “ The College was chartered about twenty --— 
him and his family dim^ the Su r, ^ for ornamentation, at the same Another College fob Young Women, years ago. The buildings first erected un- THE SOLARTTPE 
and give a pleasant appearance to tlie attended with much less exnense. The -c . xt ti u- -n u a “‘o'- uu 
eve of the passer-by. More particularly, eSent Kfnlw -Exeter, New Hampshire, will soon have der the energetic management of Rev. John hot-wb fu^aces, wood-Buming Heating stov-and 
for health Tnd comfort, should the cellar, One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and » first-class college for young women. Covert, were dedicated in September, 1849. ^%nd »ve “ei 
chicken-house, and inside of stable be Kingsbridge will develop this whole beauli- Mr. Robinson, a native of that town, died The main building was burned in 1853 ; mannfseturer, j. c. cochrane, Rochester, n. y._ 

thoroughly cleaned and whitened. When ful part of the island. not long since at the South, leaving an im- was rebuilt in part the following year and heaters' first premiur pianos, 
once done, it would afford pleasure in Life Under Water.—The following interest- mense estate, the proceeds of which are to completed in 1857. The College grounds 
keeping everything about neat and clean, ing facts in regard to submarine operations found and support a literary institution of embrace twenty acres of lawn, lakelet and : warranted’for six years, loo pianos, Meio- 

The following is a good recipe for .*j® of the highest order. The intent of the donor garden. The shrubbery is the growth of cMhforone-qSrter*cMif^nd^toe”taiance*in°month^to- 

' The College was chartered about twenty 
rs ago. The building.s first erected un- 
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AT POPULAR PRICKS. 

THE SOLARTTPE 

Cofiees Roasted and Ground Daily. 

80=-. Me., bert 40eb 
^ B«s*ding.Honse Keep. 
S ^ IW oBJurtWee of ^ 

economize in that aitl^ hy using our 
^OT^Bieaktart and Dinner Cotlsw i^§i we 

give perfect satlstaetion. »• 

ConsHmers can saxe fcom 60c. to tl net Ib. bw 
purchasing their Teas of the • P« lo. o* 

GREAT AMEBICAir TEA COHFAITT, 
Noe. 31 and 33 VESEY STBEKT. 

Post-offlce Box No. 6643, New York otty. 

We warrant an tbe goods we sen to glTe Mtirw 
satisfoctioa. If they are not satista^iy they can 
be returned at our expense within 90 days, and 
have tbe money refunded. 

Throogh OUT system of supplying Cldbe throng 
out the country, consumers In aU parts of tha 
United States can reoeire their Teas at the same 
prices (with tbe smaU additional expense of tian^ 
portetion) as though they bought them at one 
warehouses in this dty. 

Some parties inquire ot ns how they afaan pro. 
ceed to get up a Club. Tbe answeris simply tiiis: 
Let each pei;son wishing to loin in a Club say how 
much Tea or Coffee he wsnts, and select the kind 
and price from our Price List, as pnbUsbed in this 
paper or in our circulars. Write the namee,kindsw 
and amounto plainly ob« Met, and when the Qhib 
is comfdete send It to ns by man, and we win put 

energetic management of Rev. John hot-air furnaces, Wood-Buming Heating stoves, and 
Wftrft /lft<H(>fttft<l in SftntftinbftT. IftlO “4 bard, coal _8tove8, keep PERPETUAL 

The following is a good recipe for is derived trqm tne expenence oi the highest order. The intent of the donor garden. The shrubbery is the growth of cash, or one-quarter cash and the balance in monthly in- 

whitewash : for “ “P'****! « will is, that the eollege twenty years, and its value eanuot be esti- SSiiSTJiSj'S SSSSli 
Procure fresh b^t lime—not that estimates that he 4s passed about should be able to send forth “ female schol- mated in money.” 8SSurB^k8‘“";-H^veidy I 

partly air-slacked. The large lumps are t^e river : ars equal to all the jiractical duties of life, Pbof James C Watson the voum? but * N^w^Yort 

best; tbe fine portions and small lumps The^se of a bell in diving is now discard- andtoen-able them to compete successfully alreX cel^Sted It3Jr of Si«an _^_Horace waters a co. | 

■will not make a wash that will stick well. ed. The diver wears a water-tight armor ... alx,:-Kwriibara fTirnncyiimif iba ®'Stronomer oi Micnigan iPTTm vrnmwiwfvwi 
For this reason, lime that has been burnt over his entire person, except the head, ^their brothers throughout the world. University, has just published, through Lip- PLOMKOB 
several months is not so good as that which is covered by an inverted metallic when they have to take their part in the ac- pincott of Philadelphia, and Trubner of Q © ^ i n cr 3\T a C ll i n e 
just from the kiln. Put a pound or two P®*- Thick, transparent glass is fixed in tionoflife.” The town has purchased four- London, a large and costly treatise on as- Needs oniv to h« Biaminwi in r.wi»r *« >» . i 
m a vessel and nour on water slowly un- ®®’^® wmdows, and to prevent tggn acres as the site for the buildings, and A,onomv ’ i?i^ »PP^te<i a 
m a vessel, ana pour on water Biowiy.tm „-:jp_A a},;,, jwiasa is urotected bv steel , , , w .. -i , tronomy. are charmed with its simpUclty and the perfection of ita 
a;i .-a:« „11 oi»/.lwwwl io obvwn4 Oft accioeni inis glass is proiecieu uy otcci „_„i,:iggAa nlrpadv furnished nlans. - . _ _ .... 
til itfeaU slacked jndfe atoat aa thick feMr “ " ^ >5“'? ta^i^sd plana. Oaa™ wUl be the Pria- ><* 
“ j, Eqaipp^ la this armor the diver put, oa ^elerence la in every eaae to be given to Cuiveraily at Edinburgh, in — 
til it Will flow well from the brush. Stir a pair of lead-soled shoes, weighing each the poor and the orphan. The system of ^ ^ f a- n -ri n f ai 
often when using it A few drops of twenty pounds, lashes to his back and breast instruction is designed to be divested of isrewster. riir Alexan- 
w « • 1 •si • -i . . . . x* .V . _*__a4 ^ Hay* Trill olan Via ttnnnfnr.aA Wr/\ftiaaf\r» r\t I ... der will also be appointed Professor of 

Moral Philosophy. 7.30 

iIiAR PRICKS. each party’s goods in sepamtopackages, andmaik 
--— the name upon them, with tbe cost, so there need 
lAT 4 RTi WP ^ oo oonhision in their dtatrlbutioB—eeeh perty 
$UJjAR1 getting exactly what he orders, and no more. The 

cost of tnnspurtation the members of the club cea 
Vood-Bumlng Heating Stov^ and divide equitably among themselves. 
1 coal stoves, keep PERPETUAL The funds to pay to the gooda ordered eUn ba 
in fuel Send for circulars to the aent by drafts ou New York, by postert^ nsoney 

aB.4NE, Rochester, N. Y. orders, or by Erorees, as ittay suit the convenlenoa 
' ■ of the dub. Or if the amount ordered exceed $30, 

iST PREMIUai PIANOS, we will, if desired, send the go^ by Izprev, t9 
iverstrung Baea.and Agraffe Bridge. “ collect on delivery.” 
lb, and Cabinet* Organs, the best Hereafter we will send a conplimentarypackags 
d for six years. 100 Pianos, Melo- to the party getting up the Club. Our prodta ar« 
first-class makers, at low prices for small, but we win be as liberal as we can afford. 
1 and the balance in monthly in- We send no complimentary package to Cluba oC 
rent money applied if purchased. lees than $30. 
a at great bargains. Hlustrsted 
Waters is the author of Six Suuday 
Heavenly Echoes " and “ New S. S. N. B.—All viUagee and towns where a large number naldsk 
erooms, 481 ^oad^y. New ^rk. by clubbing sogether, can reduce the coat of their 

HORACE WATERS A CO. Teaa and Coffees about onea-thlrd (bealeUi $!»• 

FLOBJIXFCB Kxpreaa chargea), by sending dizectlj to 
“ The Great American Tea Company.” 

2 Macliine I BEWARE of an concerns that advertise tbemietvea IP 
^ branebee of our Establishment, or copy oar nams 
led, In order to be appreciated. A either wholly or in part, aa they are ot imt‘ 

limpliclty and the perfection of ita tatiom. We have no branchea, and do not, ha Utf 

cue, authorize tbe uae of our namA 
d S&leSTOoni, 505 Broudwuy. POS^-OYTTCS orders and drafts make payable to tbe ordOE 

of the Great American Tea Company. Diiact k$r> 

ters and orders to (aa below, no mote, no leas) 

Office and Salesroom, 505 Broadway. 

ERIE RAILWAY. 

clean salt, and one-fourth pound of clean S girls every advanUge now had by boys. ' - 

H ^r^adh?^ve ^iuL'^^Us h^ve b2n disappears under the water tiie g^nesee College.-The Auburn Advocate Premium Harvester of America. 
It more aanesive. xi tne wans nave oeen air-pump commences its work of supplying , , , , , i * ,1 • • i- 
whitewashed, let them be swept thor- hiui wi^ a constant stream of fresh air. laf®ly spoke of the removal of this institution BTTCKEITC 
oughly, and if colored with smoke, wash He breathes full and satisfactorily ; there is from Lima to Syracuse as a well nigh fixed " « A 
them clean with soap-suds. Coloring no stifling sensation, no odds how long he fact. It says: ‘‘There is neither right, nor TI/T/ixwrAYi 
matter may be mingled with the wash, remaius under. . , , , « excuse, for withholding the legal authority J*LOAw©ry XvG3>P0Ay 
to give it any desired tint. To make a Mr. Hill has remained under water five tjjg o^nera and supporters of the Col- ■n 1 

light peach-blow color, mingle a ^all fa°4nedup^*his feet aiTd bodyfsne^ssary lege to remove it.” The Black River and Solf RdikSl* 
quantity of Venetian red, or a sky-blue, to counteract the buoyancy of the air fur- Oneida Conferences have already well under Awarded the highkst prkmiums at the 
add any ^d of bl^ paint, stirring nished him by the pump. While on the ^^y the $200,000 endowment fund, and the most important Field Triau ever 
it well wMe n^ing. To make a wash boat, the armor and weights form a load for ^ ^3^ 000 ^ addition to es- eoantry. 
of a light straw-color, mingle a few a strong man. Under the water they impose , ,^ U , t. r 
ounces of yellow ochre, or chrome yellow, no reahzable weight, and in no way impede tablish the Oneida Conference Professor- ;20,000 Sold in a single Season. 
The coloring matter should be quite fine, “ohon. Mr. Hill has, while under water, ship. 90.000 HOW in use. 
to prevent its settling at the 4ttom of o«en Cambered up stanchions, jumped down Fabmbbs’ College.-Rev. C. D. Curtis 
the vessel. hatchways, a distance of twelve ^d tift^n ^ re-elected President of Farmers’ circulars orwarded by mail. Manufactured by 

When bmldings or leBces axo to bo than he might haTe performed the same College. ASRIANG£| PLATT & C0.$ 
whitewashed, prepare the wash as direct- feats out of water. Taking with him his Mr. A. L. Babbeb of the Oberlin Theolog- i65 Greenwich street. New York, 

ed above, keeping it warm when using it, tools, he has frequently worked for hours jcal Seminary, has accepted an invitation pnnoHVVFPqTE 
by means of a kettle of burning coal ; at a time, patching up the bottoms of snag- ^ charge of the Normal aud Prepara- -1-1 
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GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPT, 
Nos. 31 and 33 VESET-ST., 

new YORK 
Postofllce Box 6618, New York city 

Uunkirk, and all points West and S^mth. 
a30 A.M. IVay Train, Daily, for Otisvllle uid intermediate 

Stations. 
10.00 A.M. Exprea Mail, for Buitalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk, 

and all points West and South. 
3.30 P.M. Ifay Train, tor Middletown and intermediate 

Stations. 
4.30 P.M. n'ay Express, stopping only at SterUng Junction, 

Turner’s, and Stationa west of Turner’s (exc^ Ox¬ 
ford), to Newburgh, Warwick, Montgomery, Union- 
vUle, and Port Jervis. 

6.00 P.M. If ay Train, tor Suffem and intermediate Sta¬ 
tions. 

6.30 P.M. KigU Ezprets, to Rochester. Buffalo, Salamanca, _ _ __ __ 
Dunlork, and all points South and West. ^ 

6.00 P.M. Way Train, to Suffem and intennediate Stationa. 
6.30 P.M. Night Expras, Daily, for Rochester, Buffalo, Sala- Will be given to every ounce of adulteration found la 

manca, Dunkirk, and all points West and South. By b. T. BABBITT’S LION COFFEE. Ihls Coffee is nasteff 
this Train Slaepiiuf Coaches will run tUrouiih to Cln- j. > « i. . 

without Snge. ^ ground, and sealed UrmeitcaUy, under letters patent froia 
8.00 P.M. Emigrant Train, Daily, for the West, the United States Government All the Aroma is saved, and 
Also Way Trains for Rutherford Park,Passaic and Paterson, the Coffee presents a rich, glossy appearance. Kverr tamUa 

at 6.45 and 9.15 AM., 13.00 M., and 1.45, 4.00, 6.45, and . ,, ... ^ averynauq 
11.00 P.M. should use it as It is fifteen to twenty per cent strongec 

Express Trains mn throngh to Salamanca, Dunkirk and than other “ pure Coffee.” One can in every twenty omtainff 
Bi^o without change of Coaches, and in direct connection a ONE DOLLAR GREENBACK. For sale everywhere. II 
with an Southern and Weatem Lines. . ^ wMcxxai m 

Perfectly Ventilated and Luxurious Sleeping Coaches ac- grocer does not keep this coffee, and will not get U fof 

One Qi^NCE OF Gold 

company all Night Trains. 
Tickets can be obtamed at the Company’s offices—241 

Broadway, and Depot loot ol Chambers Street New York ; 
also at Long Dock Deixit Jersey City. 

you, send your orders direct to tbe iactory. 

HOME 
I 

Life Insurance Company. 

80 at Long Dock^eiwt, Jersey City. ■ B. T. BABBITT, 

An niustrated Guide to the principal suburban places on an on fu> ev oa er% <70 m tA 
le Line of the Eastern Division of this BaUway has been ”> ™ ™ ^ WaUUngtOn 
lepared, and can be obtained at the office of the Company, Street, Kew Tork. 

the Line of the Eastern Division of this Railway has been 
prepared, and can be obtained at the office of the Company, 
free of charge, by those wishing to personaUy examine the 
region referred to, with the view of settlement 

WM. B. BARR, H, BIDDLE, 
.Geu’l Pass. Ag’t Gen’l Supt 

THE FLORENCE SEWING MlGHl 
is fast winning its way into popular favor. Its simpUoit; 

and beauty, together with its wonderful capacity to per- 

forming different sfyles of work, render it truly a houaebold 
blcsshig. 

_Office. 5e.> BROADWAY._ 

WE MAKF, a specialty of FURNISHING GOOD 
LIGHTS FOB CHURCHES. 

FOB. SAFfiTY, BOOXTOMY, AMD 
BRXXAZAirOY, 

T TT T! fi ’ 

ARTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS. 
Invented by a surgeon. Legs with lateral motion sC 

ankle ; Arms with new shonlder motion. Send to a panw 
phlet. DOUGLAS BLY, M.D., 658 Broadway, New York. 

DERRICK, FELGEMARER A Cos’S 
FIRST PBEHIUU 

AUVANTAOES OF THE HOME. BRXZiUAlffOY, 
It it a Mutual Company: dll the net proJUt goto, the attured. T TF Y* fi 9 
It declares and PAYS dividends to its Pdlcy holders an- * » JH W 

^aUy, on aU Policies that at the Dirfdend period (May Ist) PATENT 

Its last dividend was 40 per cent., which is more than a 60 T A WiT fi 
per cent dividend paid the fourth year after it Is declared. XWfc O 

Portable Pipe Organs. 
The first and only manufacturers In tbe United Sta lee e> 

PORTABLE PIPE 0B6AN, 

half a pound of cheap suerar per crallon foat q^.I «f « inAbcfl br nn AHK XOWA at . ’ T itp Tnqiirqrinp r.nTinnqnT7 .Oeu l pass. Ag t Gen’lSupt ankle; Arms with new shoulder motion. Send for a pamr 

Of the wash. These materials will make rccogrSze tL Council Bluffs, is expected to LUC IHSUTanCe UOmpany. Tr,;r~n rtnriinr Onilllin mOiHnrl^ Douglas bly, m.d., 658 Broadway, New York. 

it stick well, and, if applied quite warm, When thenversare high and the water is c®®* 8o00,000. , . ^ . AT TJ T TJ TLi I Hr H I KrN .T NrWIIII 1 MArHiNr 
will look well and be durable.”—Rural muddy, everything is impenetrably black, Marietta College held its Junior Exhi- * IIH. ILUIlLIlUL liLIIIIIU IlinulllilL 
West. rendering it immaterial whether his eyes are bition on the 28th ult., when thirteen mem- 258 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. I is fast winning its way into popular favor. Its simpUoit; 

'~~a • hers of the class spoke. The work on the - and beauty, together with its wonderful capacity to per 

The Tuberose.—To get flowering bulbs improvement in Printing Wall Papen.—Mr. T.ihnrv Rnildinrr will soon be recommenced. AS6ETS, $1,800,000. Aaenred Membere, 10,000. forming different s^ies of work, render it truly a household 

the method is to plant out the little off- P. H. Bowers, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has fur- 4.1, j .• iieon loid last Fall /. - blessing. vjd/. . ^ 
+v.«4 4V>ft rtl/l Kiilh oQr»Vi niaV<ft<l tVi a RrofinHUj'Amiri ran wiiL on on the foundations having becu laid last I all. _ni8 Company, estebUahed and conducted by a Board of Office. 56t» BROADWAY. 

sets that surrouna tne Ola DUlD,eacn nisnea tne ociennyic umertcan Wltn an ac- incfalmpnt of the letracv of Mr Directors composed of men well and favorably known to -— — 
Rpriug in rows a foot or so apart. These count of the process by which he produces ^®® msiaimeni 01 me legutoy wealth, and commercial, financial, and social standing, offers WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FURNISHING GOOD 
wUl not flower the first Summer, but an ele^nt wall paper : Woodbury has been paid into the Treasury. by »ny of the forms of Poitou __ 
mohft r^liiTTitv flowfirincr bulbs for the ^ *^^® stnps of wood of various Rev. Dr, H. A. Nelson of Lane Seminary FOB BAFZITY, BOOXTOBKY, AMD make plump flowering bulbs for the j advaktaqes of the home. BRIXAZAMOY, 
next. In the Fall take them up just be- papers, and mount them upon blocks of O • • ii, if n Mutual company: all the net proJUt go la.theamired. T TT Y* S 9 
fore frost kills the top. Lay them in w^d, or any suitable substance; or I saw Literary Societies the evening before Com- “^Jays dirfdends to ita Pc^cy holders an- * V XsO ________ 
some place where it will not freeze, to out from wood, blocks of sufficient height to mencement. have run one y^®* “ * ' ^ ^ 
dry off a little ; then trim off the tops allow an impression to be taken from them The Attorney-General of Michigan has la ^ Sfl! T 8 

and keep the bulbs and where the P^tL ^o^ given the opinion that the recent act of the /<^^«^redandpaidaSridf^T^^^ THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE I 
giermometerdownotgobelowAO , a mild alkaUne solution, so as to remove the Legislature requiring the establishment of It i/>ahs to its members ohe-third thb premium as a I ChftndeRers (2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, snd 13 lights). Brackets (1, 2, i ^ both for thoir swettstai iod yoIhirb of M woB 

* i,fterrab,tttocefiiu.gth.pore,ofth..ood. a Ptote^orshlp ot Hom«op.tb, to the Stole -.m .too 
ensumg opnng. , , The blocks are then placed in the ordinary University, will not be fulfilled bv the plan ** prompt in the payment of its losses. ’ the globe, shade, or chimney, or unscrewing the burner. oompaoiaenM; to Which fast the mMt endiMtat ocgaalil 

mejMe bettor Btto-lea first mahoto „.ehtoe tor pri.ttog wall paper, are ptoMr- adoptedby tbe Eegeato ot eeliliehtog . CitS«S.‘r,u’rbiS2’4’aS-c'!S.S“ 1“,. weeto. 
bed or other warm place, so that their l, i„ked, an/the paper, Vemg M into the Sehool ot HomesonathT at seme other niece hrfeiting: i. e., its members un-1 B8BYOBB FBX0B811 I ^Ytty lutnunent warranted for FivaTian. 
season of flowermg is early enough to machine, any number of impressions may be nomoeopatny at some other place ^insurance that theyDeswriptive Cataiogtiei--<iontaiiiing to«tiBMiiiaia-wttfe 
escape the Fall frost. The old bulbs taken. than Ann Arbor. The grant which depend- t^^^^oldms are^fr^^^bW or v»1 ® colored plate., maiiod free to any taidr.... 

will unt flower annin The double onlv ‘‘The result is the production of a wall ed on compliance with this condition has ac. special permit or extra charge. ®“®ir^.®®“ Specifloauoas for large Organa fumishad on appUoattcte 

Ts worth JowiT^^ Tl paper in which the graL of the wood used cordingly been withheld. Three of the med- m^ii»i^G^ ^ ^ ^^ 
18 worin growing , lue uower io » ^s a type is perfectly reproduced, and the iLp rr,.i™woU.r _ $®-Present price m barrels 46 cents per gallon. Manufactory and Wareroonu, Htw. 8, 10, ani 
waxy white, and highly fragrant. expense attendant upon the same does not *“® Umversity have mean- oeticibs. _ julius ives a co. 49 Maiden Lane, n. y. 12 Clinton itreet, Bnffklo, H. T. 
- ex^ed the cost of wall paper printed in the ^^® resigned, unwilling to be involved w^^ s. GRi^^Pn^eut -brown & pebkins, General Agents to the sale of a* 

Heading-in Peach Tri^. — This im- usual manner, while a high artistic character even in such a countenancing of Homoeopathy i. h. FRO’rmNOHAM.^ft^Slrer. ’ ®®®'*‘*^’ ^i/^iSw“*^No^^'^^teen instruments, 76 East am street, near Broadway. 
Dortant work should receive more atten- is given to the work.” as the Regents proposed, and the Old School ^^iddiam j. cofiin. Actuary. Pictures aud catalogue sent for 20 cents pos^e 

taon from frmt growers than is generally California Oianti Outdone.-Recent re- Physicians are endeavoring to raise funds oenibai, aoentb.--- 
the case. Some of the best horticultur- searches in Australia show that trees are for the endowment of an independent medi- Jaj^S^STER EOSCOPES aild VIEWS, 
ists think that the most favorable time growing there whose height exceeds those 1 school at Detroit Hbwbt W. Ciamk’(local),} Chicago. Albums, and Photographic Materials, manufcctured by E. 

for doing this is when the tree is in full found in California, which were supposed to ^ wn^h * h. t. anthony & co., 601 Broadway, New Ywk 

leaf as it will not then gum. Besides the b® the tallest in the world. The tellest ac- The Supbeme Court of Iowa have decid- ijot, pabhh A Son, Jefferson avenue, Detroit I _-jmNjj a 
‘ _ •_ __ fnallir mftoanrftfl w-ns 4A0 feet, hiorh ‘ hut ml fLaf /.olrtretl ehtlilren hnve an eniitil i*i»hf NEWjnutKT A Ton*. Atwater Block. Cleveland. L'UTnTTi w* C9DMTC9 

are the best and most reliable ! 
It loans to its MFuraviM onx-tbibd thb pbemium as a Chandeliers (2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, and 12 lights). Brackets (1, 2, 

FlBMANiiNT LOAN. and 3 Ugbts), Hall, Table, and Reflector Lamps, canbe light- 

2 £ O ' Ter Churohei, Lodgei, Lectnre^oemi, Sehooli^ aai 

PATENT _ * _ msx rxEiauv awaaskd n ira amxkxoau mnwnni 
II A m P S iaib.1867. 

ABE THE BEST ANB MOST BEEIABLE 1 

It affords every fitdlity in making proofs in case oi death *** quickly as g’as), filled, and trimmed without removing *• elasticity of toneh, and adaptability for tomI i^ 
nd is prompt in tbe payment of its losses ’ Bie globe, shade, or chimney, or unscrewing the burner. oompeoiiaenM; to which fast the meet emliift ocgaulll 
Its Assete are kept most securely invested, and are as catalogue is just out, with many new illustrations unj .ju profession hive testified, 

trge in preportion to its liabilities as anv other Comnanv. “d a new list of ___ _^_.. . . _ _ „ 

OEFICXB8. _ 
WALTER 8. GRIFFITH, Preeideui 

__ GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary. 
LH. FROTHINGHAM, TreaBorer. 
WIlIJAM j. COIT'Di, Actuary. 

GENERAL AGENTS. 

RBBUOSD FRXCBSI! 
A disconnt made to Chubchks and Clxbotmxn. 
Lamps and Oil cheaper than ever I 
Since the redaction of Government tax on Oil we sell the 

Every Inftnunent warranted for FivoTeari. 
Desoriptivs Catalogaes—oontalning ttetlniTr'ili irHfe 

colored plates, mailed flrse to any address. 
SpecificaUoai for large Organa lumiehed on appUoaltca 

BROWN A PERKINS, General Agents for the sale ef ihm Ladies and gentlemen employed. Picture bn- above instruments, 76 E^ 9th sheet, near Broadway 
slness. Very profitable. No rbik. Seventeen specimen 

Pictures aud Catalogue sent for 20 cents postage 
MiftiSON I,ANO, 94 Columbia street. New York dty. 

STEKFO^SCOPESaiid VIEWS, 

Albums, and Photographic Materials, manufactured by E. 
A H. T. ANTHONY A CO., 601 BroadwSy, New Ywk 

.#» BROS. W,^ 

litebliihed 1839. ^ 

i^n left to themselves; the trees so gp^e^i^ Emope^haT^oMhe c^hedraf^of of directors have the right to exclude them * “oDowaix, Pittston, pa 
treated Uve longer, are broken down strasburg, is 446 feet high, and the great or to compel them to attend separate schools. Addr^fo^M^^t^or toe ^me o^ 
less bv the wind, produce larger and bet- pyramid of Cheops is 480 feet. The timber a n Wirr™ Loo TAn-oNaQo/i BampUeta and an required information win be sent by 

tor S which to more easily gathered Si thi. M>e«i« of trees is said lobe excel. a?', _ 
than from the trees grown bj the old lent, the .growth more rapid than that ol the celebrated philological hbrar, ot Prol. rwigg FLORENCE 

method. -- ^ resist and even fionrisii, in the great- ^ SEWING MACHINE 

—Tbe Lincoln memorial volume, publish- ®®‘ drong . presidency of Kenyon College, Gambler, fe «>« »>«>* family sewing Machine in toe worw. Don’t 
ed at the Government printing office for City and Coimtey.-The cities 1^ ^ until you have toe Ftoenoa. 
transmission to societies and other public pense of the country. D amilies are exnaust- ’ attua OFFICE. 505 BEOASWAT. 
SdS^in Europe which passed resolutions ^ and die out. and their places are filled by He has accepted the presidency of Hobart -ilk. aoo bkoadwax.- 
concerning the assassination, is the most new comers from the country. This was il- College at Geneva, Western New York. ^ TTl 

nn’Titftd and ^und volume Instrated bv the case of Paris, where it was 1 m_x____tat_xr»Ai_f XUJL wlAOw 

Cleveland, 
dt, Boston. 

streets, Fbiladelphta. 

CmCEEBlNG & SONS, 
MAHUTACTUBERft OV 

transmission to societies aud other public pense of the country. Families are exhaust- -- -7.Z ^ r [ 
b^i^in Europe which passed resolutions ^ and die out. and their places are filled by He has accepted the presidency of Hobart 
concerning the assassination, is the most new comers from the country. This was il- College at Geneva, Western New York. 
magnificently printed and bound volume ^7 t^® ®?®® «.* The Location of the new Methodist Con- 
ever trot np at the Government office. One estimated by a writer in 1842, that among I a • » tr . 
Spy^^has been given to each member ol 300,000 people then living in Paris, there ^ ference Semm^ for Vermont has been 
Confprnn ▼®^ probably not 1000 who could trace finally fixed at Montpeher. 

'J’HE FLORENCE 

SEWING MACHINB toe* tbe GOLD MBDAI. at tbe 

I ate Fair of the MARYLAND msi'ITUTX at BattteiCN. 

I OttM ud Beluroam, 606 Broadway. 

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT 

Piano-Fortes, 
were awarded at toe Paris EtapoeMion toe 

FIRST GRAND PRIZE, 

THE LEGION OF HONOR, 

GRAND GOLD MEDAL, 
—-frfesc 63 flret premiums daring tbe poet 46 years. 

WABEROCHCS, 

No. 65R Broadway, New York. 

Those wishing Pure Wines for OoBunnnlon w Maaai> 

Ml ue, will find these Just what they want, the pr$AM> 

Son of toe Grape, pore and nnadolterated, and ripe of MW 

■old by DrnggUta. 

aAtlUKB BROTHKM, 

WasbiagtenvUia, Orange On, K. M 

llATCH.IiK)TEIte 
BA-NKERS, 

AND DHALEBS IN 

Sinmenl kinlies, Gotd, etc. 
No. 12 WiiU Street, N. T. 

1 F5 

XUM 



mill ji.vAi>iijii.Lii&i: muitSLFJii, mill louo. 

IKK APKLKTOHS’ HKW BOeKSTOKE, 

The growth of the publishing business in 

the United States, is seen in the immense 

ran >inrPT(?<ty boABD. to show the bald formalism, the utter want 

The May meeting in behalf of this Board of heart and conscience in the adherents of 
I held in the Madison Square Presbyteri- the Mohammedan faith, and also in the ad 
Church, Sunday eyening last. After an l^erents of the Greek church in Syria. 

warehonaes which are erected for its accomo- ^ ^^^bem by the choir, the Rev. Dr. The Rev. WiUiam Tracy of Southern In- 
dation. Of all the publishing houses, not ^ ^ Alexander, read the Scriptures at the dia, was the next speaker. Alluding to what 
one has a higher standing than that of thb ^^len the l»ad been said of temple mins, he observed 
Apfustons. It is, we have been told, the Hymn “ On Greenland’s icy t^at he came from a land crowded with 
largest house for the publication of books- .. ^^g ^y the large audience heathen temples yet standing in all their 
Ihe business of tbe Harpers being divided magnificence, and filled with worshippers, 
between bool, and tbeir two paper. M.d ' Theae qoite overshadow^ the homble Go.- 

monthly maearioo. Even Binco we hare acted a. the Chairman ol the Pd o' » “O'* “t 
JmenmNewTorl, which ..not mnchorer „pc„i.g .emarl. y«»a. hegun nnder .och dmcour^ng c.r- 
& dosen vears. we have seen the Appletons “eeung ana muue a ^ cumstances, he could declare lu the spirit 

looaUoo., and m^te in *^.1?‘^.rwo^ .rhrjemdy^it *■' 
Bcwh of larger accommodations. When f . v iL rw ashamed of the Gospel of Christ. Some 
::^Mlne':7hehrmo,D,App.e^ndC„.. .ientido wrim,. held that it wa, not tree ; 

Create. wS'tS 
c; ()i/8 feet, 59® 

FoREIGK ArrAiKS.-In the English House The Company's Bonds have unusual provisions f ‘ 
of Commons, on Wednesday afternoon, Mr. “cmity. The charter granted by’^Congress dHng ' 
Gladstone moved a bill ^ to prevent the ma- makes them a upon the entire line. PoiltJfaai aam^’aJe .itl, hnt The Rev. WiUiam Tracy of Southern In- Gladstone moved a bill to prevent ine ma- ----cm . jn^gt upon the entire line, PonUrfasi game are ^ree and high with but 

ia, was Iho nart speaker. Allndiag to what '[KySjSSi fS’a.^Xd^od, and '“S hjHIng 

Prince of Wales and other members of the UDon the Honda i va j percn, ixai4c; nounaers. 

JLdwToneer in S pnhi^ing and Hterary irawener. had writUn down the “•r^Sc^ 
Was. the late Daniel Aunleton, it was me J>ew xora oecreiary. missionary work as a failure ; but they were Vr-d"?.. ^nbtripa received bv Prince R.nHa will v,« innr.md fKin Tilt: ®The vegetable trade is bri^otenina. suDDHei 

uroadway ; uii, spreauiug oui sim, iv liuo — --- --^ wim luc very c-iotubunuu .uviciy. Avam uing, when u r arreii came out iauua taiava^n the load is beina built with remarkabWnidiiv iwttw; ctanijerries, 1 

removed into Grand street, where it could and Seneca tribes of Indians m this country , an imposing system, with forms and ritual the trees which fringe the beach of the scene be furnished on application to the Treasurer’ 4o^ 25c each; green pei 
have ample space, and here it has erected its in West and Southeastern Africa ; in Greece, ^ powerful priesthood. The priests in- of the festirities John J Cisco, at the Company's offices. No. 20 new potatoes, 60^1^ half peck. 

new and immense building. 

ux yy tow axiv* »-- auU B pUWeriUl UritSsl-UUUU, J.UCp41CDl>0 vx v—v iriwa w vuix v c»v ixxt v^txxi^axij e uiUCCB, .^V 

Sywi., Eu^peau ^rlwy lerierw .»d direct ewerjwhere .wd they ^ jjt^^ed‘hfXe-i S-f sSlS^dd <=»“• 
LIVE STOCK MARKET. 

Monday Evxninq, May 18, 1868. 
• I Beeves—The arrivals for the wet-k aggregate 
f 1 head-2284 at 100th street, 2^22 at Hudson 

ings. Large and elegant iron piUars flank oific. It ocen pies 104 stations, with Amen lessen their revenues. Then the very phil- from the junction of the ninth rib cotton, and this embolden^ some holders of goods three n:arket^)ir^an7triS^wl?^G?“®^^^ 
the doorways on both streets, and give addi- can missionaries, and 482 out stations, with osophy of the people obliterates aU distinc- and the vertebrse, then glancing obliqu2ly in short supply to mark them up a little ; but either. Holders wre prettefirm consideriM^ 
tional support to the structure. The exter- native laborers ; the increase in the number between vice and virtue. A Brahmin off the bone, traversed the rib round to taking the market as a whole, prices are from ic large number of cattle offered and sold during the 
nal appeai^ce of tLo building is massive j j having been 292 in five -"ears, Apii that heis not asinner but a part about two inches under the breast bone and *<> Ic lower than they were a week^o. Woolen week. Prices were fully 4c « lb. lower than on 
»nd imposing, and may be considered even aviog ueeu u „ will tell me that he is not a sinner, uui a pa^ , d„ed. The Prince’s lower limbs goods remain steady with a small demand. The Monday last, but not materially different from 
beautif^though the prime object of the and sixty-one during the last year. of God. Their religion is licentious and their at once paralyzed, and he fell to the current prices of the most important cotton fab- therulingratesonThursday. FrWay and Satnr- 
architect and builder was to obtain strength Since the report made to the Board at gods are licentious, and this falls in with the exclaiming, “Oh, God! He has m^'i-’ xr v i, -wn a a no. Nc^^l^'ug fancy was offered. Good to primfr 
and durability. The nun^rous large win- Buffalo last Fall, the number of native pas. wishes of tbe people, they love to have it so. broken my back.” Sir William Manning, vVai^tte 4-^25^~AmMkej« A 4-'4*’l9 •’Lous^ i<uJiaiTYna *^^''**® at 17al8, medium te fair at 
dows on both streets impart a look of light- ^ u v rri , * . • a A.r-«5 noorirKT thoremortbehind him turned sham- i i™a a on wrt-A n i a -ic ’ ISJaiej, and common and inferior at 14(^16. In- and omee and annnlv an illumination tors in the missions IS known to have been The system of caste imposed the greatest dim- hearing the report nenina nim, lumeu snarp- dale, 4-4, 20; White Rock, 4-4, 20 ; Tuscarora, eluded in the sales were 96 irood Id nou ateera 

Ad- CUe. .j«. A.stwo.. “bS Yia. A 4.4, .7. A. M 
r A • na-ai ^avc olso bccn modc to the native among them they were regarded as unclean, and snapped the cap. Fortunately lantic A, 4-4, 174; Pacific 4-4. 17J; Agawam, 18 » lb • 69 mediL toSdo’61 cwt ^ 

The basement, 75 by IM feet, is a general preachers and catechists then reported as the very refuse of creation, women and cbil- the pistol missed fire, and before he could 4-4, 14^; Stark A, 4-4, 16Jal7; Laconia, 4-4,15Ja 18; 62 do., 64 cwt., at 16J@18; 85 do., 6} cw^ 
^^/^fvu^Vo*^!d^telrpn(f’B 27*2. The whole number of native laborers, dren ran from them and barred tbeir doors, again fire a coachbuilder, named Vail, rush- 17. . »* 17@I8; 79 good to prime Kansas cattle, 74 

.nd tte staid^ ™l. mcludmg 349 ^WUeitcber. .od 223 other To homaotdew it seemed the height otabrur- Th^'XlpUd'tri^t I2i"'uem««“ * 
^9 AWa vwACin wvs^vn wrxA xtl'rtTklrl WTk InTxA-hMAwa va nVxA«w4 Q^/k • n n a1 a* lal^AvtAVsa A/^n_ A^vf-wr ♦a nclr ^-Iva nni-iwAa i-A vta vm 4 K as la awl An- v _ __ _ _ . * _ — KnraarilM'S fan^ioa IRXixl^* Tllinnoll'a l"Aa1A* IflliCH COWS FOT ^00(1 tfillkCTB AUd 

handsome cows, there is a fair inquiry. Common 

i^rdep^me'^tr^dT8“&”up''inTak^ siderable accessions have been made to tbe the cross-to leave their great temples and he lay on the ground, but hm aim di- Ualfj^ ot'hersrHjliej: to“$Tw for 
lick and neat which, in a word, is the style membership in the 205 churches, reported turn their backs upon business and social verted by Vail striking down the pistol, and Stripes — Amoskeag, 24Ja25Jc ; York, 23Ja higher figures. Receipts 111. 
of the furniture and decorations throughout at Buffalo as 22,502, of whom 1467 were re- standing, for the sake of bearing Gospel .JpJ,A^iy^,,l^t, AKa^f^of mlrchauf 2 4* American, 14al5, Eagle, 13al3J; JewettCity, Cadves—The demand for good to prime calves 

t Adjohung th,»lailb9j«.» U reived ImI jat. Ihe Edecatioeal depart- Irulhs in mnd honaes ! A Brahmin came ^SSorte Jf a^o£r e'e^nTo^ £l«s-l«o.l«g, SMSc, Tori, 80Em- 
•~® ^lAViin a meut exhibits sixteen training and theologi- and talked with us when we had been on rell was surrounded on all sides and almost KTOWU into an immense business witnin a . ° 7 a a • 
MW years, and is still steadily increasing, schools, and sixteen other boarding schools, the ground five years, expatiating on tbe torn to pieces. 

of cyclopmdias, school-books, and Dickens’s -toe wnoie nnmner oi nauve laoorcrs, aren ran irom mem ana oarrea ineir aoors. 
yuri Lott’s novels, and the standard works including 349 schoolteachers and 2'23 other To human view it seemed the height of absur- 
of the house, fresh from the Brooklyn book- laborers, is about 950 ; and of laborers con- dity to ask the natives to give up their splen- 

body. O’Farrell then attempted to shoot loj; iacrrim»c w, lojaio; 
Mr.^',il. aeda desperate stmggU errsaed. 

w?t.>^lf«''£at«SS*"»hieh^'sthe E"® ‘4 1300. Co«- did religion tor the hnmbling doctrines of oTarieli tried to shoot the Prince again im *“5—Stoilf^°'ASSig Atlantic Sc. 
w!tei?*riPT«rtmPTit uTid fittpd no in oak siderable accessions have been made to tbe the cross—to leave their great temples and he lay on the ground, but his aim was di- I7al7l;. others, 144al6J. ’ ’ ’ 
lick and neat which, in a word, is^the style membership in the 205 churches, reported turn their backs upon business and social verted by Vail striking down the pistol, and Stripes — Amoskeag, 24Ja25Jc ; York, 23Ja higher figured. Re^ts **'” *****^^ ”*”*^ 
-( Al «„_4A-’—.. ..■..A d-raara—.Adra—ai AVaa-raia cyVi nil f nA D.aAV.I.a. rac OO RHO ra« lACT -raa... ,a_ I „A„-,i.-„- Al-r. —I— /Sra.^ai I thc bullct, divcrtecl from the prostrate | 24}; American, 14al5; Eagle, 13al3J; JewettCity, Cadves-The demand for good to prime calves 

14al5. has been steady and firm durlna the week, and 
nr A iie idOucanonai aepan- trums in mua nouses : a uranmm came named Thome. In another second O’Far-1 Denims-Amoskeag, 3'2a33c; York. 80 ; Em- prices are higher, the best selling at 12jr» ft.- 
«own^into^an^'^immense buriness within a “®“*'®***®®° talked with us when we had been on rell was surrounded on all sides and almost I State, 20; Mount Vernon, 26 ; Providence, fair to good at, 11@12; and common to m^ium|! 

_ _ji _A*if -X_J2i_ I .Q/»hnrt1a a.Ti/1 a'lvt.^xin nfTi^kr lYrtor/^rnar cr»KrMYlfl. f.lia xi'rrtQfiQf’iTior nn fVip torn to pieces. I. I at 810; poor, thin trash, at 7(3iS. Receints. 

NextJ to the left, is the city branch, which containing 1060 pupils; and 12,564 pupils in absurdity of our attempting anything, and we Haxti is in a turmoil as usual. Despatch ___, ,,_, — 
is a complete bookstore in miniature, in- 459 day schools, omitting those at the Hawa- were obliged to confess that as yet we had ^ sfute that President Salna^ escape from Glazed Cambrics—Amoskeag, lOalOjc; Verona, 
tended for the supply of their own publica- .. t i j m, • a ai i a a ■ • , x t. a j-j Cape Haytien and arrived m Port an Prince. lOi; Washington, 104. 
tions to the local trade. These three depart- The issues of the press last not gained a single convert. But we did At the latter place he used violent threats to Paper Cambrics—Slater’s, 18Jc; Lonsdale, 12}. 1866. The receipts rinca "were T<»r 
ments occupy about a third of the first floor, year were nearly twenty-four million pages, not blush for the Gospel, we avowed the be- the American and other foreign consuls, and Silesias—Victory, Union, ana others, 13al7c. loads, or al> >ut )8 0 head Tbe market was firm 
Facing the eastern door on Grand street is These statistics are highly significant and lief that all the great cities thereabouts many Americans were shot and robbed, be- Corset Jeans—Amoskeag, HaHJc; Pepperell, and steady, .';t Tjt^iOlo ^ lb. for common to 
the portion set apart for the works of other cheering; but they feebly represent the would yet be converted. He finally ac- ing finally compelled to seek shelter at the prime shearcl; an i 9@11 for medium to choice Eub^bers, of which the Appletons have a „_„.,a « • -a i i- i,* a i i i i i ai a -a • ia i t j j American Consulate. Some of the citizens ...VP^^o? i 224a30c, Umon unshorn. Sal-s icclude 2 car loads of fair togood 

irge stock always on hauT In the rear of spiritual enlightenment and knowledged that it might be so. Indeed ^ere arrested and ordered to be shot. The Cafadonia, ^Ja26. sheared Ohio sheep, 90 lbs. av., at 91@94c ^Ib ; 
part of this floor, the packing and shipping moral renovation which is accomplished by there was a prediction somewhere in the American Consul sent to Havana for an 1 car load of prime sheared Ohios, 98 Iba av., at 
Easiness is chiefly done. The safe, which the faithful labors of the messengers of the Vedas—next in age to the Pentateuch—that American man-of-war, and to Jamaica for a brown anJb’leact’ed i6)al64. ’ ’ ’ 1 c^’r load*fafr d™ t ^ ^ ^ 
extends from tbe basement to the ceiling of Gospel in the vast and widely distant fields a true religion should finally come from the vessel. The steam gunboat Delaines — Pacific, 16a20c; Sprague’s, 16; Lo- monish do., 78 fca av at 8-^aad 1’car touST 
Ihe first floor, 18 pre^ably one of the largest in ^hich these are prosecuted. They show. West and supplant all others. By and bye ^elon^ng to the British govern- ^ell, 16. , do., 78 ft...’av., at 71!’ Also 175 ^ckI uiSn 
and most secure m the country. It is built , ai a i- ou • a- -a • • a a au * i- -n ^ a me^t, immediately sailed from Jamaica to Spool Cotton—Coats’, $1 10; Brooks’, $1 05; State sheep, 94 lbs av atl04®ll»lb 
into the structure from, the foundation, in however, that a living Christianity is impart- two or three famihes m a vuUage came out, his assistance. The revolution has spread Clarkes, $1 10; Wyoming and Glasgow, 60. Swine-Total foV’the Si 9*Mi’ ««in.e 
two tiers, each of which is 14 by 21 feet in i** taking root in the soil, and is and calling themselves Christians, ceased all over the country, nearly the whole of -• 
floor area, and 15 feet high, with surround- propagating itself by its own vitality ; and their attendance on the temple worship and which is now in arms against Salnave. 
ing stone and brick walls 2 f®et thick. Her® the grand harvest season toward which, in no longer bore the marks of their gods in The Soothebn Baptist Convention was 

wd iSi^othS valSTbl^ ® the periods of breaking np the ^ound and tbeir foreheads. A British officer spoke of Se pr^^nrm®i\h?I?oL 
The ample and beautifufiy-funiished suite seed-sowing, we have been looking, surely the change for the better m the vUlages yersity of Georgia acting as its President, 

of business offices occupy the second floor approaches. where we were preaching. It was safe to President Curry of Marion College. Alaba- 

^^2* at8J@lO; poor, thin trash, at 
Tickings — Amoskeag, 21a38c ; Everett, 30; 1447. 

York, 27 J; Mount Vernon, .14J; Boston, 27-4. I d.,/«.:.aa- ai- 

at84@lO; poor, thin trash, at 7@8- Receipts, 
1447. 

',^7’ -rz-zz-’ —zf Sheep—Receipts for the week 14,019, against 
Glazed Cambrics—Amoskeag, lOalOjc; Verona, 12,017 last week, 12,843 for the same week last 
ij; Wa^ington, lOJ. year, and 18,858 for the corresponding week in 
Paper Cambncs-Slater 8, 184c; Lonsdale, 12J. 1866. The leceipts since Saturday were 9 car 
Silesias—Victory, Union, and others, 13al7c. loads, or ab -ut 18 0 head Tbe market was firm 

irk’s, $1 10; Wyoming and Glasgow, 50. 

HEW TORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

Monday, May 18, 1868. 

of business offices occupy the second floor approaches. where we were preaching. It was safe to President Curry of Marion College, Alaba- --—r—' —r.— 
on the Gr^d street front These are occu- The Rev. Dr. Jessup was next introduced, go into the streets after daik. In a word, ma, and many other influential men of the 
Slete^/h^everTco^SS wh?ch*^coffid Recommenced his remarks by referring to the work has gone on increasing until now denomination were present. Dr. Skinner of ^ere limited tUbout 6600 bbls. and 1600 sacks, 

Lilitate the tnmsaction of busfoess or the impressive lesson of God’s abhorrence of there are thirty organized churches in that ffae Opening it was votedT”fov7e“ir^ Ind^Sero-O^So^lS? tee 
l^bten its^ws- In immediate commnnica- idolatry which was taught by the fragments district, with 1250 members—some of them list ministers present to take seats with tbe 9 cOalO for extra State; * 10 25al0 60 for choice 
faon with their offi(^ are the departments of of the great heathen temples which now as earnest and lovely Christians as are any- Convention, and the invitation was accepted do.; 9 75alO ^ for shipping round hoop Ohio ; 

thp PdDcntional strew many of the plains and mountain tops where to be found. Two hundred and fifty- V a considerable iromber among them, 9 60^0 for Weitern Spring extras ; 10 ^16 60 
tins noor also IS tne educational department, . , xi_ X ■ . ^ x! -n i , x . ^ x7 about twenty from Northern States. The for Western and at. Louis, trade and family 
where naay be found a large and elegant of Syria and other Oriental lands. Whether five villages are regularly visited, and the Committee appointed at the last meeting of brands. 
assortment of Bibles and Prayer Books and Egyptian, Philistian, Phoenician, Greek or number of congregations with some organ!- the American Baptist Home Missionary So- Wheat—Was very dull and unsettled ; sales 

Swine — Total for tbe week 191644, against 
24,003 last week, 21,452 for tbe same week last 
year, and 14,918 for tbe same week in 1866. Thn 
market was extremely dull at tbe opening and 

Monday, May 18, 186& closed weak at 9J@l0c lb for fair to prime. At 
AsHES-Pots were firm at 8Ja8Jc. Pearls are ^ of fair ohjoa, 146 lbs. av.,. 

nominal at llalljc. a For‘>etb street, sales were 
BaxADSTUFFS—tlour, except California, WAS dull 9J@9i. and one lot at 10. 

Railroad Across the Continent. 

Centfal Pacific pailroad Coinpaiijf 
stationery. The Bibles are imported, and 
are of every conceivable style and price, 
ranging from a few shillings to $100, whole- 

<■ -M 1 1 G Are authorized by Acts of Coagrese to oonrtruct, with the for No. 1, and 2 i 6a2 83 for red and white Wes- aid and supervision of the C^ted states Oovemment, the 
tern, closing at 2 28a2 29 tor No. 2, and 2 40 for Western and principal portion of the Nanonal Tnink T.<na 

1 between the Pacific Coast and the Blississippi Valley. They 
waic. vi arrayer jjuuajj, mere are lUliy one---o-—cjtr- -- . j ... X xi • ' 1 , . wora OI me uonvenuon, as laentical in one doav—Was lower for new h-it firm far am • *>fre by fer the most dlfflciUt and eipenslve portion 
thousand varieties. The a^rtment of sta- traveller Lad written, “And the idols He He called to mind that this wonderM sue- of its departments with its own. The sales, 64,C00 bush, at $l 14ii 16 for new wts- 
tionery is as complete as it 18 possible to ob- shall utterly abolish.” The whole land cess in the mission work had been achieved claims of the Baptist Theological Seminary tern mixed, in store and afioat, mostly at 1 16al o^isesitigexpectedtheywUihaveioomiieainfaiiopera- 

testified to the truth of these inspired words, within the life-time of those who first en- a* Greenville, were urged by Profs. Broadus 15} afioat; 1 16aI 17 for old do., afioat and in “d that the 
The third floor is similar in general re- -j . x „ a au„„„ i_a.. ..^a oao-atl in it Rgv Vatt wba woo Boyce. If provision could be made for store, and 1 18al 21 for yellow. Entire Line will be eAinnlaVe<i in 

spects to the floor below, and is full of When idolatry overspread these lands and ^ ^ ' ’ . . ’ . students not less than a hundred would be Rye—Steady; sales 8,000 bush. Canada in bond 
juvenile books, poetry, works of fiction, was seated in these great temples seemingly one of the nrst band of missionaries that in attendance next year. The number this at ^1 53. 
photograph-albums, etc., etc. Tbe mail- as in an icroregnable fortress, then God let left this country, was still living at Ware- year is thirty-one, from ten different States, ““J drooping; sales 38,090 bush. 

loo.®th.tb;soMo(aestmction,Mol.Ma.ei ham Ma». I. was not proved to «ud T„ 1L'NoSS’ll .i ,2.^ 

from aU parts of the United States and tbe etrange, icouoclaehc invaders did men from this coont^ in suflicient numbers l,y j,,. Cuttieg as 169. Visiting i i ■ 
Canadas. their work thoroughly. The images that to convert other lands, but to set the natives Northern brethren made un $1000 on the Corro-''-Wa8 less active, and closed easier. Sales 

nmgmn fromafewshiUiBgstoaiOO, whole- V, 7“, V J froin the nastor of the ehureh Dr AffamT expressing a fraternal interest in the —8 - -a au lor 
sale. Of Prayer Boofe, there are fully one “er wall of the great Egyptian Baalbech a ,, n? • .i au a ai • ’ i f i work of the Convention, as identical in one Cobn—Was lower for new b it firm for nm • *>uiit by fer 
thousand varieties. The assortment of sta- traveller Lad written, “And the idols He He called to mind that this wonderful sue- of its departments with its own. The sakr^.CW busK at $1 TlTi fo 
tionery is as complete as it is possible to ob- shall utterly abolish.” The whole land cess in the mission work had been achieved claims of the Baptist Theological Seminary tern mixed, in store and afloat, mostly at 1 15al of iritis expec 

testified to the truth of these inspired words, within the life-time of those who first en- a* Greenville, were urged by Profs. Broadus 15} afioat; 1 16aI 17 for old do., afloat and in t^on, and that the 
Tbe third floor is similar in general re- j . x „a au„„„ i_oacail in it Rev Rnmnel VaH mi.a oraq and Boyce. If provision could be made for store, and 1 18al 21 for yellow. Entire Lii 

spects to the floor below, and is full of When idolatry overspread these lands and ^ ^ ' ’ . . ’ . students not less than a hundred would be Rye—Steady; sales 8,000 bush. Canada in bond 

- -stated by Dr. Cutting as 168. Visitinn r<a...ua.. nr i i- . . x . « , a^iiaaeu jadares nonoa 
their work thoroughly. The images that to convert other lands, but to set the natives Northern brethren made up $1000 on the To the extent of *35,000 per mUe, avenge, delivered - the 
_,__ ivaaxiiaox, of thPRo Ifttids flt work te tbfi r;o.hf mov Hnnf tev tbis Stmifbavn in^tiintJan aa”x... i®® a Middling Uplands, and work progresses. ^ 

Entire Line will be completed in 
1870. I More than TWENTY MILLIONS OF DOLLABS have 

Been expended in the work, and the oonstmoliao reaoaroea 
are ample for the remainder. They consist of 

1. United States Bonds 

Theology and Spani^ literature are on are now dug up are headless, 
the fourth floor, while the fifth and last , x x t. j At-., ai 
floor serves the purpose at present of a store- speaker next touched upon the metli- 
room for goods in bulk. ods of missionary work in Syria. To at 

Of all ue leading books, it is the inten- temnt. fa avaTtoali^fi th« ttponle wvithout civ' 

of these lands at work in the right way. spot for this Southern institution. 
The 950 helpers of the American Board A Mitbderer has been murdered in the 
showed what was being done in this direc- Sing Sing, N. Y., State Prison. Charles M. 
♦^a« Tt viQo o c.'.>r.;fiaQT.f aavi a.._:_Jefferds, who muraered John Walton and 

Of ^ &e leading bemks it is the inten- tempt to evangelize the people without giv- It was a siguifioan t and encouraging JX w! Mat° h^s Sw 
toon of the Appletons to k^p a very large i^g of Qod would be but to of the statement read at the opening of June 30th, 1860, was killed by some un- 

a i 7. XIAIUUUUK upuiuuB, anu work progresses. 
o2a324 for Gulfa 

A Murderer has been murdered in the Coffee-Dull; Rio. 18Ja25c; Java, 81a33. 2. First Mortgage Bonds 
Sing Sing, N. Y., State Prison. Charles M. Egos-Were drooping on Monday at 22a22Jc per To the same amount, issued also according to the progress 
Jefferds, who murdered John Walton and <10““ • of the road, and having the preferred claim—superior to that 
.Tahn W Maffhawa in Va«7 Varir ar, ffia aiaLA Hay—Was dull at 80a90c for shipping, and $l Oovermnent 

^Xre-Had oniva^sm«ii «ia .f ifi. AKa f ,1 3. Grant Of Public Lands 
mestic and 20b35^for fnrpiffn ^ ^ Along the route. 12,800 acres per mile, or nearly ten milUoa m^iic, ana for foreign. acres in aU, which are now selEng at the minimum rate ol 

insure their lapse into their former condi- of the meeting._^- ^eTn^ » - 

tion in a generation or two The principal ^he American Bible Society.-The last forlife. i is supposed to have hSd some ed t!les of B^r' 
points wcrc occupicd ; a uativc ministry was stated meeting of the Board of Managers money in his possession, to rob him of which badoes, L prteaVe terms Musco- 4. 

hoie "P churches incited to ^^s held on the 7tb inst, ANorman White, f ‘j"® “^'e of his assailant He was vado,at61. of*».ooo.ofv 
service in promptl/equSizing foe supply to self-support us quickly as po^ible, while foe Esq., in the chair. The decease of Rev. Dr. d^nefin foKv^ mothers resi- the work done, 
the demand. missionary passed on in his pioneer and Charles F. E. Stohlmann, a member of the , fSS dd m£, 23'Sa24 'for nrime^tud*?! the demand. missionary passed on in his pioneer and Charles F. E. Stohlmann, a member of the 

19 , A. T T" supervisory work. More men were wanted ^^g announced, whereupon the Rev 
aV. AU a! “ in foe field to help on in every department ninetieth Psalm and 

our table, filled with attractive and instruc- of this great and growing work. Eight QQhjgj prayer 

tive “tides. The embellishment is ^ en- hundred printed Christian works were to be Communications were received from Agents 
paving of the celebrated pamtmg, Napo- bad in foe Chinere language, but the Arabic fo Mexico and South America, from Rel E 
leon m the Pnsou of Nice, long in the col- publications of the kind were not one-tenth T>rr4* r»i jx i-* 
kcUoQ o( hU 8r®.t Adrersu, the Dele ol » eumeroos. Moliwimeden., OD the other C®*'®,-' “ '®e“'J'» ®“P'»r“8 
WeUiDgtoD. Among the leading articles in hand, were awakiug to foe importance of ^ . ,, v a a i 
the number are: The Queen 8 Book ; Volca- defending tbeir religion, and one of them .. a l- ii .i h’ a a # t 

uoaro, was announcea, wnereupon the Rev. COMMERCIAL AND MONETARY. 
Dr. Holdidl read the ninetieth Psalm and Monday, May 18, 1868. 
offered prayer. The Stock Exchasoe.—The market for govern- Beef—Was more steady; sales 450 pkga at $16a 
Communications were received from Agents stronger to-day, with fuller transactions 50 for plain mess, and 20a25 for extra do., re¬ 

in Mexico and South Americo team Rat T? classes. The quotations are advanced 4 on Packed. 
in Me S utn America, &om Rev. E. coupoti Sis, coupon 62s, coupon CSs, old, coupon Tierce Beef-Continues unsettled and nominal 
P. Hastings, Ceylon, in regard to employing do. new. The share market is dull, the quota- ** *3’2aj6 for prime mess, and 88t4I for India 
colporteurs, and from Rev. H. Blodgett, V®"® substantially the same as yesterday. The 

ax. AV-a ..A 71 1 dcalings, Hot fargc at the btst, wcic motc cousid- Bebf HaUs—Nominal at $34a37. 
Peking, on the same subject, and also re- erable in New Yoik Central, Eiie, and Pacific LAilh — Was lower for Inferior grades; sales 

4. Capital Stack 
01 $20,000,000, of irtiicli $5,000,000 is aubecribed and paid on 

PROVISIONS.-Pork very firm and active; sales the work done. 
“^28 75a’28 88 for new mess, $27 k Caab Resonrcea 

75a28 for old mess, 23 50a24 for prime, and 24 _ * x. a u*. < ' .aa.,^. 
.Vlii2.’i far nrlma rnioa i fix, >r'U„_ Comprising DonatiOTisfMm California sonroes amonntiilg OUa^o for prime mess. After Change, new mess j,, Net Earnings, etc., 1865 to 1870, $0,500,00^ 
was weak, with free sellers at 28 76 cash, and making a tuW of more than 

Beef—Was more steady; sales 450 pkga at $16a Seventy Millions upon the Urst 726 Miles^ 
The Company now offer for sale through us at their 

FAB VALUE AND ACCRUED INTEREST. 
In currency, a Umited amount of the 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
iSKBF ilAMS'^.MOiiimal at 9o4ao7. bearing 6 per cent per umnm—both interent and prindpal 
IxAilh — Was lower for inferior grades ; sales being explicitly made “ PAYABLE IN OOLD COIN,” oon- 

^.x.a.vaaxx6 .AAUXA A^A^AT,., »AxxA .uwix* AAACAAA questiug Aiabic vowclled Tcstaments fot dig- MaiUhan any other stocks. WesteraraiTwav 600 bWs. at 17ial8ic for No. 1 and dty, and 18Ja ™«yWthej^te tew. of the Padfle su^ 
Boes and Earthquakes; foe Eastern Qaes- had printed an-elaborate treatise upon the .-u,,,,-* MaL.xmma.iaaa a.u.- A shares were inactive. Gold is steadv arM25"?i 18i for steam aid kettle rendered. * The 
tion—What is Turkey ? ; The Enchantress ; Christian relig ion, most virulent in spirit. 
Modem Mothers ; A great Chapter in his- It was called the “ Manifestation of the 

tribution among Mohammedans in China • iuactive. Gold is steady at Monday’s *6^ for steam and kettle rendered. 
or,.i team Ua^ A dm- \T7 • 1 A Ax, JT.. ’ quotatfous, the lauge 139i to 1391. We add our Meats — Steady but quiet at 13ial4c for 
and frora Rev. Asher Wnght of the Catta- usual Tuesday evtnlDg's quotattous; shoulders, and 16ilal8 for ham^u 

“ r, 7r«.x . V AU 7 a ^ ----- rangus Reservation, as to publishing parts U. 8. Os foupoas, 1881, 1143 s 6-oOcou- 

"JI™?’.-J!ir «< •l-® S.ript»rei i. .l* si lang/J r,’’ S S jS; 

pons attached, payable in July and January. 
a®* The Compaiur reserve the right to advance the price 

at any time ; but W order, actually in tranaitu at the time 
of Riieh advance will be filled at prewnt price. They are be- 

The Poetry of Tears, &o. The editor’s note great industry. The writer endeavored to Indians 
informs us that this number completes the prove foe divine mission of the Prophet Ma. books w< 
seventieth volume of this long-established hornet by quotations from foe Old Testa- 

the Scriptures in foe Seneca language for T «’ VT,a’ 1664, 107* ; 

e Iroquois Indians. pons, 1866 (new), 109*; U. S. 5-20 coupons, 1867, 
Grants of books weire blade to various so- Coupons, 103*; U. S. 7-30, 
cues, amouff others, to the Cherokee Na- .1®^*’..New York 

shoulders, and 16 Jal8 for hams. at any time; but au ordew actually in tranaitu J^the time 
BACON-Nominal at 14al4* for Cumberland. 
Dbissed Hogs—Were lower, at 12al2} profit *><»" any other eecuritiee now offered, and are rte 
BrriEB — Steady; Ohio, 28a33c, and State 83a commended to perrons seeking deeirable steady invertmento. 

36, We receive aU clasaes of Government Bonds, at their foU 
(’Hinaa—Oiiipf at 10.17c market rates, in exchange for the Cent^ Pidfic B^oad 
UHtBSB ViUlet at l-al7C. Bonds, thus enabUng the holders to realize from 5 to 10 pee 

msveuuoiu ywiuauij i/a vaiah Ax/Aie-Y.a.u./xxaxx./xx .-.*.xxxa ..a... xx.- vx... .Avaxa- X X, c, 1 .T oune, 10(8; u. a. 7-3U, July. 107s • New York r*iitoi,BUM— was auii ana nearly nominal, i x-nL ni 
magazine. ment, and from several of our commentators j Others, to the Cherokee Na- Central, )25j; Erie, 081; Uudsoa River, 137; Crude in bulk, 13Jc, and in bbl-«. 18il8J. Re-lequaUy 

. . and infidel writers In challeDlrin^y an on I Bible Society ; to the Colonization Re.iding, 91; Michigan Southern, 864; Illinois fined in bond, 29a29J for S. W. Naphtha, 1^14. ^ei 
The Children’s Aid Society have opened a a ai k xr ^ 1 Society Arabic Testaments for Africa- Choc- 147 ; Pittsburg, 84J: Northwestern, 66 ; Rica — Quiet and steady, at 9JalOJ for Han-1 

ne. lodging boa«.te bo,..t 325 KiTing- *? ‘'i*’ au/ior “,7 Noithwo...,. 7a! ^ lOaiiWl g<x.» I .»d ILUlto C„«lio.. 
e contended that, he who should tn on lestaments were graniea lor tne l/Doc- uiaud, 941; tort Wayne, 107i; Ohio and Missis- 

ton street. swer must Quote the Moha®- i5 Utah; wifo «lppi Certificates, 29J; Canton, 48f; PafJfic Mail, 
The Algerian Famine.—One hundred thou- ti^e, verse by verse. As fo^btmk contains tbe South. ‘-iubksilver, 284; Western Union Telegraph, 

Band of foe Arabs in Algeria have died of the about seven hundrod ru^a. T The entire number of books granted was Tub Weekly Bank iTAT.MitNT shows an increase Smds.—Calcutta Linseed was dull and unchang- 
iamiue or foe cholera within six months, gdeauate answer can ’ i 11,469 volumes, besides others to the value in loans of $1,968 WO; in deposits, $2,036,737 ; Vm “Ih 

^ , X r xi.- f A i. • aaequate answer can ^ imagined. Now of legal tenders $i l,2o8, and a decrease of $347,- ow-w, and Rough llax, 2 o5a2 76. 
The bare announcement of this fact brings o , ® ■ of 1:66 6.. -68 specie, and $12,160 in circulation. - 1-e.s active but steady ; fair refining 
up a terrible picture of suffering, foe details Ai,„ 7-1 ^ ® Rev. Dr. Dorem«s, delegate from foe t.,. t \Ta»«-Aav Pava. a tt d to good grocery grades, llial2ic; soft white refin- 

V 7 , , x I 7- , I 7 .7 tnewolk. 1' a situation of Turkey was pe- o ai a ui tax • a ti First Mortgage Bonds of the Union Pa- 
of which are brought to light by foe ac- Julian T’ ^ intolerant Southwestern Bible .Society, made some in- cific Railroad Company are offered for sale at par 
counts of two French missionaries now seek- Em- g /be most intolerant terestiug statements in regard to foe con- j accrued interest from Jan 1st in curr..i.^ 
itm relief for foe sufferers in this eifv she was in fact the most tolerant .-x- ^ xu^x Society, and the need of aid IT 

Petroleum — Was dull and nearly nominal. I profit, and k^ the piindpU of their inveetmenta 
rude in bulk, 134c, and in bbl-«. 18*184. Re-1 equiHly secure. x xx .. t ■ ■ - - - a ' _ . . A-- I jua jnq,jriea ^ receive prompt ettention. Infiv- 

metion. Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a fuU account 

enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return 
Express at our cost. 

I The entire number of books granted was I Tub Weekly Bank tTAT.MitNT shows an increase I Swds —CalcuttaLlHseedwasdullandunchang- 

fip a terrible picture of suffering, foe details AUaTrai-i- ti ,<»«umiy we snouia na e Dorem«s» delegate from foe „ xr ’ d tt to good grocery grades, llial2Jc; soft white refin- 
V 1 ^7 7 X x 7- 7X7 .7 thewolk. T' a situation of Turkey was pe- o ai a u, ax • a ° j First Mortgage Bonds of the Union Pa- ed. 154«i6 Sales 676 hhds., including Cuba, at 

ilgKliet for the .offerers iuftisoitj. ‘t “'®«°' “■» Il..7..efo.S10(l0.«b,l,.,..Ui,t„..„i<„„o, 

lM.C«M.r.Sl.r®A-Tho .oga ploot- «de ,.d Aostria on .heother ‘° ^ 
ets m Cuba are calling loudly for the re- the former the champion of the Greek and Fano^ma or the iv ab, now on ex nroirroRsfa tvi. „a„ 
opening of foe slave trade. Owing to the t’^g utter of the Romish faith, compelled bibition at foe corner of Broadway and ernment loans, to aid in building the road, ifnit- 
severe toil of foe sugar making season, and i her to be tolerant to each of these, and so Twenty-third street, offers an opportunity to ed States Bonds to the following amounts : $16,- 

Iheinsufficientnourishmentwlichfoesla ,,;i3he was to all. Should, however, eitherof IT Z^irins”: dfeteuel^U 
leceive at all times, foe present stock r . i ^j^ggg powers succeed to the Government of i *be late war, xne pamungs a re sam to De ^oo per mile for the 160 miles through the moun- 

FISK & HATCH, 
Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R. Co., 

NO. 5 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORE. 
« 

Offices of the Company, 

No. 54 WTT.T.iAit Street, New Yoax, 

Nos. 56 Aia> 58 K Street, Sacramsmto, Cal. 

BubscriptioaB recrived through Banks and Banken 
generally. 

Thev are for $1000 each iTave thirte vPirTta ro^a , Wool.—The market continu^ quiet, and prires descriptione of GOVERNMENT SECURTTIEa 
iney aie lor eatn, nave thirty years to run, barely supported. Sales, 60,000 lbs. fleece at 43a b^ght, soldT or exchanged, at our office and by 
pay 6 per cent, gold interest, and principle as 67c, including X at 60a62 ; 40 000 Bw. pulled at mail and telegraph, at MARKET RATER 

well as interest is payable in gold. These Bonds ^ FifSSe^.'^^y’iLer^^SS of“S^^^n*?^nd^®^ 
ovKk icciin/i fxnivF oc ♦Vx^a vrxn/1 wvsA/^r•s..-lrx/7/-./. 'ni. -_ Western fltece at 33 $ 10,000 103, Lanw com g 4®* Aocounta of Banks, ISankers, and others r6ceived and 

leceive at au times, the present stock r ' these powers saoceed to the Government of t 000 per mile for the 160 miles through the moun- The Washington Market. — This great retml 
groee on the island is feat disar • iTnrlrov wmild at once cease excellent, and so also the description of tains, and $32,000 per mile thereafter. TheCom- depot of the city is more lively than formerly, or telegraph, as advantageously aa though personally preeent 
tTLa m.:_aoaila. a-a 77x7* atex wuuu ’ focm. psuy OTC thcu authorizcd tu issuc thcir owu Bouds The meat market, however, Is dull, mutton has ia New York. 
AUC V^muese cooties are not sir jn« enough Now while foe Eastern Question is yet un- ... ,„„i rr << a 7.ia.v.a.. to an equal amount, and no more. During 4ast fallen, beef, veal, and pork are steady. The pri- FTglT *• WATrW 
lo take thsir places, free white . ^ed, was the interval for work, and for I. ^ « nnSi mill ““bon dollars of these Bonds oes ar; : liutton-hindquarters, 20c 1.; fore- * HATCH, 
not be readily obtained, and ^ai a'/iva Ateiaa'^ininr a noa t on anl influence for AUg i m BrooUya purchMcd a qu^t of milk and ^ere sold, based upon the number of miles quarters, 14@16c lb.; beef, porterhouse steaks, BANKERS AND dealers IN GOVERNMKHT 
ia affain looked in to an •* o™ Africa gaming a pos t-on an J influence to tne ^ small ^ swimming m it. The completed. So large a constructing force is on 40c; sirloin steaks, 30c; chuck ribs, 20c; rump SBCUBITIES, 
w ogiuu luuKea lo lo -pply foe deScienoy. Church of Cbriit which cannot be undone.! milkman stated he thought the cow must the road this season, that from 800 to 860 miles and round, 20@26c; corned beef, 16@22c; loins 
It 10 too late, however,^ speaker related several incidents ’going' have swallowed tbe fish.” ' will be added to the completed portion before the of veal, I7@18c; legs of veal, 24c; tripe, lOc; sau- Ko, 5 Nassau Street, New YorlU- 

BANKERS and DEALERS IN GOVERNUENT 
BECUBmES, 


